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-a " ... - “ al «ufrjp»**tjur. MUIMâlt») i ,i Itm.t-, -mBHBSGNMK^»Gtarfe of Bobbery — Oylejr from
Wound* Received in Detroit.'on. but 

ptlngto wheat la Ml

ly damaged u 
The ledge

se•-1 too our A twtal .tabbing affair, the outcome 
oC an old Quarrel took place on Friday 
afternoon la the aittlns Horn of the 
CleJand Houae at Severn Bridge, a' lit
tle lnnfbeftng village in ftlrtfcOlka,’ on 
the northern division of the Grand 
Tnfbk RaUwfy. MU tnllea ;north ,o* To
ronto by. rail sixteen mile» nantit nf 
OrUlla and twelve mlleagoaUi ot.0m.v-

»««« 
toronto General Hospital, 1» John 

Scott, arepu table young mill hand, 
and hie alleged assassin is JWhtt *o- 
Kenzle, * fellow-employee In the satoe 
tomber mW. Who iii now In eustedyHo 
Bracebrldge jail awaiting the action of 
the authorities.

Particulars of the tragedy
tneagrv but fron* the partial re- 
whlch have come to hand it ar

rears that about a moftth ago bad feel
ing arose between Scott and McKensle 
owing to an alleged slanderous story 
which the .latter Is said to have circu
lated about deceased. -The two men 
quarrelled.pver it at the time, but the 
affair ,appafently blew over, and al
though they were not good friends 
again, arid did - not spèa> to one an
other, their mates and neighbors sup- SékkTé_„
posed the, matter had dropped and how tftife robbew succeeded In secreting 
would in time bp forgotteiL Last Fri- thcmeèlves so as not to be seen, by 
day was Severn Bridge tip fair, and courtnay when -to. groat-in and. out of 
was observed more or |ess ak a holiday hie room.through the *toiU(ipagM* M 
in the village. Scott,> MoKeJ#le and toon», to pull down top semaphore, :d* m

iïïz STM u M 'few m
during the afternoon, but : allhough rituatçd and the baggage room la Vinly 
both had had several glasses of liquor a small place about ten tty fourteen 

al occurred until about feet with very lfttk bftggage In It, No 
oçk, when the two men met In uhe eeeitie A> have aeen any «tranter*waVÀiitlti-tiVi.
ttlng room, the only ol^r person «l out, during ithe last few, gaye, and "l1 "F1 ffl1*. b*»1- "’ll11» Mer"
nt at the time belng> fellow-1 thefeet that the mfe had been robbed ln« c

.n tthfait having to r»ort to force lend. Wglfirla, are reported from the«ffipnp —He1# A ÿriurirwiarrtèff fitài*râboù«'2l have boen sold. •
years of age and bears an l*scellsnt n; HntnlUiOn hoy.l shWf lead plpb and metal 
Chârâéten He hud nothing to do With 1* aôwe io ”'J- '
■ÎÜWîT ”SSS S'tti ^dotlded rnabolUh

, Bag, nw rid“ ‘bU,J”'' *°
SS&Sa 'SK MS farmer ha, more than

at his antagonist, and drove the and he alone ts supposed -to know the ■WM’WIW UMWi;,* - 
blade to the hut Into the unfor- .combination of the- safe, but no. one r HooonUy u Itnntmal Board of Trade Mat 

tunate fellow's left groin at the base suspects him, as hi» / character Is of .the ^ms soMtforM.ftfr-r-ckj
zsrtimuïsaa^M*«K îb^œ^n^tiSssreriàs, i.

and Several persons oütslde, attracted of Broohlin, which is a village about being nmlriit'floQertfeh..

W "wSo”' SZK The *&S$& Wenger ^«hrmerhorn °e ^ **
time, was quickly on hand, and did was seen to-night about half-past 6 S/ÎÎ.TO Pf"f
everything possible for the sufferer, af- o'clock. He had Just returned from y <4» attempt was recently made to rob 
ter which he ordered his removal home, Oshawa on his usual trip. He, stated the Courtrlght poefc-oflice.
though from the first the doctor pro- that last night's paroel of money was A Muskokn farmér hfurapéa with four
nounced the Injury to be most serious, unusually large, and was to have been ~ inLwul^
Thoroughly sobered by the outcome of sent down to the bank In Toronto this inteou or ona **
the quarrel, McKenzie stood by, looking morning. The money Was placed In hlà A WeMaoe farm nr has a Stalk df corn
on stolidly while Scott's wound was waggoh safe at Oshawa by the express moasilrtfig 10 feet 2Inches.
ciui"?iydw”n* cot.t^ -ESsn ^000^
Gravenhurat, who was present, placed] and the only man In Myrtle, he nay», for 88 ber* df peach Wwl , ,

who could possibly know anything least year Chatham spent 1128,899 on
CoÏÏn^Nîie ^.‘rnSTt. “n. ,

Up Det^-llve Itogers. who. with Be- Th» Pdblto MhonU tof. amMfc
the noon recess firom.19 to 9.» «h

by’means ot ax-MANTLES, CAPES, ULSTERS
much ^ #

w■i.lSwalMgp hge.lia oolorad oUlaena."it

far rnn to gmlca gdVatltagq.
bottom prioes. The Way to 
with blocks of economy. Yol 
about that kind of paving by .

si ruîrîfiofir?"ro8i bboM iijO ”
We sell goods during August for cpst toqfirt bdSStiia^SE)>l!r'(Si °"r

the semaphore^ which Is Just outside 
the door. Another door opens out ol
SoVb‘w^tK°Wk?pî,«

assisted Into the latter roorthe foi 
♦hat the safe had been robbed. T

self, no on)r else about Jbe place hav-

.iii
itm alia at Uxbridge 

ireeleotno lighting, 
ot an empty hones

fWr
.Mil

element of money by the teller. It Is
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TWt dàto^pinAnrâro epldemlo this
yCKIO lU-ltimicrf #1 ti

mbK JAalllî Miif'C’ibiii'r, • -I fi -’ i; .if
Potoàqtdt tow appeered In North MM-

laai
AND MANTLE CLOTHS"won

° agRiH-Jof^g 9lggi8 ,ai3)0dfk smjsa Lm; 3 I Hundreds of garments to select from, and any size, style

Undertaker & Embaftaer or price you could desire.
You will find more stylish goods with us than can be 

found anywhere, because they were selected by our Mr. 

Wright when in Germany in July, and then the prices are 

just one profit less thaï, those bought from other stores.

See Some off the Pvtoee i

Major:ddhe«ll NelfwWt A. Mtieetn* teen 
the United Statee

if.
f»»(fX*ilt)U! HHfP# Ini** .21 101

■‘PlMrtlWM are enig td h» plentifnl tbU
•MIL .Ireifil *K< 111, iita

sell, no one eise »d« 
lng the combination, 
not injured In any way, _
been opened by some one who by 
sonft'totihfls' Or other had become poin

The safe was
the door havlni 

one who by

Ha »,8 H*w ta wn*A yuu»q'>zf n; toll. Hns )■ >W'yZ <f itoU gmdl'fiOvH °
HUOCKVILÏjB, OtttV *' hlU 3
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The loss will rogsh 81*«90*090. , . *
Gen. a M. Poe, who 

the 90-fbet ehmuMt

Id,

raqtford Athletic Club ha. t*en 

wrokoüeeatet. Thomas Is tabs

Black Beaver Cloth Mantles 
Brown Beaver Cloth Mantles 
Boucle Cloth Mantles 
Frieze Cloth Mantles

Some very pretty Tweed Caire* in a 
large variety of sizes rind cloths.

Children’s cloth Ulsters in a big 
variety of styles and sizes in Tweeds 

w and other cloths from |4.00 up*

3.50 ■project through the 
great lakes and their ooaneotlona. died at 
Detroit. ■

M

* pOe D»ya:-the efierooon. of Tneeday.
<w...... liiiMlx/a an

A lMge HumltMr hotel Is lo be ball* at 
.Gtavenhtiee*. Mi» : r

Onbffftb'W"KiegWWill tanegoee for 
'VUMIaWfQrt.,.'.

Burglar, eommltted robbery, murder 
end arwm at St Louie, Mo. Jacob Qold-

aPTOsnwwSwT
James Oaaaldy, a night watchman, «hot

sürWMfeîsüE

While Secretary Olnay refuses to make 
any statement regarding tbe eotUm of the 
United States towards Great Britain on 
the Venezuelan question. It la ascertained

An elegant Tweed Mantle, 
braid trimmed, velvet collar. In

; Thureday, aadjiaturday,. ggg flDR $10.60 BED SUITE
i i.W. PWJH PLUSH PARLOR

7.50
Q,

nothing 
the sP*

present at the time being 
workman named John Boyd, 
zie and Scott got Into an altère 
and hot words passed, In whlc 
ference was marie 
After a brief word

thrit the disputants c 
struggled for a moment, though it 
not appear1 that either struck the 
other, , .....

Then the 
it is said, 
pocket a 
which he 
realized

SUITE
hen the

McKen-
Ki

RAIN PROOF CLOAKS. fl, In which Te
as made to the old trouble.

y warfare, It Is al- 
llndhed and 

h it does

t We make a specialty of this depart
ment and 1 resides carrying a large 
variety of garments to select from, we 
can get any cloth you wish made up to 
your order.

legedi (BURGKON DENTIST8 SBMSn&SF ^ QQ. MAIN ST. • • - ■ ATHENS
j J& 'Sïï'ïüî' »vl.yan*
flf^aea^minlBterod forextractlng

FREIGHT PREPAID.

iey separated, and McKenzie, 
d, thrust his hand Into his 
nd drew out a jack-*knlfe.

jffi- vlj
1-mÆÉ nS that no ultimatum has been sent fromC. COOK & Hgantle Cloths.—We can serve you better than ever

from this department, as we have a larger variety of 

novelties, and the prices are within the reach of any 

person’s pocket book. All Mantle Cloths cut and fitted 

when desired by competent and experienced hands oT 

made to order." Style, fit and finish guaranteed.

Wellington.
The Attorney-General of the United 

Statue has boon Informed 'tint a Util- 
keeper haa moved a post marts** «fee 
boundary between that oownW, aoâtW- 
ada In Northern New York abont tan hat 
Into tb. United States territory for the 
purpose of oonfnslng the ntotse ofllertg. A 

Diplomatic oorreepondenoe, It Is Mid,g 
has been exchanged between Greet WtipM 
and the United States In whlolTWKt" 
Britain haa been warned that nnlw. An 
submits the Venesuela question to arbit
ration within 1)0 days the United States
w “re1'*
ana unroroe the Monroe aoozrliM,

Dr. F. H.
itDiseases of the Bi 

At the offloeo^Bfl Xt.ock Brockvilli

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

LIDAt
Fi

m?v.'notary 
Feaay terms. Stylish Millinery Our Specialty

■<
T 7m [ i■ i wM* Fraser. bel

fkifiOBERT WaiGHT&Co.ta
linstock Block, Court House Ave„

â I: . w FOKKIQM. ’A.-’#; :,-

Frost arid show have visited Britain 
The storm on the British coast Is In

creasing.
o|UL has » beep China offers satisfaction to Germany fut
SZFSji y-* . ■ «jllie destruction of the Swatçw mission.

bl£oVt1<’lay ‘In6 great pain all Friday 

night, and on Saturday morning Dr.
anew laid hi. fti.n0. that the. euly 
hope for him. and It was a very allm

trt broken

m ^nafe«rE.ta^cufl.y^jJ

7/

i,,ÎS.aauflht0.M»^i™

ward Blackball, a wtil-knpwn pltlgen, 
shot himself In the lieàd àt his home,
93 Wood street, at 10.26 a te- frestéfday 
and died almost Immediately. ’ -His 
daughter heard the report1 of a 
ver, and upon rushlng^o the bath 
found her father lying on the 
with a bullet wound In hla head and a 
revolver beside hln>. Police Sèrgaant 
McFarlane, who lives next d<^or, was 
notified, and Dr. James Cavën df Ckrl- 
toh street was called. He arMVed after 
Mr. Blackball had expired."
Atkins was summoned, and af 
talning the circumstances 
tunate occurrence decided 
quest was unnecessary.
Blackball 

kblnder 
house, thë
Gage Company now eat-rlee onV * He 
was the inventor of a number1 of labor- , 
saving devices used. In • bookblndlnS, A'BI 
which engaged his attention for ,a. eon- ip the.i 
shlerable period of time. Latterly.be -i
&Ængh,buX'..b'4V-Mnb^

street. ' " , "• .”,ni

i
Dunham Block, opposite Court Houie Ave., Brockville.MONET TO SCtiO^aT 

At lowest rates and on easiest terms. v asssLnsn uTïUrt _ ■
end younger brother. James, the hun-
dred miles' journey was accomplished. 
The police ambulance met thern at tne 
Union Station, and conveyed the poor 
fellow to the General Hospital, which 
was reached a few minute» aft.r 8 
o'clock. ■

*<

Si
'! 'ihaST,•Sr mThe London and Part Ptoltsy sidH Iwüid

a steel bridge at St Thomas.
Viotori* A O.', HdiWifciifc Inspected 

that is supplied to consumera ’ ■
Tho Whitby Gazette has jnst celebrated 

Its 86th birthday anniversary.
The Pattens of Industry will sttott Issue

T-®a‘i2.’Er&
low» than It wu two year. ago. ,, '

Groat quantities of stone are being taken 
fcrm the Longford quarries. i,.i ,.-t

TheNew
Goods

: MONEY TO LOAN.

„ rpHEoS-
Vanoonver, for d 
Conception badlyWhen admitted the patients pulse 

registered 130 beats to the minute, while 
his respiration was 40. He was ter
ribly weak and exhausted from his long 
ride, and suffering intense pain, though 
perfectly conscious. Owing to this com; 
pleta prostration It was Impossible fo 
attempt to get any ante-mortem state
ment from him. and to the most Inex
perienced eye It was evident that deatr 
was very near At 7.45 o’clock the pulse 
was Imperceptible at the wrist, the 
feet cold and the patient was evident 
ly in a moribund condition. Stimulants 
were given to him and water bottles 
applied to the feet, but all was of no 
avail, and he died an hour before mid- 
night, bis wife and brother being at the 
bedside to the last.

The hospital authorities at once noti
fied Dr. Arthur J. Johneon, who issued 
his Coroner's warrant for an Inquest to 
be held at Young's undertaking estab
lishment, 347 Yonge street, at 8 o’clock 
to-night. He also commissioned Dr. 
John Caven to conduct a post-mortem 
on the body, and this was done yester
day afternoon, The exaiplpa^loq sfrqw- 
*4 that tfie murderous weapon had 
penetrated completely through the walls 
pf the abdomen and had also severed 
the Intestines In two places. The ab
dominal cavity was full of blood, and 
there Is every Indication that the .r 
juries were of a fatal character from 
the first, and that at most the effect of 
the long journey had only accelerated 
he en<£

LEWIS & PATTERSON«TTÎaXe'XX at E»

‘Mi won v.ifflte.A

* OMce-Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

„ ?e Is in a state of alarm
over the Armenian riots. Over 600 arrests 
have already been made.

A despatch to tho Pall Mall Gazette says 
that the report of the International Com
mission of Enquiry will show that the re
ports of the Sossoun massacre ware great
ly exaggerated.

A report from the headquarters of the 
Cuban Insurgents at Puerto Principe keys 
that a special commission has drafted a 
constitution, that tho Cuban Republic has 
been proclaimed, and tho President and 
hla Cabinet duly elected. •<•><»•

Co

Broekirllle 
206 King BtreeTwo Order Clothing

, Th® * h>Oowrcthoirecxaliiplie^ind will bo I Our flint shipment of New English Goods is now on our counters, ready

; THI* VINK NEW jliucg llOTKL 1IA8 hi. êu»tufu"ralîïe inoM fa.bloaakiii for your inspeciion. They are all imjiorted direct, and we therefore mini the
' 'ieEwiqtg.uily tiimikad ti’JJ”-'{J, he and u’viihvremingKarmrtj^hMUearwiy. mùlJUAiian’i prnfit and i/ivt you Ou benefit. This year special attention has 
^SS^Sl^SSSJSSU we h«re °» been Riven to the selection of the newest goods, and no honse can shew you a

fund P1EBCB. prop^ to show. | tetter selection. The cases contain the following goods

i.WHrS&co.

Coroner 

of the unfor- of ChristMl that an Jn-
.................. Year* j ago Mr.
was employed as foreman »> A London oldav maker 1* charged with 
In Adam Miller's publishing having to* much tateoboi' ln< MS older. 
business which the W. J. » The* Indian*? had at great1 earn p meeting 

<m Fronoh Bay Rded, Grey county.

•ntt-Tf ..'I.. *. TVlW. ha. been paid.

jiiWîW&tiKC
The Nanaimo Y. M.G. A.ended last year 

with ft balance of 19 oanta'In tketraasarF. 
* ThoaemMnadSffM df M* old menât a 
SI Thomas birthday party was «90 years.

„™ jsirsujs ifësàtticsxrss:
•gif* VlM Bennett was roughly handled Renfrew1, rate for Protealenla this year 

Deceased waa the son of William ana thrown to the ground. The man *• W Klnidl* and for Oathollo, «8 1-6 
Scott, formerly of Uhthoff, a little vll- eectirSd the puree and ran in the dlrec- mills. V
lags back ot Orllllft. He was 2« year. Ron df the Grand Trunk Railway
of age and leave, a widow and on. ylra.. Borne bora heart tile gtrli’ I Z
child, the latter about four year. old. «.rMnn and called Barri Nash. Wll- dSy driving ft hart of eftttle through Lie-
Hla father, mother, four brothers and ,|amt wat found In tne yards, and te#M,
live slaters also survive him. He wa. whlt Misa Beanett rocownlsed aa Ihe ■ Mftift, d*rW 4t Ontario there Is aaiodm^nrd °h'.d^UeX^nTer£irl£r V&S^.WSSgjïti)r& g<OTd^p0f«me and wUd map- 

sonic circles, hâvln» taken the third y”a„old. ! «Wgm*... riiiv. <*’->’ , , •
degree In the Gravenhuret lodge a* re- Jamee Ouelctie la doling at Pr^aratlons for the winter » lumbering

ssi*rteS*»*f Mœsffl’ asœ»
tire expeneee of the obeeqalee. he removed from Grace Hoapl- '*îe'tOTd ,ï**î ** ’•'«"•woom., and aoifer

John McKensla, the allesed murderer, Kt. home on Caron:avenues Wind- ad-aaeonlleelj. ■!-.
la a much older man than hla victim, ^,,^,”4 lt was thought ha stood, a •'A Barrio mtitusslk la on exhibition

S'H-SrsSHÉ ssSsffeS-iS® ttsasxs*
he haa lived In Severn Bridge, and wa. «.™ ,w„„ted and about ten dlye ago

S3 SiSfeS iTijKws
gfewsssr

1 . no .in':
4 nfikjiteiJifeaWjfci

—Table Linens 
—Toweling Linens

—Lace Curtains 
—Curtain Nets 
—Bed Spreads 
—Lace Shams

—Dress Goods 
—Dress Serges 
—Coating Sergos 
—Mantle Cloths

—Capes

—Fancy Stripe Silks 
—Hosiery and Gloves

mm Latest Canadian Newa.
The Quebec Legislature has beep 

summoned fpr Qçt, 30th.
Dr. Smythe ha* declined the ,Conser

vative nomination for Kingston.
Th* silver Jubilee of Rev. Dr, Flan

nery wa* celebrated at 8L. ThomgA 
with special Mrylcte. ,

At ChatiMtaa, Wm. Jenkln*. a young 
colored man, drank a quart of whiskey 
and died from the effect*.

Mr. Edward Fletcher of Brampton 
wâa ruh over by a train at that town. 
Hie head Waa severed from' the body.

A man nAmed Deacon died at Dres
den from the effects of a dose of medi
cine which he took on the advice of & 
friend.

In the Shortla trial at Beauhanw*» 
the evidence token before a commis
sion in Ireland wa* Introduced. It 
■hows the prisoner to have been ex
tremely eccentric.

Rugby football on Saturday Tor- 
onto 18, Hamilton 17; Osgoode Hall 
80, 48th Highlanders 1 ; Queen's Col
lege 28, Royal Military College 17 ; 
Ottawa College 33. Britannia» 8.

railroad
Merchant tailors and Gents’

iMtesrWb :

bbookvillk
t. 1/ ^5. f . :

: ,11 1 Windsor Note*. :wi
-=otiZn.Th=5«,affi?nTp7o»H,:

home, Is locked tip In mé WiàAior Po
lice Station, charged with highway 
robbery* Yesterday afternoon twto sla
ters, the Misse* Bennett df Walloer- 
vllle, were met on Langlois avenue ,by 
a colored men.

ONTARIOMeetsUt.
A

This is only a partial list, but we ask every purchaser to call at 205 King 
Street. Make a note of this. No nicer goods or cheaper goods in the 
trade. -, .THÊ8EST Shoe.Storfe in 

Brockville is
ggitiSfftM
•slrfe^î;«MUaU'A-ddl

i ^

Ijcwia PattersonD. W. DOWNEY’S tTel. i6y-'and Pro- 

R^BMIiÜîiT •yijfcp. Itcc°-8.r. p. fc..—Costume* and Mantles made to order on short notice.Big One Caeh Pries Bargain 
Shot House.

M/Sot wit haï*»aing thti’,r*C4L>nt advandb *tn all 
kiarle of li-athea we were *ot egughl topping,

the next 30 days

**K

SkBti^s5s.sSs
U “-âs

0 M. BABCOCK’Si
At

Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes— GRAND MILLINERY OPENINGregular price, $1.00 for 75c 
Ladles’ Kid Oxford Shoes-

flno Kill Oxfoi
w regular price. $1 

Ladies' Kid But Wired Boom, tipped^
t# regular price, $1.25 for 00c 

Ladies' fine Kid Buttoned Boots, tipped—
regular price, $3.00 for $2.00 

Men's Kip Harvest Boots—
regular price, $1.75 for $1.25 

Men’s 1$-Calf whole fox I-dice Boota- *
regular price. $1.75for 21.25 

Boys. Youths, Misses and Children'* Shoes 
equally cheap.

Jf you want a trunk or vaHae. call on h*.'p

D. W. DOWNEY

% Ç. R.
O. J- G regular price, $1.00 for 76c 

ord Shoes—
.76 for $1.25

Ladies’syffa-“ f,titfipkTor Tktle.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

1t^Th* receipts of grain on the street market
°Wheat—Steady,’ tbrèe^ loads of ^red and 

white selling at <He to 68c.
Barley—Steady, 600 bush selling at 34o to

N Took place on Sept. 26 and is

Office.

: OH

sSmiSa’vxz
it’s

H4vUlhWJtote#«tey. ,
Kingston'* STOMwible <*otoerty 

ceesaed $T6,77© and population indr 
— -i«7,*teiw»»ir$fiseii' '?l ini

o’clock this morales by the.Sh Thom»» Œhw tirolatan at a ahUd, auppoart to

fhe cowrtTO^mî^MAtrik.’WabîffiîS; y BW WMlW. urgrota'. F*», want 

lollowaa. and Un attemptlM to drive their llrtn^ fM* kbolUhed or farmer. 1>ra
the anltb.l off W»« .truck sad to- „ntad -n|ng mtitibh Ihe market.

*dT&ïiïïæ&.zsg&t**'
A black ampeet tix Iwt alee incite. In 

laaath wa. klUna la the otonnUee rlrer,. 
atHtw's brld#«. the ulft* day., It waa 

ntiy acalelca. and not uulDtft ft fttiS- 
Mspk •ngfce gnonfc Irittiwto l>

n. Orotthyatakha gt«e natlee < an' be
half of tits Indeponden.Order at Wnwter»' 
tket applloftrlon WHt te made* tits next 
mmlon of parltamam tefcWwroaW «Mr- 
Mary betted ta MM titmeta ta* «rowed

h* y 1 • j i 1 ■ i" - •;>; « rill'; ’>«• *

Gate—Steady, 600 bush selling at 28e to
^^aa—Steady, 300 buab selling at 61Mk*.

Hay and Straw—The receipts were emnll. 
there waa a gootl demand and the innrket 
waa steady, ten loads of hay aelllnv at $1(1 
$ll*5o’ end ,our ,eed* et H,iaw at *10 50 to 

Dressed Hogs-The receipt* were small, 
there waa n good demand aluV the market 
waa firmer, with sales at $6 to $6 60.
Wheat, white . 

do goose .........

Eh.v:::.;:
Hay ..........
Straw, bundled

do loose .........
listf*. uew laid 
Hutter, lb rolls 

do tuba, dairy
Chickens...........
trucks .

NOW IN PROGRESS 1 it Aj, JOHN BALL.
• ’ !|hM natnter. K« 

cloaaee of house pamtU
*timatee glteh tor all

“SÉBBë
A Myeterloue Affair at Myrtle.

Myrtle, Got. 4.—(Special.)—This quiet 
little place wa* thrown Into a state 
of grant excltemeut this morning by 
the announcement that during the 
night the night operator at the C. P. 
R. station here had been sandbagged 
and a large amount of money stolen 
from the safe. Myrtle la a small vlllag* 
of about 125 inhabitant*, about 36 
miles east of Toronto, on the main line 
/to Montreal,

Miss Smith of Toronto, who is at the head of the department, 
The Big One f.’aftfc Price shoe | comes with the highest testimonials, and trust she will merit

greater praise when you inspect the many hats and bonnets 
she is placing before you.

has fn-

$Ot to $ Ol
(14 to (HI,
r>.w, to do
61H to (K>
34 to 41
2S to 2Wj

16 no to 00/
10 no to so
O 60 to Gu

IS ro
18 to It
40 to to
60 to TO
• to 10

25 to «0
ft 00 to 6 60!H” :s iis

00 to 6 60
5(W I# 00
7 00 to 8 00

SHouse, Brockrille.•r*-

ATHENS

;at*>idryJ<VANJED I am showing the latest novelties in Golf Capes and 

Jackets and Mantle Cloths.

All are invited to call and inspect the goods. 1 can 

assure you my stock was never nicer.

Telephone 197.

10
18

t
the house* In the

Ulsge »»e built quite dosé te’ the sta
tion, and the fact that guch an occur
rence .hqàW 'Üàd* taken pièce tight 
in their midst has set thé place all 
agog. Nothing else has been talked 
about during the day, arid all klpds 
of theories are advanced a* to who the 
thieves could have been, The clrcam- 
tancee of the cose as far as can be 

gleaned at present are rather pècrillar. 
According to the story ot the night 
.perator, Mr. A. L. Courtnav. ft a*v 
pears he went on duty lost night about 
7 o’clock, having sole charte of thff
mcrnln^'he «

“A.*0 ®r—
eWarkcrasldti-abl« mS.

Melon oh the back of the h«d, which

Mfriu&ï-'

.Si'toMMt mho'the'iuuLlr™huni rm
nod'removed the badn.ti to U*c ™".n« ’ Urv.w-11 has.........

Beef, forequarters 
lleef. hludqusrtcra

■
fN)on manu-Thompson! Grocery,

j BeUciUlh. public’, oatmntire.

Sa -a f -j£uesdays &

7O. ML BABCOCKm " ery Lamb .. 
Motion .1 MnVent

The Brockville Green-Houses,I i
Waak ftftd N.rr.ua

Deeoritee the condition of thous
ands of people ftt this season. They 
have no eppetite, cannot sleep, and 
complain of the penetrating effect of 
warmer weather. This condition may _ 
be remedied by Hood’s HaroaparUla, 
which creates an appetite and tones up 
all the organs. It gives good health 
by making the blood pure.

Hood's Pills ere the beet alter- _ 
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure

mâsriS&SzSSSiSS-
■ ISA Sur

TKLBPHONB WO. 91»
Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.,, Boxes of

Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season pf theyear,
m ., _ . . , Window and Table Plants secww- «cked and -Q

Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASE PBICE AT cxpress office in the Dominion. A full supply
THE BEQ0KVII.EE * Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

h,. TAHHEHY. ifi; i, | Special attention to Mail and Telephone Or
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OF■

... -r—-i y M \ JlWA _: . He likewiseIff u Ib-: :m thetax "Then

toridil thetrowX be had charged In after 
the lion end the unloom ; he tad gone right am 
through the hat a. to hie head, but he 
could get no further. He had rolled 
around to get It off Ms neck, but It 
wouldn’t come off; he couldn't crawl 
through it and he couldn’t back out of It 
So, because I always he ped him out of his 
scrapes, he came into the parlor to look for 
me, and found a more exciting reception 
than he had counted on There stoogjhat 
wretched dog, that nice now shinyT«iok 
silk baton hla nock, wrinkled and rumpled 
and muFsotl to everlasting ruin, the top of 
it clung by a hinge ns he had shoved his 
head through it, and ho hung*down over 
one oyo !iko a flap or blinder. Hector felt 
that the well which p roe ted his entrance 
exprès ed disapprobation ; he hung out his 
tongne and panted to express contrition on 
his part, and tried his liest to look humble 
and penitent, but it only made him look 
killing!y waggish. The children tittered ; 
one of the boys—I will hot say which one 
—burst into a terrific snort of laughter.

sElsE-SsT"1™5"*" —
*rlu been pU 

many
1 my uncle, and I Idolized the dug ' 

somewhat stronger on the Idle in those 
happy days than X WÊÊtÊÊÊ 

Hector was a dog of notée 
striking example of the survival 
test In tender Infancy he stood on the 
banks of Kiokapoo Greek and watched his 
four sisters succumb to the allurements of

'

.«JSTuesday Aftermoo*
entrenchment on the mainland.

One of the muet Important lighthooze 
■tetlonc on the coast la on the Faiallone 
Sever* had -wtock. have taken place 
there, end the four or five lighthouse 
keeper* who, with their families, make 
the Island their home, ham to he eternal
ly vigilant. Beside* the flret-dem tight, 
two Improved “«Irene.” or «teem fog e fashionable watering place, often ao 
whistles are Med. Year» ago, before them fatal, ala»! to the young and then he had 

scoured, a ourioM natural siren all the flte that fate had allotted to a fam • 
was utilised. In one piece the waves Uy of flvu But the mighty Hector was 
wash Into a cavern and rush through a equal to the contract, and wrought over 
narrow pansage In the lock wtthioch four heure to got In the full tale of fits 
force that a strange moaning sound Is everyday. Ism not certain aa to hla na- 
oaused by the escaping air. A large horn tionallty, although I know he was of gen- 
we. pleesd over she aperture, making on- tie birth. He seemed to be a polyglot, 
duobtedty the strangest fog bom ever Tho man who sold him to me said ho was 
In use. It could he beard far out at sea. a Noof unland, the hoys all said he was a 

The lighthouse keepers live In su baton- Noofoundtand, and the school tench.* said
bo wee e Nowfunlun ; a sort of a trefoil he 
was. He was a dog that would attract at
tention even at a bench show of Imported

y
thetheeAseTwlee the Sise of a 

ZggertOeHt.
■< in birth; a 

of the fit-1 thewtààmk with a
B. LOVIEBUST

: Emrnm^PjpWHW j&jg.

SUBâCMPTION asceodto amtij

Skks..s.w.

___ :r; s izzt sz
n If Jm*% f * ** * UW<* ■ Farallons, South Farallon being the

^SaSèe»' !mfltoT«itoHMtor aa£i

—but it willlaeo haveof BanIn the
to take a back mat, giving precedence to

meed, eo that they 
any desired angle In 
ary winds am eneonn-

to either

would be Hard, Stubborn Coughof the California Mum, or _

for the market

1»Pig h syrups and specifics entirely 
The cough that lingers after the Grip and Pneu

monia will be softened and cured by the balsamic heal
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent 
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1.

when the V
fail.

po

llue goes up to the lighthouse.
A track winds around through the 

rocks from the landing place In Fisher
man’s Bay, a oar being used to carry the 
oil and Government supplies.

Old "Jerry,” the Island’s Govern
ment mule, la the propelling power, 
and he enjoys the distinction of being 
the only quadruped,aside from tho rabbit* 
on the Island. A diet of 
and years of solitary con temp 
made him wondrous wise, 
hears the whistle of the G 
steamer, "Jerry,” he knows hie services 
will be demanded to pull the oil car, and 
straightway he beats a retreat and hides 

ve until he thinks the danger

largest the only 
though of surpassing Interest on account 
of their wild picture «queues» end the 
myriads of birds which them Hod » sum- 

home, the Fendions ere seldom. It 
ever, visited by the tourists. They ere 
difficult of acorns, small fishing boot» or 
an oomelonal out-going tug being the 

of transit

A TAX ON NOBLEMEN.
Aniugenlm.ri.nehMente H.1»fwtfc. 

National D.bt,
French Marquises, Counts and Barons 

are growing ae 
the month of May. KmqtweU-dmmed 
man In Paris thinks hlmseS dishonored 
If his buttonhole la not ornamented with 

kind, erTtlehle 
la not

> It iiHiiwminmnnnfiTnmmmrnmruCS’Æssa.r S>■ adiA

WHeTSSffWBBSJaAd.
. s’eggsn male oftJS -Yy-11 Maes to the (Vhe Winchester Repeating |A.

Booth Farallon Is about e mile In vernment
JUT!1 mved. length, and half a mile wide, everywhere 

ent up by Jugged bridge, preolpltone Al f.
ÜÜNever have there been ,

in France titan under the third republic, 
says the San Francisco Poet 

One of the remarkable

AIRSHIP LIKE A DOCK -, s-J Rifles ;./j-t Sv” »m#. m it-tilings about Is over.
Among the curious features of the 

-lions must not be over
looked, for those immense roaring crea
tures cover the rucks by thousands, while 
others disport themselves in the wa»r. 
Huge bull sea-Uuns, weighing from *u00 
to 6,000 pounds, loll about tho roaks in
differently, or with a few premonitory 
soars amble to the edge of a cliff and

• Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

• by all the most advanced trap 

S and game shooters.

NAVIGATES THE AIR OR SEA AT 
EXPRESS SPEED.

i
Pthis to that the great majority have no I.**." * Shot-Guns iV; light to prefix e title to their 

but ae the offense la a harmless 
ferlons objection has been raised eo far 
by the authorities On the contrary. It 
seems as It the Government warn rather 
Inclined to countenance title, 
the opinion ut a learned deputy. M 
Girault, who, when parliament reassemb
les, Intends to totoodwe e bill by which 
all noblemen shall be taxed.

Thj tariff will vary according to the 
degree lb the ranks of the nobility select
ed by a party in quest of aristocratic 
giory. A prittoe Will be compelled to 
pay the maximum tariff, a duke will 
eenw MM on tile schedule, and all the 
titles will be submitted to an MtoxHda 
law, which M. Girault has carefully pre
pared, end which to destined to 
ate the financial coédition of the nation 
and facilitate in years to oome the equilib
rium of the budget.

However revolutionary 
plan may appear, none will deny that It 
Is a most democratic resolution, for a 
noble title, being anything but an 
article of absolute necessity, only those 
with money to spare will have anything 
to pay. It is an original method of mak
ing the rich bear the large share of the 
burden of taxation. Without doing this 
by faxing their incomes direct, It taxes 
their titles as an article of luxury and aa 
something which gives the possessors a 
certain homage In the eyes of the public 
for which they ought to be willing to 
make compensation.

“M. Glaiult’s law, notwithstanding its 
originality,” says a French writer, "has 
been turned to ridicule in France before 
it has been read for the first time in the 
Chamber of Deputies. There are some 
who ask if it would not be better to 
organize an immense lottery, the grand 
prize of which should be e title of prince 
and the lesser ones titles of lower order. 
The journey to Rome would be avoided,

i.-e Single Shot-Rifles •This Latest Ambitions Investor Would 
1 trolled American dogs. He was a shy dog when 

we first went to live with him, and every 
time one vf the family spoke kindly to him 
he would scoot behind a sofa or under a 
ohalr. This reserve soon wore off, how
ever, and even if yon roared harshly at 
him, he would stum! un, put his paws on 
your cl.in, and slide iluwn, after sw ibbing 
your face with a ruJ hot tongue a yard 
long.

His favorite occupation, when he was 
not barking nt tho neighbors, was digging 
for rats in tho pansy lied, or in the buggy 
cushions. Ho snfTi red a great deal from 
inso'i nia, an 1 would sometimes lie awake 
all night baying the moon. Dark nights, 
when there wrvt no moon, he bayed at the 
plnoo where tho moon usod to bo One 
night I put him in tho stable, hoping that 
tho society of the lnrsn might keep him 
quiet; It did, but ho .«gulled the silence 
by chewing a good .single harness into a 
grout varlity of moist, complicated knots, 
beside tearing a new horse blanket into 
carpet rags.

I can remember now the events of the 
following day. They come back to me 
more vividly, because that was tho only 
time in all my life I ever saw my father 
With a gun in his hands. He wandered 
around nearly all day carrying 
peering behind places and looking under 
things, occasionally whistling, and some
times speaking softly to himself, 
asked me what I called that dog? In my 
embam soient I said Achilles, and my 
father remarked that Achiles was liable to. 
die of stone bruise if ho could get a whack 
at his heel. But all that, day did Hector , 
of tho waving plume abide in tho depths of i 
the fo<pst, much wondering at the inscrut
able fate that bound him to the sassafras 
sapling down by the spring.

But my Uncle Theopphllus—why does 
thinking of Hector remind me of my 
ancle® My uncle was a serious-minded 
young man, a lover of books, who from 
mere love of learning had qualified him
self for the practice of two learned profes
sions before,yielding to a sense of duty, ho 
took up a course of theological study, and 
prepared to enter tho Christian ministry. 
He chanced to be a member of my father’s 
household when lie preached his first ser
mon. That sermon was a sermon. My 
Uncle Thcophllus was a young man and a 
bran new preacher, with something to say. , 
So he took for his text First Peter ill. 19, j 
and showed so plainly who were the spirits 
in prison and what they were doing there, 
the wonder was that everybody hadn’t 
known it long ago. That was the sermon.
I never hoard It, but that was it.

Kverythlng was in readiness for the new 
sermon by the new minister that new Sab
bath morning. The now preaching 
came homo Saturday afternoon. W

Such IsVW the Flight Of 2® 3- f, ASK TOUR MAIM TO SHOW TOO THIS GUF.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all « 

° kinds of Ammunition are made by the 
O WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ate., Hew Haven, Conn. J
2 sw Send a Postal Card with your address for our lift-page Illustrated Cataloguée 0 

oqoqqooooq ftp00 000poo QQPpft p 00000 0 fl 0 B0 fl, frJUlU BBJOUUf w

obe* prophets of a 
later age. They placed a wagon In the 
heavens and the strange amorphous crea
tion which strikes the reader’s eye 
this page to a confirmation of thel* 
poetic foresight*

The illustration to not Intended to

tlonsthe My sister, if I told you which one you 
wouldn't bellevo me, giggled. Hector, 
shocked at such levity, shook his head in 
one more frantic effort to got rid of Uncle 
Theopbilus’ lint, and, with tho look of a dog 
who wished he’d never tried it on,walked 
out Into the yttrd to rub It along the

Well the convulsion that stood that 
peaceful Sabbath on its head was soon 
over. The procession moved toward the 
churoh, Uncle Theophllns wearing the 
plain straw hat of the week day, and the 
countenance of the mourners eloquently 
expressive of one thing and another, espe 
daily another, except Miss Titus, who was 
full of genuine sympathy. I wouldn't 
have believed that snoh a pretty girl could 
have said such dreadful things about a poor 
dog. At first it was decided to pnnlsh roe 
—for,somehow, I was held responsible for 
the godlike Hector’s deeds—by keeping ; 
me at home and thereby depriving mo o! ' 
the pleasure of hearing Uncle Theopbilus 
preach his great sermon on the spirits In 
prison, but my mother discerning by my 
face, perhaps, that my punishment was 
greater than I could bear, or,possibly, that 
it wasn’t, gave mo a reprieve until such 
time as the circus came to town, although 
I pleaded hard for Immediate execution of 
the sentence. So I went to church. But 
I didn’t hear the great sermon on the 
spirits in prison Neither did any one else. 
The event of the morning had completely 
changed the current of Uncle Theophllns' 
thoughts, and he got up and made the best 
extempore effort of his life. He preached 
from the passage,"Forwithout are dogs,” 
She was a screamer. I was glad Hector 
didn’t hear it.

When we went home it was decreed that 
Hector must die; father said so himself. 
But he didn’t die, all the same. I know 
my father. I boarded the mighty Hector 
for a few days with a boy to whom I owed 
a mighty good licking, which I was well 
able to pay, who was extremely glad to 
take care of a good dog for me Then, one 
evening when I saw father bending over a 
flower bed and heard him singing:

"Rich dews of grace come o’er 
In many a gentle shower,

And brighter Buenos before us 
,Aro opening every—”

1 walked up to him holding a forlo 
ject on the end of a stick ; I said :

“Here is Unolo Theophllns* Sunday

Father looked at It In silence and it was 
well for his parental gravity that ho 
couldn't see his own face. Then he said, 
in a strangely suppressed voice, suffused 
with emotion :

"Robert, whore is that miserable pop?”
I whistled, and the dog came bounding 

up to us. Father smote him softly with 
, the hoe handle, and

“Heo.you rascal.”
And that was all there was of it, except 

that for tho next week or two, every time 
the dog came in sight father would begin 
to laugh and go aw y from the crowd, say
ing he didn't know what ailed him to sit 
there and laugh at nothing. Oh, I toll yon 
It's easy enough for a boy to manage his 

If he only works him the right way. 
And has the right kind of a father.

WESTERN GULL, HOG AID TOUNQ. •*
bluff, pinnacles and rooky pointa the 
highest, where the lighthouse to situated, 
being 840 feet above the sea. The whole 

may be raid to be a veritable city 
of the birds, covering their eggs In dense 
colonies, swimming and diving and 
wheeling by thousands through the air 
with shrill Incessant cries. The bird 

there never has been taken.
Besides the mom, which lays the 

marketable eggs, tufted puffins, western 
gulls, three species of cormorants : cas
sia’s anklet, the ashy petre and the 
pigeon guillemot breed In large numbers.

The murre lays one large, pear-shaped 
eg*, having about twice the capacity of 
a hen’s egg. This Is enviously and beau
tifully marked In many shades of red, 
brown, green, in surprising variation. 
The eggs sell rapidly at twenty cents a 
dozen In the markets, and that they are 
considered valuable as a food supply, to 
evidenced by the tact that one hundred 
and sixty thousand dozen are consumed 
annually.

In spite of this enormous product the 
birds seem to be almost as prolific as 
ever, although near the close of a season’s 
collecting, many "runt” eggs are found.

Two men who were left on Sugar Loaf, 
an Isolated rook 186 feet high, collected 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
mnrre’s eggs in one season.

The eggers usually consist of twelve to 
fifteen men, who inspect the great rook
eries early in the season to see if the 
birds have been laying When the time 
is ready to begin work, a carious but 
neoessAiy performance takes place. The 
whole island is gone over and all the 
mnrre’s eggs within reach are broken or 
thrown into the sea. This to to Insure 
fresh eggs, for the eggers maintain that 
an egg that has been sat upon for a day 
Is unfit for market This is a time of 
rejoicing for the sea gulls,, who love to 
feed upon the murre’s eggs, and are re
lentless pirates, robbing the poor inurr* 
at every opportunity of the one egg she 
so jealously guards.

Unlike the gull, the murre makes no 
nest whatever, covering its egg on any 
bare rock that will support it.

If left undisturbed, the mums would 
lay but one egg each, during a season, 
but as they are robbed they continue 

Jflgtoft- ------*■ ■

! 'Ax
Roofing andrepresent the famous wooden horse 

Troy, nor the hybrid gods of ancient 
Babylon or Nineveh. Neither Is It taken 
from

V' v-I geological treatise—tho re- 
1ns of some extinct 

species of a remote period. No, wonder
ing reader, to constitutes an Idea for a uni
versal motor vehicle, designed to skim 
along thé ground, to wing Its way 
through the air and to navigate river, 
lake or sea as occasion may require. 
This is the cherished scheme of a learned 
natural philosopher and Inventor who for 
many years has been studying the 

of aerial flights and terrestrial

Eavetroughing-A)M. Girault’»

r v"
Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

i
emblem 
locninotum.

The Inventor bel levee that previous in
vestigators In aerial navigation have 
erred 1» adopting as their prototype In 
nature the fish Instead of the iM 
They have been trying to build air-ships 
propelled by screw propellers and similar 
devices, or to utilise balloons, which ex
pose a large surface of resistant* to the 
wind and are, therefore, at its mercy. 
The bird, bn the other band, goes with or 
against the current

The little gosling oan teach the phIL 
osopher a valuable lesson In land loco
motion, for even before it can fly through 
the air, it accelerates Its prog 
water end on the land by the use of its 
wings. Yet up to tho present time no 
student of the motor vehicle problem 
seems to have thought of applying me
chanical wings to the propulsion of 

. vehiclea
\ So, discarding all previous theories, this 
■inventor begins by making an Independ
ent study of the wings of insects and 
birds'7 Mth the object of determining how 
they fly and what to the precise sustain
ing power of their wings. In looking 
over the winged kingdom his atteni ion 
was arrested by the duck, which waddles 
on the land, swims In the water and 
flies in the air. The whistle-winged 
duck, in particular, is a wonderful ex
ample of wing power. Though its wlngt

;

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.-

forget the

a gun,CQQ GATUKREB.
If they have calves.■hoot Into the 

one or two of tho great animated masses 
of blubber will usually remain to stand 
guard over them, opening their months to 
intimidate the Intruder.

The Italians shoot the sia-llon, also a 
very pretty and graceful "leopard seal,” 
for their skins. It takes a first-class rifle 
■hot to kill a sea-lion, as they are vulner
able in one or two spots only.

Day or night in tho summer time the 
Farallons are ever animated; the myriads 
of birds fly to and fro with wild cries 
unceasingly, while at night the petre • 
oome forth, the squalls of the anklet are 
heard, and over the beating surf anti 
weird, castled rocks, the gulls hover 
with quavering cries, spreading over the 
island in the moonlight like a molten 
shield of sliver.

Once ho

In the
and all titles possessed by Frenchmen
would be strictly national 

“There would be • rapid decline in 
the price of foreign titles. An Austrian 
baron would not fetch much in the 
French market, an Italian marquise and 
Roman count would be always purchas
able very cheap. It would not be unlike
ly that titles wotild be ‘traded In’ on the 
European bourse and their prices printed 
every evening In the lists of the Stock 
Exchange, like International fonda In 
fact-, there Is no telling te what extent 
th passage of the law on titles of nobil
ity would be useful as a means of In
creasing the revenue of the nation.

“Statisticians would start calculating 
the probabilities of the annual receipts, 
basing their calculations on the degree of 
vanity prevalent among the wealthy 
classes. It is doubtful whether M. Gir
ault has considered more than half of the 
eventualities that the ne wlawmaf lead 

o. Ajpsuy, -the day he reaSTflepro* 
positloFcan not be otherwise than an- 
Lhe^merry one In the annals of the 

Chamber of Deputies. ”

W.

LYN AGRICULTUR
Lowe’s Seasons.

Fnll-floqtored summer lies upon the land. 
I kiss your lips, your hair—and then your

Slips Into mine ; lo, wo two understand 
-That love is sweet.

The rosoloaf falls, the color fades and 
died;

The sunlight fades, the summer, blrd- 
llke, files;

There comes a shade across your wistful

FARMERS, LOOK HERE I

Mr YOU CAN PROCURE
i!

Points and RepairsThe collecting outfit of the egger is 
simple. A cotton flour sack is made 
into an “egg shirt,” by cutting out a 
hole In the bottom for the head, and one 
on each side for arm holes; a gathering 
string about the mouth of tho sack per
mits it to bo drawn tightly about the 
waist,while a slit down the shirt in front 
makes an opening for stowing away the 
eggs. A little of the coarse Farallon 
weed, the only vegetable to be found on 
the island, Is used for a shirt lining. It 
is astonishing bow many of the large 
eggs oan be carried In each a • Irt, 
eighteen to twenty dozen being consider
ed a fair load for each man.

When an egg shirt is filled it is empti
ed into a basket, to be taken to the land- 

** x w lng. If overtaken by night, the eggers 
The Obligations That Parents Owe te the the eggs into a pile, sometimes

Little Ones lia Their Care. containing one thousand dozen, until the
It to the right of every child to be talked next day. Great care is used to cover 

to in a sensible, Intelligent manner, In- ^ barété or heaps with old sacking, or 
stead of being obliged to listen to the elok- weeds, weighted with rocks, to prevent 
ening stuff called "baby-talk.” the rapacious gulls from getting at the

It Is the right of every child that hie e-gg These persistent thieves invart- 
questions should have satisfactory answers at>ly hang about, atifl If an egg Is espied 
so far as possible. Yet, how often are they through an opening, they will tug at it 
snubbed and silenced when their questions nntll it Is secured, when the lucky bird 
chance to interfere with the comfort of flies away with the booty, followed by its 
older people? What other way have they goreeohing comrades, who soon attract a 
for gaining the information that to to great flight of gulls, and often in an in- 
make them lntellglent, observing, think- credibly short space of time they have 
lng men and women? taken every egg

It is the right of every child to be ex- The egg picking usual y begins on Sugar
eropt from teasing in the home. Why do Loaf, u being warmer there and more 
so many parents thoughtlessly allow eo protected from prevailing winds. This 
much needless pain to be given to sensitive ie reached by a boat, which is left
little ones by those who do not understand |n charge of one man, while four or five 
the nature sf-a child? of bis companions scale the dangerous

It is the right of .every child, as he grows and collect the eggs about its pre-
older, to have a good supply of reading clpltous sides. Meanwhile the voracious 
matter intelligently and judiciously eelcet- gQlls hover over the men, screaming and 
ed. The old copy books used to tell ns cackling for a share of the plunder. This 
“Nature abhors a vacuum,” and, if the u <me ot the most difficult places for col- 
minds of onr children are not stored Witt icettng on the island, and ropes are made 
the beautiful thoughts to be gleaned from fast to enable the hardy Greeks ro»°h 
history, poetry, biography and good fiction, the more inaccessible places. Two of the 
they will surely be filled with something eggere have lost their lives on this rock, 
less worthy. one of them fell into the sea and his body

It to the right of every child to be allow- wae never found. He had unwisely put 
ed regular attendance at school. It to too many eggs Into his shirt, and while 
claimed that it to seldom the child of the «fomlng a narrow shelf the eggs actually 
poor Irish or German laborer or of the crowded him off.
widowed mother attends school more than other accidents of minor Importance
two or three days In the week. These frequently. One egger who had
children are taught to realize the need of ten dosea egg8 bis shirt tell and
e food education,and on usually the mort rolled about twenty toot He wae nnln- 
dlllgent and panererinf In trying to ob- ,ared but „g «akad. 
tain It ; and the children of well-to-do pa- Tll, Greet Arch, a wonder of the Bands, 
rents certainly hare a right to the seme feralBg „ natural bridge where the surf 
care on the part of their parente 

The child has a right to a place of his onartJ1 >n rrom the osq Id thlngTôf hutÜniAnd totSround- OOTr>d.7l‘h *nt*
toy which tare some relation to Ms size, onjb. dlszy .Idas of tho chasm 1^7 
his desire. Mid his capabilities. a plaee for their eggs on the .helving

The child has a right to mon Justice In «oh». Hen where It wottid seem to he 
hls discipline than we are generally wise *® to“"w.h,?6m'
enough and patient enough to gin thm. ?” «**” /*•* th«lr ”•<** •nd 

The child has a right to expect ex- hundreds of dosons of eggs. Between amples He lires to tbs senss^ta oan the egger, and the gulls the murras hare 
learn only through object lessons, and wa » hard life of It Ttay a™ clumsy birds 
mart not expert oar children to he bettor on land, and when huddled in a care can 
than the example which we oureelree art frequent y be oanght by the hand. The 
them. No. not eran as good, yrt wade- stenoh to snoh places arising from the 
mend perfect obedient», truthfulness and nocumulation of guano 1, frightful- The 
other rlrtoea which we often fall to oultt gulls not only carry off the eggs bodily 
vato In ourselves. to be broken on some rock and eaten at

The child has a right to be taught leisure, hot they wUl feed upon the 
habits of economy and self-denial by bring young bird»! for this reason the parent 
allowed a certain amount of pocket monos show constant anxiety for their 
money. Let him learn It, It possible, end young. They nerer Icare them alow, 
he It erer so little, the fart of Its being hls Ax soon as they are old enough to take 
own «ill giro It e «pedal charm ; and If to the water they are safe, and the old 
taught to spend It wisely, and to ears and birds may he seen at night to ghostly pro- 
lnrert It when possible, with the little an- cernions, lending and shoring the little 
count books that should be kept by the morree orer the crags to the see. 
childish fingers, the benefits derived from They hare another dread enemy In the 
this “right" will hare an Influence tor hawks from the mainland that oome by 

t life. eomee at certain seasons to prey upon
a right to enjoy the com- titom and their young 

pony of hie parente—to be made a com pan- The Greek and Italian eggers are them
Ion of. Do not think yoor whole duty done selves half pirates, trespassing on Uncle 
towards that little entire mind when yon Bern’s Islands, and the United States 
hare provided playthings and perhaps » authorities bare, on a number of Mess

age ae e playfellow, lone, forcibly removed them, only to hare 
e period ot them return at the first opportunity.

One year the eggers secreted themselrce 
In the greet Murre Care, while the 
revenue cutter Corwin hovered about the 
Island for hours. The men lire In oaves, 
or to tent, made of old satis and span, 
and with a plenteous supply of macaroni 
and WOT wine, they on a contented end

suit
Is love so swcot?

The flowers are dead, the land is blind 
wltir rain 

The bud of

Can <in.v note revive the broken strain, 
Is lovo so sweet?

marvelous new preaching suit it was I The
> for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast

ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.
i;
hcauly bears tho fruit of- &Did Yon Kifow This 7

At Jewish marriages the woman le 
always placed to the right of her mate. 
With every other nation of the world 
her place in the ceremony is to the left.

The Explanation of It.
Johnny—Is it true, pa, that people 

live longer in the country than in the 
city ?

Pa—Life seems longer there, my son.
CHILDREN’S RIGHTS.

Eg « 3

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10said:
The world is cold, and death is every-

I turn to you, and in my heart’s despair 
Find pence and rest. Wo know, through 

foul or fair,
That love is sweet.

sraPF

Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

A UNIVERSAL VEHICLE FOR AIR, WATEB 
AND LAND.

are comparatively smaller than those of 
other fowls, they carry Its body at a very 
high Velocity at the ratio of about three 
to five pounds of sustaining 
each square foot of Wing eurfi 0 
Insects’ wings show even more remark
able sustaining power than this. The 
dock, seeming to afford the beet example 
for a universal vehicle, the Inventor 

V takes this fowl as bis model, elongating 
the body somewhat to salt it to hie pur-

I

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksur face Is inclined to be oily throw 
borax In tho water used for bath-

If yo 
a little father,

power to
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYA telegram received from tho Caucasus 

savs the Uznrewltoh has arrived there after 
a very trying voyage. Hls physical con’ 
dltion Is n great deal worse.

Capt. Williams, commander of the Brit
ish schooner Lady Blake, has been arrest
ed by the authorities of Capo Haytl. for 
allvg.nl smuggling. He may die from the 
Injuries received from the officers who er
res .ed him.

VVliat Is YonrName? 
Patronizing old gent—“What is your 

name, my little man?”
Young Innocant—"Robert, sir.”
“But what is your other name?” 
“Bob.”

H. H. G ssitt & Bro.,'i

(Successor to J. I. lip ham)

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
Helleved In It.

Tipple—* ‘ Little girls should be seen and 
not. heard.”

The length of the body of the vehicle 
represented to twenty feet, the breadth 
four feet and the height six feet. The 
weight Is estimated at 400 pounds, and 
U is intended to carry four persons. In 
front Is the elevated outlook, from which 
the pilot oan govern the movement* of 
the vehicle and back of this is a passage
way for Ingress and egress.

Five pairs of wings, four to five foot 
wide and five to seven feet long, giving 
a total of about 275 feet of surfaco, ex
tend along tho upper part of the machina 

These wings have an aluminum frame 
work supporting prepared pal in leaf or 
other like material of extreme toughness 
and lightness, and underneath each wing 
are eight or ten parachute valves or oval 
undcrflnps, acting like tho feathers under 
a bird’s wing, which give momentum 
when the wing is raised, and buoyancy 

momentum when the wing is low-

Osclllstlng shoulder joints,with inclin
ing air-cushion pivot joints near the 
shoulders for active propulsion, attach 
the wings to the body of the vehicle. 
From a close computation of the wing 
surface, and a comparison with the 
buoyancy of bird and insect wings, the 
inventor concludes that the vehicle 
would sustain a weight of from 1,000 to 
1,400 pounds.

But the wings are not the only curious 
thing about this modern Pegasus, if 
each it may be called. Passing over the 
three wheels,—one in front and two 
behind—whoh are provided for land 
travel, we oome to the three vibrating 
and revolving fins—two at the rear ami 
one In front—to propel and guide tho 
vehicle In water and also In air. These 
fins which are modelled after the fins of 
a Av1», are mads of flexible metal and 
are about three or four feet in length. 
When not In use—' x, on land—they are 
to be folded up ag.fLnst the body of the 
vehicle, but In the air or water they drop 
below the body, and are actuated side
ways by the same power that moves the 
wings, thus guiding the vehicle in any 
direction, as n fish alters Its course by 
the use of its fine.

Four turns of these fins will reverse 
the motion of the vehicle even at high 
speed. In water they become propellers, 
and the wings may also be used in con
junction with them to increase speed. 
In fact, the wings could be so manipu
lated as to accelerate the speed both on 
land and water, the vehicle skimming 
along the surface of tike water, like a 
gigantic seagull.

I :^%The wings alternate .
eessive pairs, while the fins are operated to
gether or singly, as the pilot may desire. 
Complete control of the wings and fins 
to secured by a double crossing cable con
nection, from an oscillating cross-head 
in the rear of the vehicle, the croeehrad 
lining operated or vibrated by a light, 
single-acting, double cylinder vapor 

_ engine, constating of a generator, and con
densing colls, SO that the vapor can be 

m need over and over again, and the two 
eyllnders. Either liquid or dfy fuqj may 
fa* used, Le., gasoline, keronraw*ether,

2r

black blackness of its sheeny black broad
cloth coat; the deep, dark, glossy black Of j yibyi—That’s what I think. I’ll just 
the black preaching trousers; the Jet black, | put on ray bathing suit and keep quiet.” 
hLh-nooked preaching vest; tho snowy 

Chicago, Sept. 29.—A special from whiteness of tho preaching necktie,and tho 
Washington says:—" Spain must crush far-reaching points of the pftachlng collar, 
the Cuban rebellion during the next Kverythlng was new as the sermon. But 
three months or submit to Internation- oh,the hat! The new, glossy black, slick, 
al Interference in the interests of hu- shiny,high silk hat! The high, slick,shiny 
monlty and commerce. That is the ellk hat of all high, slick, shiny silk hats! 
significance of a series of conferences a mirror of shininese, a cylinder of ro
iü:,ShZtoh,M,enî„8eer?Tenoyr °DuM ««"whaoï,^raniod'^down11 uwnflte to*
Lome. The United States has agreed eyes when he beamed down upon it, the
for the present to preserve neutrality, onrl of the wide spreading brim» the bell 
but this is accompanied by a tacit Of the uplifting prown, tho marvellous 
warning that unless Spain carries out shining lining with tho lion and the unl- 
her promise of suppressing the insur- corn of tho London trade mark thereon ! 
rectiou and restoring order to Cuba Wo children were called in to see it,and we 
within a reasonable time she must stood afar off on the other side of the room 
expect the United States Government ! and gazed upon its bravery. Long, indeed, 
to pursue a quite different policy. In hftd we loitered to feast our eyes upon it, 
other word., Spain 1. to be given one bnt my mothM lovingly lltrod n. aw or, 
chance to demonstrate her ability to , ' tmnnrtÆ* nnuiiwrule the Inland, anU If falling In thin BO 1 we trooped nolrily after her to tax tar 
the chance» ire the United State, xweet Ingenuity with a thousand qnertlona 
Government will take the leadership about Uncle Theophlln», hi» new eormon, 
in international intervention with the his new preaching hat. why he was a 
complete autonomy, or perhaps the In- preacher, why there were preachers, why 
dependence, oo Cuba as the objective 1 papa wasn’t a preacher, if preachers wore 
point. The conferences were held at rich, why they wore black clothes,and why 
the request of Secretary Olney, who j,e had to wear high, slick, shiny silk hats;

dnenn^?,Tnn nf J “ Mr. Weston was richer than papa, why 
full ■txtement of the^ondltlon^of af- a high.,hlny,.lick ,11k hat;

Government, I ta ability to « deacon, get a «alary, and why deacon, 
protect American citizens and their | didn’t hkye to wear hlgh, slick, shiny silk 
property, and the prospect of sup- hats. too:\Thus, a little bit jealous that 
pressing the insurrection.” the uncle snhqM so outshine la splendor

of raiment ourmther, we plied our laugh
ing. patient mother with questions until 

rclal tea time brought a temporary ebook to 
has our vocal exercises.

When the Sabbath dawned It found the 
P® world at peace. The children came to tho 

tne breakfast table, the sisters, complacent 
little angels, in wondrous curls and that 
marvel of rustling starchiness that is the 
Invariable concomitant of a little girl and 
Sunday morning ; and the boys, with a 
scowl of conflict in the ear-scrubbing con
test of Saturday plght yet lingering upon 
their brows. We hoard ypele Theophllns 
rehearsing hls sermon in hls room after 
breakfast. The girls sat down to look' over 

London, Sept. M.-Thc Pall Mall On- thelr Bmrtxy xohonl lrtxon,ntoa little mar- 
xetta publishes a «pedal despatch from tyre unmindful of tho «npprewed tonnte of 
Tamatave, Madagascar, which «ay, their wretched brother,, who were drewed 
that news of a serious character has up and stood around in clean places with
been received in regard to the position injunctions not to move until church
of the French on the north-west time.
front According to these advice, Gen. 0na or two of the neighbor, «topped on

their way to church to walk with u. and SîfLdÏMM ÏSïSî which hîd r,”ota than.w mtol.ter. It ™. , fri™t day for 
ed Klnajy, <0 miles from Antananarivo. » honae that wm poor In Mana«oh and a 
The retreat ot the French has reatored family that wa» least of all the famllloe of 

the Malagaesys. A the tribes. Deacon Titus and hls daugh-
arms had reached the ter, who was comely beyond compare in

and in con.tequence people the eyes of Uncle Theophllns, came in,and
y were thinking of flight fOT half an hour or longer Uncle Theophll* 

now volunteering to go to the Qg|8At in pleasant but sober converse with 
It is JJJJ* tj1* Pjiy8lc*' the neighbors, wearing hls preaching garb

th. French troop, at a* ono to the manner born. Then aome 
men left The fore- one raid It was time to start and all rose 

date, but is up, while Unolo Theophllns turned to go 
to his own room for bis hat.

He didn't have to go. Before he could 
toave the pnrkw It wa# brought to him.

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION. WHOLESALE ANI) RE
A Dog lleer-Soller.

Kokomo, Ind., Sept. 29.—A town not 
far trom here hne a unique method of 
circumventing th-i Nicholson tcmpeinnco 
’uw. A big Newfoundland dog belonging 
to the village baker acts as purveyor^ 
carrying buckets of beer from the saloon 
at all hours to the thirsty waiting guz
zlers about the all-night restaurants. 
The law does not forbid selling liq un
to dogs, and the animal doos a land-ntlice 
business, Neither does the law proscribe 
against dogs disposing of liquor, and the 
traffic Is carried on with Impunity.

ONTABBOCKYILLE
Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a 4OYSTERS JN SEASON

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

DIAMONDTORONTO MARKETS.
nd Empire Office, 

Saturday Evening.
Mall a And American Water White 

Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose
with

THE STREET MAKKKT.

«,?<? .Vi r«vlrr»a sst/2«
to 41c: 400 bush pea»» at 51 to 5114c; 
VuHh oats at 28%-*: and 200 bush gt 
wheat at 55*4,0. Twenty loads of time 
sold ^ $15.50 to $1*5.50, and straw at
IËr ,̂.tVreb;.,r.h::,2«l

Wheat, goose, per bush .... 0 55*4 
Peas, common ........................ 0 51

Oats, per bush ......................... « 23*4

Turkeys, per pound ............. 0 09
Ib’raU»,'. 'i”'-4 

ô&’WJ'tajj::.-".::: ÎS
SS, new,"per tan ": «8 
Means, per bush .................... 1 00

”r $3

$ o MV4 
o.crtVS These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 

sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.<•*

fairs In 
Spanish

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.
panish uovei 
rotect Americabelow, to fairly

X
:%

SHIP CANALS. Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE
Bept 29.—As a com 

Baltic^ cai
interrup 
more tc

In August only 700

London,
undertaking, the 
done hardly a tithe of 
dieted, owing in part to 
by landslides, and still 

tariff.

rmT

SKSfEr baa.........

»Æh:'c.^'.h;:: 13
V eal, per lb............................... 0 09
Mutton, carcase, per lb ..
Pressed hoes

r 52
exorbitant 
vessels all told used the canal; next 
Tuesday the winter scalç tariff begins, 
which Is a quarter higher, and this, 
combined with the fact that the 
lighting is so bad that progress is Im
possible In the long, dark nights, will 
■till further reduce the traffic.

Lyn Woollen Mills
0 03

PRODUCE.
Eggs—Prices are firm owing to the 

liberal export movement. The local mar
ket Is In a good position, and prices are 
firm at 12c for five case lots of choice 
candled stock, and IZV-c for singles.

Potatoes—Offerings are liberal and prices 
and lower at 20c for oar lota on track. 
Small lots, out of store, sell at 80c.

Poultry-Chickens are quoted at 86 to 
$5<i per pair; ducks. 50 to 40c per pair; 
turkeys, Tc per lh. for old, apd 10 to 10*4c 
for young; and geese from i* to 7%c per 
pound.

Beans—Dealers are selling hand-picked 
white at $1.26, and purchases have been 
made as low as $1.10. Ordinary medi 
white have sold, dellven-d here, at $1.

Honey—Ten-pound tins are quoted at 
8% to 9c per pound ; and sixty-pound tins 
bring 8 to 8t4c. Sections are quoted 
$1.60 to $1.80 per dozen.according to size.

Apples—New evaporated are quot
ed, round lots, delivered here, at 
694c, and sales of small lots are 
made at 8c. Old dried are scarce and 
steady at 6%c here.

Baled hay—No. 1 Quebec hay Is quoted 
at $12.25 to $12 M on tvqck here, and two 
ton Icto. delivered, are quoted at $13 to 
$13.53.

M.WAR IN MADAGASCAR.
J3M

<

«TV ' F-1CSMtrjA
ie:

good thronghon 
The child hasla action by sue-

tne confidence o: 
large quantity of 
capital, 
who former!

atwm
child of the
Every child has a right to 
time during each day when he will not he 
met with, "I haven’t time now, deal," 
bnt win feel at liberty to onload hla bur
den of observation», and expand hla Intel
lect In the genial atmosphere ot friendly 
Intercourse with those older and wiser

are Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LÏN Apr! 17.1W4

condition of 
Mevatanana is su 
hardly 200 effective 
going despatch bea 
presumed to be 
describe the 
things.

y
M:

V-- Vfl no di 
fflciently *recent to 

condition of Straw—Choice oat straw, on track 
here, is quoted at •$ to 18.50.
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A GREATCITY OF THE BIBOS.

A NEW INDUSTRY ON THE FARAV 
LON ISLAND&

•trie, sod flah are very 
Besides, though the Island has 

no trees and hardly any vei ~
with rabbits.

Many beautiful 
ones, raid to have been placed there by 

many years ago, during 
their entrenchment on the mainland.

One of the muet important lighthouse 
stations on the const la on the Farellona 
Sever» had wfecka have taken place 
thara and the four or five lighthouse 

who, with their families, make 
the island their home, have-to be eternal
ly vigilant. Besides the first-dlass light, 
two Improved “sirens," or 
whistles are used. Years ago, before these 
were secured, a curious natural siren 

place the-waves 
Pash ipto a cavern and rush through a 
narrow passsagu in the rook with boob 
force that ‘a strange moaning sound Is 
caused by the escaping air. ▲ large horn 

the aperture, making un
doubtedly the strangest fog horn ever 
In use. It could be heard far out at «à 

The lighthouse keepers litre in substan-

•Kg. In

11 fundmy children, recall
I was a

«J pfairly rithSMÜSS&The Beb playing with It. He had worrit

Inside the crown, he had charge 
the lion and the unicorn ; he hud gone right 
through the hat as to his head, but be 
could get no further. He had rolled 
around to get It off bis neck, but It 
wouldn’t come off*, he couldn’t crawl 
through it and he couldn't back out of It. 
So, because I always he ped him out of his 
scrapes, hé came Into the parlor to look for 
me, and found a more exciting reception 
than he had counted on. There stood that 
wretched dog, that nice new shiny, slick 
silk baton his nook, wrinkled and rumpled 
and muFsotl to everlasting ruin, the top of 
it clung by a hinge as he had shoved bis 
head through It, aid so hung down over 
one eye 'ike «'flap or blinder. Hector felt 
that the well which greeted his entrance 
exprès cd disapprobation; he hune ont his 
tongue and panted to express contrition on 
his part, and tried his best to look humble 
and penitent, but it only made him look 
kllllngly waggish. The children tittered ; 
one of the boys—I will hot ray which one 
—burst Into a terrific snort of laughter.

*r* merry, tfeoughtlcM boy, about twice ao 
thoogbtlou

fulfoheto half as merry. I loved 
my uncle, and I Idolized the dog I was 
somewhat stronger on the idle In those 
happy days than I was In affection.

Hector was a dog of nobfe 
striking example of the survival 
test. In tender Infancy he stood on the 
banks of Klokapoo Greek and watched his 
four sisters succumb to the allurements of 
a fashionable watering place, often so 
fatal, alas! to the young and then he had 
all the fits that fate had allotted to a fam
ily of flva But the mighty Hector was 
equal to the contract, and wrought over 
four hours to got in the full tale of fits 
every day. I i m not certain as to hie na
tionality, although I know he was of gen
tle birth. He seemed to be a polyglot 
The man who sold him to me said ho was 
a Noofunland, the boys all said he was a 
Noofoundland, and the school teacher said 

» Newfunlun ; a sort of a trefoil he 
was. He was a dog that would attract at
tention even at a bench show af Imported

the aal
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Hard, Stubborn Cough
when the ordinary cough syrups and specifics entirely 
fail The cough that fingers after the Grip and Pneu
monia will be softened and cured by the balsamic heal
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent 
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitea of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1.
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The wing. wdHM «# With • vibrating 
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«•red. the ptt*> supi 
ascend to a mflfS favoring current os 
descend toIheiQffi or Water, which he 
could do by manipulating the wings and 
fins In the proper 

Fly? Yes, 100 miles an hour I
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Three cluster. of rocky latands of vol- 
eanle origin, thirty mile, from San 
Francisco, In the I’adflc oeenn. form the 
Farallun., death Famllon being the 
largest Mid the only one Inhabited. Al
though of onrpaaring Interest on nocount 
of their wild plotureiqueneo. and the 
myriads of birds which there find a gum- 

home, the Famllon» are seldom. It 
erer, .lilted by the touriste. They are 
dlffleolt of acres., small «thing boau nr 
an occasional out-going tug being the 
only mean, of tren.lt 

Booth Famllon ta about a mil. In

and forty mile, ’an hour In the water. 
The flight of the — la the air 
would naturally ha greatly accelerated by 
taking ad ran tags of favoring

ABVEOTHttBfG EMe. liai Nline goes up to the lighthouse.
A track winds around through the 

rocks from the landing place In Fisher
man’s Bay, a oar being used to carry the 
oil and Government supplies.

Old “Jerry,” the Island’s 
ment mule. Is the propelling power, 
and he enjoys the distinction of being 
tbe only quadruped,aside from the rabbits, 
on the island. A diet of 
and years of solitary contemplation have 
made him wondrous wise, 
hears the whistle of the Government 
steamer, “Jerry,” he knows bis services 
will be demanded to pull the oil car, and 
straightway he beats a retreat and hides 
In some cave until be thinks tbe danger

Among the curious features of the 
Island She eeo-llons must net be over
looked, for these immense roaring crea
tures cover the rocks by thousands, while 
others disport themselves in the vaut 
Huge bull sea-lions, weighing from pflO 
to 5,000 pounds, loll about the rooks in
differently, or with a few premonitory 

ble to the edge of a cliff and

T
A TAX ON NOBLEMEN.

IAa ingenious French Use to Help Fay the 
Debt.

French Marquises, Counts and Barons 
are growing as 
the month of May. Every well-dressed 

In Paris thinks himself dishonored

vhtwv ïïiYïïiririririftfirinririni o dV¥V# wvvbinrGovern-
a: Sasasrëjssruars

by a scale ef

Adi orf-gulls’ eggs
to the Ieoh

If his buttonhole la not ornamented with 
kind, or If on hi.

When ho s

A \sp3 Winchester Repeating :
Jf||Rifles i 

Shot-Guns •« 
Single Shot-Rifles 3 -

length, and half a mile wide, everywhere 
eut up by jagged bridge, precipitous BIP.visiting card his coronet is not engraved, 

ver have there been more arletoerets 
France than under the third republic,

f. !IPAIRSHIP LIKE A DÜCK ain >»* ./ntya the Sen Fmnoleoo Poet 
One of the remarkable things eboot w, m Ryi?NAVIGATES THE AIR OR SEA AT 

EXPRESS SPEED.
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 0 ..tala la that the great majority here ne

„* 1right ta prate a title to their 
hot as the offensa la a bannies, 
tarions objection has been raised ao far 
by the authorities On the contrary. It 
eeemiaett the Government were lather 
Inclined to countenance titles. Such la 

V M.

by all the most advanced trap 

and game shooters.

j
-€• HAt Erast, That is Wbat Is Clsltist-

Ambltloos IsYSitor WouldThis
Copy tbe Flight of Birds—Controlled 
By B Motor.

%American (logs. He was a shy dog when 
we first went to live with him, and every 
time one 1 qthe family spoke kindly to him 
he would
chair. This reserve soon wore off, how
ever, and even if yon roared harshly at 
him, he would stunt! up, put his paws on 
your cl.In, and slide flown, after sw ibblng 
your face with a ruJ hot tongue a yard

His favorite occupation, when he was 
not barking at the neighbors, was digging 
for rats in tho pansy lied, or In the buggy 
cushions. Ho suff( red a great deal from 
inso-i nia, an l would sometimes lie awake 
all night baying the moon. Dark nights, 
when there was no moon, he bayed at the 
plnoo where tho moon used to be One 
night I put him in tho stable, hoping that 
the society of the h îrso might keep him 
quiet; it did, but he .>< gulled the silence 
by chewing a good .single harness Into a 
groat vnrit ty of moist, complicated knots, 
beside tonring a new horse blanket into 
carpet rags.

I can remember now the events of the 
following day. Th»y come back to me 
more vividly, Ijecause that was tho only 
time in all my life I ever çaw my father 
With a gun in his hands. He wandered 

id nearly all day carrying a gun, 
peering behind places nnd looking under 
things, occasionally whistling, and some
times speaking softly to himself. Once ho 
asked me what I called that dog? In my 
embarri smient I said Achilles, nnd my 
father remarked that Achiles was liable to 
die of stone bruise if ho could get a whack 
at his heel. But all that, day did Hector 
of the waving plume abide in tho depths of I 
the forest, much wondering at the inscrut
able fate that bound him to 
sapling down by the spring.

Hut my Uncle Theopphllus—why does 
thinking of Hector remind me of my 
undo* My uncle was a serious-minded 
young man, a lover of books, who from 
mere lovo of learning had qualified him
self for the practice of two learned profes
sions before,yielding to a sense of duty, ho 
took up a course of theological study, and 
prepared to enter the Christian ministry.
He chanced to be a member of my father’s able to pny, who was extremely glad to 
household when ho preached his first eer I take care of a good dog for mo Then, one 
mon. That sermon was a sermon. My evening when I saw father bending over a

2®tile opinion at a taanre*
Girault, who, when parliament 
lea, Intends to Introduce a kill hr which 
all noblemen shall be taxed.

Tbs tariff will vary aceordlng to the 
degree In tile ranks of the nobility select
ed by a patty In quota of aristocratie 
glory. A prtnoo will be compelled to 
pay the maximum tariff, a daks will 
essMi sbss ■“
titles wUl be submitted to an taflsslMs 

IT pre
pared, and which Is destined to amelior
ate tbs financial condition of the nation 
and facilitate In years to oorae the equilib
rium of the budgets

However revolutionary M. Glrault’e 
plan may appear, none will deny that it 
Is a most democratic resolution, for a 

title, being anything but an

AST TOUS MAM 10 SHOW TOO IBS OOF.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms ss well as 

kinds of Ammunition are made by the

tii :
t. behind a sofa or under aThe ancient astronomers who named

the constellations were but prophets of » 
later age. They placed a wagon in the 
heavens and the strange amorphous crea
tion which strikes the reader’s eye on 
this page is a confirmation of the If 
poetic foresight.

The Illustration Is not Intended

My sister, if I told you which one you 
wouldn’t believe me, giggled. Hector, 
shocked at such levity, shook his head in 

more frantic effort to got rid of Uncle 
Theopbilus’ hat, and, with tho look of a dog 
who wished he’d never tried it on,walked 
out Into the yard to rub It along the

Well the convulsion ) that stood that 
bond was soon

WINCHESTER REPEATING AMIS CO., Winchester Are., Hew Haven, Conn. ;
ar- Send a Postal Card with roar addreea for our 1 l«-pase Illu.trate<l Catalogue, o 
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WESTERN GULL, EGG AND YOUNG.

bluff, pinnacles and rooky points the 
highest, where the lighthouse Is situated, 
being 840 feet above the era. The whole 
Island may be said to be a veritable city 
of the birds, covering their eggs in dense 
colonies, swimming and diving and 
wheeling by thousands through the air 
with shrill incessant cries. The bird 
census there never has been taken.

Besides the murre 
marketable eggs, tufted puffins, western 
gulls, three species of cormorants: cas
ein's anklet, the ashy petre and the 
pigeon guillemot breed in large numbers.

The murre lays one large, pear-shaped 
eg*, having about twice the capacity of 
a hen’s egg. This is curiously and beau
tifully marked in many shades of red, 
brown, green, in surprising variation. 
Tbe eggs sell rapidly at twenty cents a 
dozen In tbe markets, and that they are 
considered valuable as a food supply, Is 
evidenced by tbe fact that one hundred 
and sixty thousand dozen are consumed 
annually.

In spite of this enormous product the 
birds seem to be almost as prolific as 
ever, although near tho close of a season’s 
collecting, many “runt" eggs are found.

Two men who were left on Sugar Loaf, 
an isolated rook 186 feet high, collected 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
murre’s eggs in one season.

The eggers usually consist of twelve to 
fifteen men, who Inspect the great rook
eries early in the season to see if the 
birds have been laying When the time 
la ready to begin work, a curious but 
neoossaiy performance takes place. The 
whole island is gone over and all the 
murre's eggs within reach are broken or 
thrown into the sea. 
fresh eggs, for the eggers maintain that 
an ogg that has been sat upon for a day 
la unfit for market This is a time of 
rejoicing for the sea guile,, who love to 
feed upon the murre’s eggs, and are re- 

robbing the poor fciurre

\
3represent the famous wooden horse 

Troy, nor the hybrid gods of ancient 
Babylon or Nlnevab. Neither is it taken 
from some geological treatise—tho re
constructed remains of some extinct

Roofing andlaw, which BL Girault has

■V9* peaceful Sabbath on 1 
over. The procession niovod toward the 
church, Uncle Theophilus wearing the 
plain straw hat of the week day, and the 
countenance of the mourners eloquently 
expressive of one thing and another, ospe 
daily another, except Miss Titus, who was 
full of genuine sympathy. I wouldn’t 
have believed that such a pretty girl could 
have said such dreadful things about a poor 
dog. At first it was decided to punish me 
—for, somehow, I was held responsible for 
the godlike Hector’s deeds—by keeping 
me at home and thereby depriving mo of 
the pleasure of hearing Uncle Theophilus 
preach his great sermon on the spirits In 
prison, but my mother discerning by my 
face, perhaps, that my punishment was 
greater than I could bear, or,possibly, that 
it wasn’t, gave me a reprieve until such 
time ns the circus came to town, although 
I pleaded hard for Immediate execution of 
the sentence. So I went to church. But 
I didn’t hear the great sermon on the 

, spirits in prison Neither did any one else. 
The event of the morning Had completely 
changed the current of Uncle Theophilus' 
thoughts, and he got np 
extempore effort of his 
from the passage,'‘ For without are dogs,” 
She was a screamer. I was glad Hector 
didn’t hear it.

When we went home It was decreed that 
Hector must die; father said so himself. 
But he didn’t die, all the same. I know 
my father. I boarded the mighty Hector 
for n few days with a boy to whom I owed 
a mighty good licking, which I was well

speetes of a remote period. No, wonder
ing reader. Is constitutes an Idea for a uni
versal motor vehicle, designed to skin* 
along the ground, to wing Its w.iy 
through tbs air and to navigate river, 
lake or sea as occasion may require. 
This Is the cherished scheme of a learned 
natural philosopher and inventor who for 
many years has been studying the 

Of aerial flights and terrestrial

I Eavetroughingwhich lays the

,7

noble
article of absolute necessity, only those 
wit h money to spare will have anything 
to pay. It is an original method of mak
ing the rich bear tbe large share of tbe 
burden of taxation. Without doing this 
by taxing their Incomes direct. It taxes 
their titles as an article of luxury and as 
something which gives the possessors e 
certain homage in the eyes of the publie 
for which they ought to be willing to 
make compensation.

“M. Gleault’s law, notwithstanding Its 
originality," says a French writer, “has 
been turned to ridicule in France before 
it has been read for the first time in the 
Chamber of Deputies. There are some 
who ask if it would not be better to 
organize an immense lottery, the grand 
prize of which should be a title of prince 
and the lesser ones titles of lower order. 
The journey to Rome would be avoided,

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

ftf)problem 
locomotion.

The inventor believes that previous In
vestigators In aerial navigation have 
erred in adopting as their prototype in 
nature tbe fish Instead of the idl'd. 
They have been trying to build alr-fhips 
propelled by screw propellers and similar 
devices, or to utilise balloons, which ex
pose a large surface of resistance to the 
wind and are, therefore, at its mercy. 
The bird, on the other band, goes with or 
against the current.

The little gosling can teach the phil
osopher a valuable lesson In land loco
motion, for even before it can fly through 
•be air, it accelerates its progress in tbe 
water and on tbs land by tbe use of its 
wings. Yet up to tho present time no 
student of the motor vehicle problem 
seems to have thought of applying me
chanical wings to the propulsion of

l So, discarding all previous theories, this 
elbventor begins by making an independ
ent study of tbe wings of insects nnd 
blrdrMth tbe object of determining how 
they fly and what is the precise sustain
ing power of their wings. In looking 
over the winged kingdom his attention 
was arrested by the duck, which waddles 
on the land, swims in the water and 
flies in the air. The whistle-winged 
duck, in particular, is a wonderful ex
ample of wiug power. Though its wingt

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

the

EGO GATRRRER.
shoot Into tbe sea. If they have calves, 
one or two of tho great animated masses 
of blubber will usually remain to stand 
guard over them, opening their mouths to 
intimidate t be intruder.

The Italians shoot tho sia-llon, also a 
very pretty and graceful “leopard seal," 

It takes a first-class rifle 
-lion, as they are vulner-

for their skins, 
shot to kill a 
able in one or two spots only.

Day or night in tho summer time the 
Farallons are ever animated; the myriads 
of birds fly to and fro with wild cries 
unceasingly, while at night the petre • 
come forth, the squalls of the auk lot are 
hoard, and over the beating surf ami 
weird, castled rooks, the gi 
with quavering cries, spreading over the 
island in the moonlight like a molten 
shield of sliver.

and made the best 
life. He preached

the sassafras
and all titles possessed by Frenchmen
would be strictly nationaL 
“There would be a rapid deollue in 

the price of foreign titles. An Austrian 
baron would not fetch much In She 
iTrench market, an Italian marquise and 
Roman count would be always purchas
able very cheap. It weald not be unlike
ly that titles would be ‘traded In’ on the 
European bourse and their prices printed 
every evening in the lists ef the Stock 
Exchange, like international fends. In 
fact, there is no telling to what extent 
th passage of the law on titles of nobil
ity would be useful as a means of in
creasing the revenue of the nation.

"Statisticians would start calculating 
the probabilities of the annual receipts, 
basing their calculations on the degree of 
vanity prevalent among the wealthy 
classes. It Is doubtful whether M. Gir
ault has considered more than half of the 
eventualities that the new hxmur lead 
to. Ajaway. -the day he naSTKuiwo- 
positlo^can not be otherwise than an- 
Üie^fflerry one in the annals of the 

Chamber of Deputies. ”

W.
ulls hover

This is to Insure

LYN AGRICULTURLove’* 8nuom.
Full-Honored summer lies upon the land. 
I kiss your lips, your hair—and then your

Slips into mine ; lo, wo two understand 
That love is sweet

The rosoioaf falls, the color fades and

.
Uncle Theophilus was a young man and a flower bed and heard him singing:

ErEEEEESil!
1-,

known it long ago. That was the sermon. 1 walked up to him holding a forlornob- 
I never hoard it, but that was it. Jeot on the end of a stick ; I said :

Everything was In readiness for the new “Here is Uncle Theophilus* Sunday 
sermon by the new minister that new Sab- hat. ”
bath morning. The now preaching suit Father looked atlt in silence and it whs 
came homo Saturday afternoon. What a 1 well for his parental gravity that ho 
marvelous new preaching suit it was 1 The , couldn’t see his own face. Then he said,

in a strangely suppressed voice, suffused 
; with emotion :
i “Robert, whore is that miserable pup?” 

I whistled, and the dog came bounding 
up to us. Father smote him softly with 
tho hoe handle, and said :

“Heo.you rascal.”
And that was all there was of it, except 

that for tho next week or two, every time 
the dog came In sight father would begin 
to laugh and go aw y from the crowd, say
ing he didn’t know what ailed him to sit 
there and laugh at nothing. Oh, I tell you 
it’s easy enough for a boy to manage his 
father,if lie only works him the right way. 
And him tho right kind of a father.

lentless pirates.
at every opportunity of the one egg 
so jealously guards.

Unlike the gull, the murre makes no 
nest whatever, covering its egg on any 
bare rock that will support it.

If left undisturbed, the murres would 
lay but one egg each, during a season, 
but as they are robbed they continue
^The^collecting outfit of the egger is 

simple. A cotton flour sack is made 
into an "egg shirt,” by cutting out a 
hole in the bottom for the head, and one 
on each side for arm holes ; a gathering 
string about the mouth of the sack per
mits it to bo drawn tightly about the 
waist,while a slit down the shirt in front 
makes an 
eggs. A
weed, the only vegetable to be found on 
the island, is used for a shirt lining. It 
is astonishing how many of the large 
eggs can be carried in such n s irt, 
eighteen to twenty dozen being consider
ed a fair load for each man.

When an egg shirt Is filled it is empti
ed into a basket, to be taken to the land
ing. If overtaken by night, eggers 
dump the eggs into a pile, sometimes 
containing one thousand dozen, until the 
next day. Great care Is used to cover 
the baskets or heaps with old sacking, or 
weeds, weighted with rocks, to prevent 
the rapacious gulls from getting at the 
eggs. These persistent thieves Invari
ably hang about, anil if an egg Is espied 
through an opening, they will tug at it 
until it is secured, when the lucky bird 
files away with the booty, followed by Us 
screeching comrades, who soon attract a 
great flight of gulls, and 
credibly short space of time they bare 
taken every egg

The egg picking usualy begins on Sugar 
Loaf, It being warmer there and more 
protected from prevailing winds. This 
rook is reached by a boat, which is left 
In charge of one man, while four or five 
of his companions scale the dangerous 
cliffs and collect 
clpltous sides. 1 
gulls hover over the men, screaming and 
cackling tor a share of the plunder. This 
is one of the most difficult places for col
lecting on the island, and ropes are made 
fast to enable the hardy Greeks to roach 
the more Inaccessible places. Two of the 
eggers have lost their lives on this rock. 
One of them fell Into the sea and his body 
was never found. He had unwisely put 
too many eggs into his shirt, and while 
crossing a narrow shelf the eggs actually 
crowded him off.

Other accidents of minor importance 
occur frequently. One egger who had 
some ten dozen eggs in bis shirt fell and 
rolled about twenty feet He was unin
jured, but egg soaked.

Tbe Great Arch, a wonder of the rands, 
forming a natural bridge where the surf 
churns In from the sea below, Is fairly 
covered with murres, and «T*® down 
on the dizzy sides of the chasm they find 
a place for their eggs on tbs shelving 

to be
suicidal to follow them, the adventur
ous eggers risk their necks and gather 
hundreds of dosons of eggs. Between

she

FARMERS, LOOK HERE f

YOU CAN PROCUREellos;
nil l,1ght fades, the summer, bird- 

files;-
The sun 

like.
There comes a shade across your wistful Points and RepairsIs lovo so sweet?
The flowers are dead, tho land is blind 

wltli rain;
The bud of lieauly bears the fruit of

Can pny note revive tho broken strain, 
Is lovo so sweet?

The world Is cold, nnd death Is every-

I turn to you, and in my heart’s despair 
Find peace nnd rest. We know, through 

foul or fair,
That love Is sweet.

_om for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.Did Ton Know This ? .

At Jewish marriages the woman is 
always placed to the right of her mate. 
With every other nation of the world 
her place in the ceremony is to the left.

The Explanation of It,
Johnny—Is it true, pa, that people 

live longer in the country than in the 
city?

Pa—Life seems longer there, my eon.
CHILDREN'S RIGHTS-

r-
« g

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10opening for stowing away the 
little of the coarse Famllon L-.

[ I\ Will have a stock on sale at Unionvilles Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

A UNIVERSAL VEHICLE FOR AIR, WATER 
AND LAND.

are comparatively smaller than those of 
other fowls, they carry Its body at a very 
high Velocity at the ratio of about throe 
to five pounds of sustaining 
each square foot of wing surf: o . 
insects’ wings show even more reniant- 
able sustaining power than this. The 
duck, seeming to afford the best example 
for a universal vehicle, tbe Inventor 
takes this fowl as bis model, elongating 
the body somewhat to salt it to his pur-
P<The length of the body of the vehicle 
represented is twenty feet, the breadth 
four feet and the height six feet. Tim 
weight is estimated at 400 pounds, and 
It is intended to carry four persons. In 
fkont Is the elevated outlook, from which 
the pilot can govern the movement» of 
tbe vehicle and back of this is a passage
way for Ingress and egress.

Five pairs of wings, four to five foot 
wide and five to seven foot long, giving 
a total of about 275 feet of surfacu, ex
tend along tho upper part of the notch 1 no.

These wings have an aluminum frame 
work supporting prepared palm leaf or 
other like material of extreme toughness 
and lightness, and underneath each wing 
are eight or ten parachute valves or oval 
undorflnps, acting like tho feathers under 
a bird’s wing, which give momentum 
when the wing is raised, and buoyeuey 
with momentum when the wing is low-

Oectllating shoulder joints.with inclin
ing alr-eushion pivot joints near the 
shoulders for active propulsion, attach 
the wings to the body of the vehicle. 
From a dose computation of the wing 
surface, and a comparison with tin# 
buoyancy of bird and insect wings, tho 
Inventor concludes that tbe vehicle 
would sustain a weight of from 1,000 to 
1,400 pounds.

But the wings are not the only curious 
thing about this modern Pegasus, if 
snob It may be called. Passing over the 
three wheels,—one in front and two 
behind—whoh are provided for land 
travel, we come to the three vibrating 
and revolving fins—two at the rear and 
one In front—to propel and guide the 
vehicle In water and also In air. These 
fine which are modelled after the fins"of 
a flfh, are made of flexible metal and 
are about three or four feet in length. 
When not in use—‘-v, on land—they are 
to be folded up ag.flnst the body of the 
vehicle, but in tbe air or water they drop 
below the body, and are actuated side
ways by the same power that moves the 
wings, thus guiding the vehicle in any 
direction, as a fish alters its course by 
the use of its fins.

Four turns of these fias will reverse 
the motion of the vehicle even at high 
speed. In water they become propellers, 
and the wings may also be used in con
junction with them to increase speed. 
In fact, the wings could be so manipu
lated as to accelerate the speed both on 
FfanH and water, the vehicle skimming 
along the surface of tile water, like a 
gigantic seagull.

\ The wings alternate
eeeslve pairs, whUe tbe fins are operated to
gether or singly, as the pilot may desire. 
Complete control of the wings and fine 
Is secured by a double crossing cable con
nection, from an oscillating cross-head 
In the rear of the vehicle, the croeehead 
being operated or vibrated by a light, 
single-acting, double cylinder vapor 
engine, consisting of a generator, and con
densing oolls, ao that the vapor can be 
used over and over again, and the two 

liquid or dry fuÿ may

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksIf your face Is inclined to be oily throw 
a little borax in tho water used for bath-

The Obligations That Parente Owe te the 
Little Ones In Their Care.

It Is the right of every child to be talked 
tp in a sensible, intelligent manner, In
stead of being obliged to listen to the sick
ening stuff called "baby-talk.”

It is the right of every child that his 
questions should have satisfactory answers 
so far as possible. Yet, how often are they 
snubbed and silenced when their questions 
chance to interfere with the comfort of 
older people? What other way have they 
for gaining the information that is te 
make them Inteilgient, observing, think
ing men and women?

It is the right of every child to be ex
empt from teasing In the home. Why do 
so many parents thoughtlessly allow so 
much needless pain to be given to sensitive 
little ones by those who do not understand 
the nature of a child?

It is the right of every child, as he grows 
older, to have a good supply of reading 
matter Intelligently and judiciously select
ed. Tbe old copy books used to tell us 
“Nature abhors a vacuum,” and, if the 
minds of oar children are not stored with 
the beautiful thoughts to be gleaned from 
history, poetry, biography and good fiction, 
they will surely be filled with something 
less worthy.

It is the right of every child to be allow
ed regular attendance at school. It is 
claimed that it is seldom the child of the 
poor Irish or German laborer or of the 
widowed mother attends school more than 
two or three days in the week. Th 
children are taught to realise the need of 
a good education, and are usually the most 
diligent and persevering in trying to ob
tain It; and the children of well-to-do pa
rents certainly have a right to the same 
care on the part of their parents.

The child has a right to a place of fela 
own, to things of his own and to surround
ings which have some relation to his size, 
his desires and his capabilities.

The child has a right to more Justice in 
his discipline than we are generally wise 
enough and patient enough to give ihm.

The child has a right to expect ex- 
ample. He line In the eenaea, ha oan «*”» and th. guUa th. mums bar. 
learn only through objmt loasona, and we » hard Ufa of It. They an chinny birds 
muta not expert onr children to be better on land, and when huddled In a oave con 
than the example which we ourselves set frequent y be caught by the hand. The

stench in such places arising from the 
accumulation of goano Is frightful. The 
gulls not only carry off the eggs bodily 
to be broken on some rock and eaten at 
leisure, but they will feed upon the 
young birds; for this reason tbe parent 
murres show constant anxiety for their 
young. They never leave them alone. 
As soon as they are old enough to take 
to the water they are rafe. and the old 
birds may be seen at night in ghostly pro
cessions, trading and shoving the little 
murres over the crags to the sea.

They have another dread enemy in the 
hawks from the mainland that come by 
scores at certain seasons to prey upon 
t*bm and their young.

The Greek and Italian eggers are them
selves half pirates, trespassing on Uncle 
Sam's, islands, and the United States 
authorities have, on a number of occas
ions, forcibly removed them, only to have 
them return at the first opportunity. 
One year the eggers secreted themselves 
In the great Murre Cave, while tbe 
revenue cutter Corwin hovered about the 
island for hours. The men live in oaves, 
or in tents made of old sails and spars, 
and with a plenteous supply of macaroni 
and sour wine, they sw a contented and

A trio 
savRthi 
IV verjNH 
(litionll

tin-received from tho Caucasus 
tare witch has arrived there after 
^■voyage. His physical con' 
«toot deal worse.

Capt. Williams, commander of the Brlt- 
has been arrest- 
Capo HaytL for

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYWliat i* YonrNnmef 
Patronizing old gent—"What Is your 

name, my little man?”
Young Innocent—“Robert, sir.”
“But what is your other name?" 
"Bob.”

H. H. C ssitt & Bro.
vr,'

black blackness of Its sheeny black broad
cloth coat; the deep, dark, glonay black of 
the black preaching trousers ; the jet black, 
hirii-nooked preaching vest; tho snowy 

from whiteness of tho preaching necktie,and tho 
ah far-reaching points of the p&aching collar, 

next Everything was new os the sermon. Rut 
tion- oh,the hat! The new, glossy black, slick,

Ish schooner I.ady Blake, 
cd by the authorities of 
allcgi-d smuggling. He may die from the 
injuries received from the officers who er
res cd him.

(Successor to /. I. Vphami
Believed In It.

I Tipple—1 ‘ Little girls should he seen nnd
' not heard.”

Sibyl—That’s what I think. I’ll just 
put on my bathing suit and keep quiet."

A Dog lleer-Seller.
ikomo, Ind., Sept. 2!).—A town not 

far from here haa a unique method of 
circumventing the Nicholson temperance 
law. A big Newfoundland dog belonging 
to the village baker nets as purveyor  ̂
carrying buckets of beer from the saloon 
at all hours to the thirsty waiting guz
zlers about the all-night restaurants. 
The law does not forbid selling liq lor 
to dogs, and the animal does a land-oltlce 
business, Neither docs the law proscribe 
against dogs disposing of liquor, and the 
traffic Is carried on with Impunity.

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
f

TIIK CUBAN INSURRECTION.often in an In- WHOLESALE ANI) RE
Chicago, , Sept. 28.—A special 

Washington says;—" Spain must 
the Cuban rebellion during the 
three months or submit to Interna
nJ Interference In the Intere.ts of hu- riilny.hlgh ellk hull Tho high, slick,«hlnv 
mo nit y and commerce. That 1. the .Ilk hat of all high, «lick, «hlny ai Ik hats I 
.‘Bnlflcanc. °f a serle. of conference, j A mirror of ohlnineM, a cylinder of ro 
{h".’ Sprniïr Mtaïot^Tono’r ^îyan/o -P-endent raflectlon ; tho „m ohodod hi. 
Lome. The United States has agreed eyes when he beamed down upon It; the 
for the present tq preserve neutrality, °“p* t'ie w,"° spreading brim, the bell 
but this Is accompanied by a tacit of the uplifting prown, the mqrv 
warning that unless Spain carries out shining lining with the lion and the unl- 
her promise of suppressing the insur- corn of tho London trade mark thereon ! 
rectlou and restoring order to Cuba We children were called in to see it,and we 
within a reasonable time she must stood afar off on the other side of the room 
expect the United State. Government ond garod upon Ita bravery. Long, Indeed,

Xrrrd*., 'Cln^TXPgtven o!Z K»ÎÏ5S SSStTMT UP°"chance to demonstrate her ability to hat. T - “ .aw"7>
rule the Island, and If falling In thl. en 1 we trooped notrtly after her to tax her 
the chance, are th. United States eweet Ingenuity with e thourond quertlun. 
Government will take the leadership about Uncle Theophilus, his new sermon, 
in International Intervention with the his now preaching hat. why he was a 

mplete autonomy, or perhaps the In- preacher, why there were preachers, why 
pendence, oo Cuba as the objective 1 papn wasn’t a preacher, if pr 

point. The conferences were held at rich, why they wore black clothes,and why 
the request of Secretory Olney who ho had to wear hlgh| 8,lok flhlny „llk htttfl
ornUcmpn, nt J ' >' Weston we. richer ih.n papa, why
îtoisT cita, tL Intention "f the : J» «»M»’‘ ”<”/ » hlgh,,hlny,.Hek allk hat; 
Spanish Government, its ability to ! « deacons get a salary, and why deacons 
protect American 

th

BROCKYILLE onta:

Two (2) Stork.—Telkphoneb 244a &OYSTERS IN SEASON

the eggs about its pre- 
Moanwhllo the voracious NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

TORONTO MARKETS.

V. d Empire Office, 
Saturday Evening.

Mail an And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, PrimroseTME 8THKKT MAKKKT.

On the street to-duv 100 bush wheat 
sold at 62 to 64V4c; 600 bush barley at 38 
to 41c: 400 bush pens at 51 to 51 Vie; fcOO 
bush oats at 28*A-i and 200 bush goose 
wheat at BS'^c. Twenty loads of timothy 
sold at $15.50 to $W.30, and straw at $11 
to Sil.60.
Wheat, white, new. hush. .$ 0 02 
Wheat, red, per bush .... 0 62 
Wheat, goose, per bush .... 0 56Vt
Peas, common ........................... 0 61
Barley ............................................... 0 to
Oats, per bush ............................. 0 2314
Ducks, spring, per pair ... 

ckens, per pelr ... .
Turkeys, per pound .............. 0 09
Geese, per pound ................... .. 0 06',4
Bt ttër. In ib rolls,. - 6 17

e

de ranchers wore t 0 WH
0.f,lV4

IS?
These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.0 41

o wa
0 60 
0 50

0 75 
0 65ability

citizens and their \ didn’t have to wear high, slick, shiny silk 
property, and the prospect of sup- hats, too? Thus, a little bit jealous that 
pressing the insurrection.’ the uncle should so outshine in splendor

SHIP CANALS.

Sept, 28.—As a 
the Baltic 

ly a tithe of wha 
ed, owing in part to 

by landslides, and still 
tariff.

Chi

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.0 11 
o 5X 0 18 
0 12

Beam», per bush ...............

iBrasëf-..
18

Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 08 
Preaeed hogs ...............  8 66

%of raiment our father, we plied our laugh
ing, patient mother with questions until 

commercial tea time brought A temporary check to 
canal hae our vocal exerci
t was pre- When the Sabbath dawned it found the 

interruptions wori^ aC peace. The children came to tho 
to 1 breakfast table, the sister*, complacent 

little angels, in wondrous curls nnd that 
marvel of rustling starchiness that is the 
invariable concomitant of a little girl nnd 
Sunday morning ; and the boys, with a 
scowl of conflict in the ear-sernbbing con
test of Saturday night yet lingering upon 
their brows. We hoard Upcle Theophilus 
rehearsing his sermon In his room aftpr 
breakfast. The glrla sat down to look over 

London. Sept. Î9.—The Pall Mall Ga- their Sunday school lesson, nice little mar- 
setts publishes a special despatch from tyrs unmindful of the suppressed taunts of 
Tamatave, Madagascar, which says their wretched brothers, who were dressed 
that news of a serfbus character has up and stood around in clean places with 
been received In regard to the position injunctions not to move until church 
of the French on the north-west time.
front. According to thee advice. Gen. One or two of the neighbor, «topped on 
beokhunon hMevs?snM?Pwlth»rïstinJ their wsj to ebnroh to walk with us nnd 
h£ sdv£nce guard., which hîd reach® ‘he new minister. It wee s gieat d»j for 
ed Klnsjy, to mile, from Antananarivo. » house that ws. poor In Manotaeh nnd a 
The retreat of the French has restored family that was least of all the famille, of 
the confidence of the Malagassys. A the tribes. Deacon Titus and his daugh- 
larfe quantity of arms had reached the ter, who was comely beyond oorapnre in 
capitol, and in consequence people the eyes of Uncle Theophilus, came in,and 
who formerly were thinking of flight for half an hour or longer Uncle Theophil-
front. Tl. «iWÆ ZSuSST b'1-t °~ W‘th
condition of the French troops at toe neighbors, w 
Mevatanana Is such that there are 68 ono.ï\r,e m*. . t „ „
hardly 200 effective men left. The fore- one said It was time to start and all rose 
going despatch beapi no date, but Is «P. while Uncle Theophilus turned to go 
presumed to be sufficiently recent to to his own room for hie hat. 
describe tbs existing condition of He didn’t have to go. Before he could

Mats the pur tor it wag brought to him.

0 75 
0 35 Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKYILLE

rooks. Hera where it would 10
00

9 ■ 
1 10London, 

undertaking, 
done hardly 
dieted

R 0 60 
0 50
0 50 
1 00

In August only 700 
the canal; next 

ariff begins, 
and this, 
that the 

Is so bad that progress Is im- 
ln the long, dark nights, will

lii 60 
11 TO

.’8»
exorbitant 

easels all told used Lyn Woollen MillsTuesday the winter seal? t 
which is a quarter hlghei 
combined w 
lighting
possible m tne long, aara mgnt 
still further reduce the traffic.

: them. No, not even ss good, yet Ws de
mand perfect obedience, truthfulness and 
other virtues which we often fall to culti
vate In ourselves.

The child has a right to be taught 
habits of economy and self-denial by being 
allowed a certain 
money. Let him learn it, If 
be It ever so little, the (hot of Its being his 
own will give it a special charm ; and If 
taught to spend It wisely, and to rave and 
Invest It when possible, with tbe little 
count books that should be kept by the 
childish fingers, the benefits derived from 
this “right” will have an Influence for 
good throughout life.

The child has a

quarter higher, 
rtth the fact

0 06 
0 07
0 06 
5 GO

PRODUCE.
Eggs—Prices are firm owing

liberal export movement. The 1___ ____
ket Is in a good position, nnd prices are 
firm at 12c for five case lots of choice 
candled stock, and 12Vs«? for singles.

Potatoes—Offerings are liberal and prices 
and lower at 20c for oar lots on track. 
Small lots, out of s»oi

to the 
oca I mar-WAR IN MADAGASCAR,

J2*
5]

cv _______ jro, sell at 80c.
^’pu^try-jjChIckena are quoted at 36 ^to
turkeys, per lh.^or^old" and loTo SoV4e 

for young; and geese from to 7%c per 
pound.

Beans—Dealers are selling hand-picked 
white at $1.26, and purchases have been 
made as low as 31.10. Ordinary medium 
white have sold, delivered here, at $1.

F-1
BEright to enjoy the 

pany of hi. parents to he mads soot 
ton of. Do not think yonr whole duty 
toward, that little serin mind when yon 
hero provided plaything, and perhaps • 
Child of the rame age as s playfellow. 
Every child has a right to some period of 
time during each day when he will not he 
met with, “I haven't time now, diet," 
but will feel at liberty to onload hi. bur
den of ohaervatlona, nnd expend hi. Intel
lect In the genial atmosphere of friendly 
Intercoms, with the* older end wiser

In notion by sue- »
•EL ^Honey-Tcu-ocund tins are quoted ^at

bring 8 to 8%c. Sections are Quoted*1 at 
$1.60 to $1.80 per ciozen.according to size.

Apples—New evaporated are quot
ed. round lots, delivered here, at 
644 c, and sales of small lots are 
made at 8c. Old dried are scarce and 
steady at 6%c here.

Baled hay—No. 1 Quebec hay Is quoted 
at $12.25 to $12 M on track here, and two 
UnMote, delivered, are quoted at $13 to

Straw—Choice oat straw, 
here, is quoted at 99 to 16.69.

mëëërëTraF

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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» many years at 
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8K
there, and the fonr or five lighthouse 
keepers who, with their families, make 
the Island their home, have lo be eternal
ly vigilant. Besides the first class light, 
two Unproved “•Irens,’' <* 
whistles are used. Years ago, before these 
were secured, a curious natural siren 
vat utUlaed. In one place the waves 
Wash into » cavern and rush through a 
narrow paifluagu in the rook with hnoh 
force that a strange moaning sound Is 
caused by the escaping air. A large horn

box wi
. ; w<neart. no doubt, nr mv i 

Inside the crown, 1m had charged In all* ™
the lion and the unicorn ; be hod gone right and
____ __ the hat as to hie head, but he the
could- get no further. He had rolled ,,
•round to get It off kle neck, but it the
wouldn’t come off; he couldn’t crawl 
through it and he couldn’t back out of It.
So, because I always he ped him out of his 
scrapes, hé came Into the parlor to look for 
me, and found a morn exciting reception 
than he had counted on There stood that 
wretched dog, that nice new shiny, slick 
silk baton his nook, wrinkled and rumpled 
and mussed to everlasting ruin, the top of 
It clung by a hinge as he had shoved his 
head through It, aid so hung down over 
one oye -lko a flap or blinder. Hector felt 
that the well which preetod his entrance 
exprès cd disapprobation ; he hune ont hie 
tongue and panted to express contrition on 
his part, and tried his best to look humble 
and penitent, but it only made him look 
kllllngly waggish. The children tittered ; 
one of the boys—I will hot say which one 
—burst Into a terrific snort of laughter.

ofw 6s,ghat stronger on the Idle In the» 
was In affection.

I______ __  dog * noWe
ng example of the survival o 
In tender Infancy he Stood on th# 

I etKiekapoo Creek and watched his 
listers succumb to the allmemonts of

m
Havas, sroalda

The Wines wdMM a# With a 
ffire nsstlaa, and fad*, wing, 
would b. doubu-gewwd, re that5SiSi5352r.
Sored, the pUoK.U ngwri

h.
could do by manipulating Ike wings and
fins In the proper menas*. ..___. „ .

Fly? Yes, Mfierilesaa hourl
»LU^*lSfb.*.5Stl1n uSt llshlng
mils, an hour oonld e. awainel man, ,Q ,he forty talsta for the eggs of

Three cluster, of rooky islands ot wi
enie origin, thirty mile, from San 
Francisco, In the Paolflo ocean, form the 
Fondions, South Farallon being the 
largest and the only tee Inhabited. Al
though of surpassing Interest on arooant

find n sum-

* out"Of I
the blood of 

It will do all thia
happy days than I 

Hector was a d 
strikl

t Is on the Farallon» 
have taken place

lettons
Severirt
et ■AreTwiee the glee ef a la’

lOaHt.
I»BOO; birth;

B. LOVÏEBIN

PÜ S

of the et-- persons.
-but it will do mdre. It will cure a__ ______________________| tlseo haw

In In tab. a her* rest, giving preoedenee to Hard, Stubborn Cough
when the ordinary cough syrups and specifics entirely 
fail. The cough that Ungers after the Grip and Pneu
monia will be softened and cured by the balsamic heal
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent 
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-Uvcr 
Oil and Hypophosphitea of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1.

a fashionable watering place, often so 
fatal, alas! to the young and then he had 
all the fits that fate had allotted to a fam
ily of five. But the mighty Hector was 
equal to the oontraot, and wrought over 
four hours to got in the full tale of fit» 
every day. 11 m not certain as to bis na
tionality, although I know he was of gen
tle birth. He soemed to be a polyglot 
The man who sold him to me said ho was 
a Noofunland, the boys all said he was a 
Newfoundland, and the school teacher said 
ha was a Newf unlun ; a sort of a trefoil he 
was. He was a dog that would attract at
tention even at a bench show of Imported

fog

of the California Hone, or guillemot

for the market

to either
\

•SWKKE=5=~
V '

the
doubtedly the strangest fog horn ever 
In use. It oould he beard far out at sea. 

The lighthouse keepers live In subetan-

haebeen
hundred miles a» hour In the air,

hour In the water.
in the air

and forty miles
The tight of ■ M ■
would naturally be greatly accelerated by

um.-\

■ApyroraatoM tin l residences, from which a telephone
line goes up to the lighthouse.

A track winds around through the 
rocks from the landing place in Fisher
man’s Bay, a oar being used to carry the 
oil and Government supplies.

Old “Jerry,” the Island’s 
ment mule. Is the propelling power, 
and he enjoys the distinction of being 
the only quadruped,aaldo from the rabbits, 
on the Island. A diet of 
and years of solitary contemplation have 
made him wondrous wise. When he 
hears the whistle of the Government 
•learner, “Jerry,” he knows his services 
will be demanded to pull the oil car, and 
straightway he beats a retreat and hides 
in some cave until he thinks the danger 
is over.

Among the curious features of the 
island She 
looked, for these immense roaring crea
tures cover the rocks by thousands, while 
others disport t hum selves In the wamr. 
Huge bull sea-lions, weighing from ÿuOO 
to 6,000 pounds, loll about the rocks ln- 

tly, or with a few premonitory 
roars amble to the edge of a cliff and

Na

taking advantage of favoring

A TAX OH NOBLEMEN.
linn • 8 S’YY a o a oosfbottoa ■ o o 4 .. o k 6 M~Mb ti cTA. iie.BlwssFse.eh Id* te Uffrltt» of their wild ploturesquem 

mfrisds of birds which there
home, She Fcmliosis an eeldom. If

uKdSSSSnrecati» advretirereaarta

dnational Debt. IA Iflis French Marquises, Counts aad Barons 
are growing a» 
the month of May. Kvwry well-dressed 
man in Paris thinks himself dishonored 

ted with

mssjnssruisssAdi ever, visited hr the touriste. They ere 
difficult of itcoees, small fishing boete m 
SB oc36»lonal outgoing tug being the 
only means of transit 

South Farallon Is .bout » mil. In 
length, and halt a mil. wide, avarywhaia 
«il up by lagged bridge precipitous

sÏgulls’ eggsass—red by a scale ef 
i to the inch [V IJ x Winchester Repeating jif his buttonhole is not

-A.
hiskind, or If Mmhis mNever have there been ........

in France than under th# third republic, 
lays the San Francisco Poet 

One of the remarkable

AIRSHIP LIKE A DUCK Rifles ; v./* -K jet

ê^ç
-v>

m l Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used «
; by all the most advanced trap Shot-GuilS ! 

E and game shooters. Single Shot-RiflCS ;

things about =5NAVIGATES THE AIR OR REA AT 
EXPRESS SPEED. Simi. le that th. meat majority hev.no l K

-lions must not be over-light te prefix a title to their 
butas the offense is a harmlesa 
serious objection has been raised so tar 
by the authorities. On the contrary, it 
seems as If the Government were rather 
Inclined to countenance titles. Such le 
the opinion of a learned deputy. M. 
Girault, who, when parliament reeesemb- 
** intends to latroeooe a bill by which 
all noblemen shall be taxed.

Th) tariff trill vary according to. the 
degree in the ranks of the nobility select
ed by a party In quest of aristocrallo 
glory. A prince trill be eotnpelled to 
pay the maximum tariff, a duke will 
mnm next on the schedule, and ell the 
titles will be submitted to an Inflexible 
law, whteh M. Girault has carefully pre
pared, and which Is destined to amelior
ate the financial condition of the nation 
and facilitate in years to 
rlum of the budget 

However revolutionary 
pLin may appear, none will deny that It 
le a most democratic resolution, for a 
noble title, being anything but an 
article of absolute necessity, only those 
with money to spare will have anything 
to pay. It 1* an original method of mak
ing the rich bear the large «bare of the 
burden of taxation. Without doing this 
by taxing their Incomes direct, It tax* 
their titles as an article of luxury and ee 
something which gives the possessors a 
certain homage in the eyes of the publie 
for which they ought to be willing to 
make compensation.

“M. Glamlt’e law, notwithstanding lte 
originality,” says a French writer, “has 
been turned to ridicule In France before 
it has been read for the first time in the 
Chamber of Deputies. There are some 
who ask If It would not be better to 
organize an Immense lottery, the grand 
prize of which should be a title of prince 
and the lesser ones titles of lower order. 
The journey to Rome would be avoided, 
and all title* possessed by Frenchmen 
would be strictly natlonaL

“There would be a rapid decline In 
the price of foreign title» An Austrian 
baron would not fetch much in She 
French market, an Italian marquise and 
Roman count would be always purchas
able very cheap. It would not be unlike
ly that titles would be ‘traded In' on the 
European bourse and their prices printed 
every evening in the lists of the Stock 
Exchange, like international funds. In 
fact, there Is no telling to what extent 
th passage of the law on titles of nobil
ity would be useful as a means of In
creasing the revenue of the nation.

“Statisticians would start oaloulatlng 
the probabilities of the annual raoetpts, 
basing their calculations on the degree of 
vanity prevalent among the wealthy 
classes. It Is doubtful whether M. Gir
ault has considered more than half of the 
eventualities that the new himsrlM  ̂
to. *||r»”i the day he wmTSmN» 
positional! not be otherwise than an- 
oihe^fflerry one In die annals of the 

'Chamber of Denude» ”

v /V-* t
S3

American dogs. He was a shy dog when 
we first went to live with him, and every 
time one vf the family spoke kindly to him 
he would scoot, behind a sofa or under a 
ohnlr. This reserve soon wore off, how
ever, and even If yon roared harshly at 
him, ho would stum*, un, put his paws on 
your ct.in, and slide (imvn, after ewibblng 
your face with a ruJ hot tongue a yard 
long.

His favorite occupation, when he was 
not barking at the neighbors, was digging 
for rats In the pansy tied, or In the buggy 
cushions. Ho snfTt red a great deal from 
Insoo nia, an l would sometimes lie awake 
all night baying the moon. Dark nights, 
when there was no moon, he bayed at the 
plnoo where the moon used to be One 
night I put him in the stable, hoping that 
the society of the Inrsn might keep him 
quiet; It did, but hu .x gulled the silence 
by chewing a good single harness into a 

of moist, complicated knots.

Uqqr the Flight ef Bird»—Controlled dlffvîyepf, ASK TOT» DIAL*» TO HOW TOO IBS
By » Meter. Everything that is Newest end Best In Repeating Anna as well re all a 

kinds ot Ammunition are made by the c
O winchester REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., Hew Haven, Conn. ;
;lers who named 

but prophets of a
dSffiSSlm-d. -agon In the 

heavens and the strange amorphous crea
tion which strikes the reader’s eye 
this page Is a confirmation of the If 
poetic foresight

The Illustration le not Intended

My sister, If I told you which one you 
wouldn’t believe me, giggled. Hector, 
shocked at such levity, shook his head In 
one more frantic effort to got rid of Uncle 
Theophilus’ hat, and, with the look of a dog 
who wished he’d never tried It on, walked 
out Into the y«rd to rub It along the 
fence.

Well the convulsion that stood that 
peaceful Sabbath on lte head was soon 
over. The procession moved toward the 
church, Uncle Theophilus wearing the 
plain straw hat of the week day, and the 
countenance of the mourners eloquently 
expressive of one thing and another, e*i>e 
daily another, except Miss Titus, who was 

genuine sympathy. I wouldn’t 
have believed that such a pretty girl could 
have said such dreadful things about a poor 
dog. At first It was decided to punish me 
—for, somehow, I was held responsible for 
the godlike Hector’s deeds—by keeping 
me at home and thereby depriving mo of 
the pleasure of hearing Uncle Theophilus 
preach hts great sermon on the spirits In 
prison, but my mother discerning by my 
face, perhaps, that my punishment was 
greater than I could bear, or,possibly, that 
it wasn't, gave mo a reprieve until such 
time as the circus came to town, although 
I pleaded hard for immediate execution of 
the sentence. So I went to church. But 
I didn't hear tfco great sermon on the 
spirits In prison Neither did any one els» 
The event of the morning had completely 
changed the current of Uncle Theophilus* 
thoughts, and he got up and made the best 
extempore effort of his life. He preached 
from the passage,“Forwithout are dogs,” 
She was a screamer. I was glad Hector 
didn’t hear It.

When we went home it was decreed that 
Hector must die; father said 'so himself. 
But he didn't die, all the same. I know 
my father. I boarded the mighty Hector 
for a few days with a boy to whom lowed 
a mighty good licking, which I was well 
able to pny, who was extremely glad to 
take care of a goo:l dog for mo Then, one 
evening when I saw father bending over a 
flower bed and heard him singing :

“Rich dews of grace come o'er u 
In many a gentle shower,

And brighter suonos before us 
,Are opening every—”

1 walked up to him holding a forlo 
jeot on the end of a stick ; I said :

“Here Is Uncle Theophilus* Sunday

Father looked atlt In silence and It was 
well for his parental gravity that ho

WESTER* GULL, 1GO AND TOUNO. •* ^
bluff, pinnacles and rooky points the 
highest, where the lighthouse Is situated, 
being MO feet above the sea. The whole 
Island may be said to be a veritable city 
of the birds, covering their eggs in dense 
colonies, swimming and diving and 
wheeling by thousands through the air 
with shrill incessant crie» The bird 
census there never has been taken.

Besides the murre, which lays the 
marketable eggs, tufted puffins, western 
gulls, three species of cormorants : cas
ein’s anklet, the ashy petre and the 
pigeon guillemot breed In large number» 

The murre toys one large, pear-shaped 
egg, having about twice the capacity of 
a hen’s egg. This is curiously and beau
tifully marked In many shades of red, 
brown, green, in surprising variation. 
The eggs sell rapidly at twenty cents a 
dozen in the markets, and that they are 
considered valuable as a food supply, Is 
evidenced by the tact that one hundred 
and sixty thousand dozen are consumed 
annually.

In spite of this enormous product the 
hints seem to be almost as prolific as 
ever, although near the close of a season’s 
collecting, many “rant” eggs are found.

Two men who were loft on Sugar Loaf, 
an Isolated rock 186 feet high, collected 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
murre’s eggs In one season.

The eggere usually consist of twelve to 
fifteen men, who Inspect the great rook
eries early In the season to see If the 
birds have been laying’ When the time 
Is ready to begin work, a curious but 
neoossaiy performance takes place. The 
whole island Is gone over and all the 
murre’s eggs within reach are broken or 
thrown Into the sea. This is to Insure 
fresh eggs, for the eggere maintain that 
an egg that has been sat upon for a day 
Is unfit for market This Is a time ot 
rejoicing for the sea gulls,, who love to 
feed upon the murre's eggs, and are re
lentless pirate» robbing the poor hiurre 
at every opportunity of the one egg she 
so jealously guard»

Unlike the gull the murre makes no 
nest whatever, covering lte egg on any 
bare rock that will support it.

If left undisturbed, the murree would 
lay but one egg each, daring • season, 
but as they are robbed they continue

The collecting outfit of the egger Is 
simple. A cotton flour sack Is made 
Into an “egg shirt,” by cutting ont a 
hole In the bottom for the head, and one 
on each side for arm holes ; a gathering 
string about the mouth of the sack per
mits it to be drawn tightly about the 
waist,while a slit down the shirt In front 
makes an opening for stowing away the 

A little of the coarse Farallon

A

3 Roofing andrepresent the famous wooden horse 
Troy, nor the hybrid gods of ancient 
Babylon or Nineveh. Neither Is It taken 
from some geological treatlse-tho re
constructed remains of some extinct 
species of a ramote period. No, wonder
ing reader, Is constitutes an Idea fora uni
versal motor vehicle, designed to akin* 
along the ground, to wing Its way 
through the air and to navigate river, 
Kh* or sea as occasion may require. 
This is the cherished scheme of a learned 
natural philosopher and Inventor who for 
many years has been studying the 
problem 0f aerial flights and terrestrial 
locomotion.

•the inventor believes that previous In
vestigators in aerial navigation have 
erred in adopting as their prototype in 
nature the flsh instead of the otrd. 
They have been trying to build air-ships 
propelled by screw propellers and similar 
devices, or to utilise balloons, which ex
po* a large Sarto* of resistance to the 
wind and are, therefore, at He mercy. 
The bird, on the other hand, goes with or 
•gainst the current.

The little gosling can teach the phil
osopher a valuable lesson In land loco
motion, for even before It can fly through 
the air, it accelerates Its progress in the 
water and on the land by the use of its 
wing» Yet up to the present time no 
student of the motor vehicle problem 
seems to have thought of applying me
chanical wings to the propulsion of 

a vehicle»
k So, discarding all previous theories, tills 
"inventor begins by making an Independ

ent study of the wings of insects nnd 
birds” rlth the object of determining how 
they fly and what Is the precise sustain
ing power of their wing» In looking 
over the winged kingdom his atteni ion 
was arrested by the duck, which waddles 
on the land, swims In the water and 

The whistle-winged

vh
the equlltb-

Eavetroughing-.3»M. Glrault’e

:--w> full of
groat vnrii ty 
beside tonring a new horse blanket Into 
carpet rags.

I can remember now the events of the 
following «lay. Thoy come back to me 
more vividly, because that was the only 
time in all my life I over saw my father 
with a gun In his hands. He wandered 

d nearly all day 
peering behind places nnd 
things, occasionally whistling, a 
times 8] caking softly to himself. Once bo 
aske.l me what I called that dogf In my 
em barri sunent I said Achilles, nnd my 
father remarked that. Achiles was liable to 
die of stone bruise if he could get a whack 
at his heel. But all that day did Hector 
of the waving plume abide In the depths of 
the forest, much wondering at the inscrut
able fate that bound him to the sassafras 
sapling down by the spring.

Hut my Uncle Theopphllus—why does 
thinking of Hoctor remind me of my 
ancle” My uncle was a serious-minded 
young man, a lover of books, who from 
mere love of learning had qualified him
self for the practice of two learned profes
sions before,yielding .to a sense of duty, ho 
took up a course of theological study, nnd 
prepared to ehter the Christian ministry. 
He ohancod to be a member of my father's 
household when ho preached his first ser
mon. That sermon was a sermon. My 
Uncle Theophilus was a young man and a 
bran new preacher, with something to say. . 
So he took for his text First Peter 111. 19, j 
and showed so plainly who wore the spirits 
In prison and what they were doing tborci, 
the wonder was that everybody hadn’t 
known It long ago. That was the sermon.
I .never heard It, but that was It.

was in readiness for the new 
new minister that new Sab-

is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s
j

i r\-I

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get 
fore you buy. We guaranree noJtéak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices. —

forget the

our prices be- •/
r*KSng a gun, 

king nnder 
nd some-

1QO GATHERER.

•hoot Into the sea. If they have calves, 
one or two of the great animated masses 
of blabber will usually remain to stand 
guard over them, opening their mouths to 
intimidate t be intruder.

The Italians shoot the ssa-llon, also a 
very pretty and graceful “leopard seal,” 
for their skin» It tnkos a first-class rifle 
shot to kill a sea-lion, as they are vulner
able In one or two spots only.

Day or night In the summer time the 
Farallons are ever animated; the myriads 
of birds fly to and fro with wild cries 
unceasingly, while at night the petre" ■ 
come forth, the squalls of the auklot are 
heard, and over the beating surf ami 
weird, castled rooks, the gulls hover 
with quavering cries, spreading over the 
island in the moonlight like a molten 
shield of sliver.

L
/

TO.

LYN AGRICULTUR
Love's Season».

Full-floqered summer lies upon the land. 
I kiss your lips, your lmlr—and then your

Sllpi Into mine ; lo, wo two understand 
That love Is sweet

The rosoloaf falls, the color fades and

The sunlight fades, the summer, blrd- 
like, tiles;

There comes a shade across your wistful

FARMERS, LOOK HERE f
flics In the air. 
duck, in particular, is a wonderful ex
ample of wing power. Though lte wlng<

\ ,

* YOU CAN PROCURE
L*

>,v Points and Repairserythlng 
sermon by the
bath morning. The now preaching suit 
came homo Saturday afternoon. What a 
marvelous new preaching suit it was ! The couldn’t see his own face. Then he said,

in a strangely suppressed voice, suffused 
with emotion:

“Robert, whore Is that miserable pup?” 
I whistled, and the dog came bounding 

up to u» Father smote him softly with 
I tho hoe handle, and said:

•«CTzw> you rascal."
hat was all there was of It, 

that for tho next week or two, every time 
the clog came in sight father would begin 
to laugh nnd go aw y from the crowd, say
ing he didn’t know whnt ailed him to sit 
there and laugh at nothing. Oh, I tell you 
It's easy enough for a boy to manage hie 
father, If he only works him the right way. 
And has the right kind of a father.

Is love so sweet ?
The flowers are dead, tho land Is blind 

with rain;
The hud of l>onuty bears tho fruit of

Can ény note revive the broken strain, 
Is love so sweet!

The world is cold, and death is every-

I turn to you, and In my heart’s despair 
Find peace and rest. Wo know, through 

foul or fair,
That love is sweet.

for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag'l Works.

>

5*Did Ton Know This ?
At Jewish marriages the woman 1» 

always placed to the right of her mate. 
With every other nation of the world 
her place in the ceremony is to the left.

9 3 Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10StMPSJM L
weed, the only vegetable to be found on

«•TEST «T CHADRENARIQHTS.

each square foot of wing surfi c . So no ffce ObllgsUons Th»t BsrenU Owe to th* . i* tb- eggs into a pile, sometimes 
insects' wings show even more remark Little Ones In Their Care. «mtalnlng ohe thousand dozen, until t he
able sustaining power than thl» 1 he lfc |e tbe right of every child to be talked next Great care Is used to cover
duck, seeming to afford the best example to |n a eynslble, Intelligent manner, in- y.» basket* or heaps with old sacking, or
tor a universal vehicle, the Inventor stead of being obliged to listen to the sick- weed» weighted with rooks, to prevent
takes this fowl ble model, elongating yning stuff called “baby-talk.” the rapacious gulls from getting at the
the body somewhat to salt It to his pur- ia the right of every child that his eggg. These persistent thieves Invari-
P08®* , , . A_ .. , questions should have satisfactory answers «My hang about, arifl If an egg is espied

The length of the body of the vehicle far as possible Yet, how often are they through an opening, they will tug at It 
repreeunted Is twenty feet, the breadth gnubbed and silenced when their questions nntll It Is secured, when the lucky bird
four feet and the height six feet, lho chance to Interfere with the comfort of flies away with the booty, followed by Its
weight Is estimated at 400 pounds, and cider people? What other way have they gceecblng comrades, who soon attract a
U Is Intended to carry four person» In for gaining the Information that le to flight of gulls, and often In an ln-
fkont Is the elevated outlook, from which mBke them lntellglent, observing, think- credibly short spa* of time they have 
the pilot can govern the movement» of ing men and women? taken every egg
the vehicle and back of this Is a passage- it ig the right of every child to be ex- ^be egg picking usualy begins on Sugar 
way for ingress and egress. eropt from teasing In the home. Why do Loaf, It being warmer there and more

Five pairs of wings, four to five foot m ,nany parents thoughtlessly allow * protected from prevailing wind» This 
wide and five to seven feet long, giving much needless pain to be given to sensitive rock la reached by a boat, which is left 
a total of about 275 feet of surfaco, cx- little ones by those who do not understand in charge of one man, while four or five 
tend along the upper part of the niaclilno. the nature of a child? of his companions scale the dangerous

These wings have an aluminum frame It Is the right of every child, * he grows cliffs and collect the eggs about Its pre
work supporting prepared palm leaf or older, to have a good supply of reading dpltous side» Meanwhile the voracious
other like material of extreme toughness matter Intelligently and judiciously select- «piig hover over the men, screaming and 
and lightness, and underneath each wing *1. The old copy books used to toll os S^kiing for a share of the plunder. This
•re eight or ten parachute valves or oval “Nature abhors a vacuum,” and, If the tg one of the most dilfloult places for col-
underflaps, acting like tho feathers under minds of our children are not stored with looting on the Island, end ropes are made
• bird's wing, which give momentum the beautiful thoughts to be gleaned from ^ enable the hardy Greeks to reach
when the wing Is raised, and buoyancy history,poetry, biography and good Action, the more Inaooesslbie place» Two of the
with momentum when the wing is low- they will surely be tiled with something eggere have lost their lives on this rook,
ered. less worthy. one of them fell Into the sea and his body

Osolllatlng shoulder joints, with inclin- It Is the right of every child to be allow- wae never found. He had unwisely put
lng alr-cushlon pivot joints near the ed tegular attendance at eohooL It Is ^ eggs Into his shirt, and whUe
shoulders for active propulsion, attach claimed that It Is seldom the child of the erosslng a narrow shelf the eggs actually
the wings to the body of the vehicle. poor Irish or German laborer or of the crom^ him off.
From a close computation of the wing widowed mother attends school more than other accidents of minor Importance 
surface, and a comparison with thu two or three days In the week. The* ooofU fmquently. One egger who had
buoyancy of bird and Insect wing*, tho children are taught to realise the need of wme ton dogea egga in bis ghtrt feU and
Inventor concludes that the vehicle a good education,and are usually the most rolled about twenty feet Hewasunln-
would sustain a weight of from 1,000 to diligent and persevering In trying to ob- jured but egg soaked.
1,400 pound» tain It; and thç children of well-to-do pa- Tbe* Great Arch, a wonder of the sands,

But the wing* are not the only curious rents certainly have a right to the same (ermlng a natural bridge where the surf
thing about this modern Pegasu» if care on the part of their parant»  ̂ #.1,1»
snob it may b. cellotL PaMlng over the The child hse • right to e place of hi. even fu do.ro
throe wheel»,—one In front end two own, to things of hie own end to enrroand- “"JT"-7 . JHHTTr’ .t. -h2?m ttowflnd 
behind—whch ere pro.ldod for lend Inge which he.e eom# relation to Ms elle, ” om otHK Aelvlng
travel, w. come to th. thro, rlbreting hU deelre. end hi, oepebUltle* Lhiro U wotid »m k, b!
•nd revolving fins—two at the rear and The child has a right to more justice in ro°*e- „ ere it woma see
one " froni-to propel nod guide the hU dleclpllne tluu, w. are genorellr wire eufa*Ul to foUow 'bero. Jfca ■avtur- 
vehlcle In water nnd also In air. These enough end patient enough to giro lhm. ”1* ”K8ers risk their n*°h» «nd gath 
ire which ore modelled after th. flu, of Thi child ho. . right to expect «- hundred, of dreon. of ygk 
!XJ. are made of flexible metal and empire He live. In th. 1ère be can "ggoreand tho_gull. tho mnrree bav.
are about three or four feet In length. learn only through object lreeone, and we » in. JhSd!2 ln^ZreM
When not In nro-'-v, on land-the, are mud not expect our children to be better on land, and when hud<H»l ln a oave con
to be folded np asf.net the body of the than the example which we oerwlvre ret frequent y t* caught by the hanA The 
vehicle, but In the air or water they drop them. No, not even re good, yre we do- i tlenoh In euoh place arising from tne 
below the body, and are actuated side- mand perfect obedient*, truthfulness ami | accumulation of guano to frightful-^ Th* 
wave by the eamo power that moves the other virtu* which we often tall to oulti- gulls not only carry OH the "ggt_*>“* J 
wings, thu* guiding the vehicle In any vate In onreelvre to be broken on eome rook and
dieJtMiL as a fish alters lte oourre by The child has a right to be taught leieure, but they will feed upon the
S£rSl of“. fln. habite of economy and celt-denial by t*tag young bird,! for this rearen «h-parent

Four tarns of there fln, will reveree allowed a certain amount ot pocket mom. show ooretant anxle» for titolr 
the motion ot th. vehicle even at high money. Let him learn It, If preelbfe, and young. They never leave them alMM 
—XetL In water the, become propellent he It ever re little, the fret of It. being hie As .non re they ere old enough to take
andtha wings ma, also be need moon- own a 111 give It a special charm ; and If to the water they are sate, and tile old
Action wnh“em" lnoreaee speed. taught to spend It wtrely. a»d to rev. and bird, may be toon atnlghtln Khretlypro- 
In tort, the wings oould be eo manlpu- Invert It when possible, with tile little ee- oereloM, leading and ehovlng the little 
totodre to accelerate the speed both on count book, that should be kept by the murree over the mage to the sea. 
toSd Tnd water the vehtofesklraming childish Ungers, the benefits derived from They have another dread enemy In toe 
3Sg to. surface of tile water, like « this "right" wlU have ret influence for hawk»

-------- ■■ good throughout Ufa. eeoree et certain seasons to prey upon
qC wirunTalternate In notion by roe- The child has e right to enjoy toe com- tWnn end their young

reM? while the line (OTMwratedto- peny of hi. parents—to be made a compan- The Greek and Italian eggere are them-
eatoer or singly as the pilot may doslre. Knot Do nottolnk your whole duty doue relvre half plretre, treepaselng on Unde 
rvunnleta <!££*!f tii vriugAaod fln. toward, thdt little active mind when you Sam'. Mande, and to. United Btatoe 
Complete control „hle coil- have provided plaything» and perhaps a authorities have, on a number of oocus-
** renntod by a d 8 h ^ child of the same age re » playfellow, lone, forcibly removed them, only to have

V,Tthè v^c L ?& Kv.17 child has a rlrfit to eonTeTÏÏod of them return at th. flret opportunity.
mwraLrt or^ribratod byaUght, timeduring each day when ho will not be On. year toe eggere recreted jbemrelve.

double cylindre* vipre met with, " I heven't time now. drer," le toe greet Mure. Cave, Shu. the
endue rondsllnr of a generator and eon- but will feel at liberty to unload hto bur- revenue entier Corwin hovered about too
reSlîôô wdu. ee that toe vapor oao he den of observations, and expand hie Intel- Island for hour». The men live In cevee,
Mad *ov« and over aaaln and the two loot In the genial atmosphere ot friendly or In rente made of old ealle and spare,

Mould or dry fuel may intereourre with there old* aad wire ,nd with a plenteous tupply ot teured, La, greoll^ ^^Ztire,. timnblmlf.^ and ecu, ,1» tore are a contoured and

except« *

it Will have a stock on sale at Unionville's Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

▲ UNIVERSAL VEHICLE FOB AIR, WATER 
AND LAND.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksIf your fnce is Inclined to be oily throw 
a little borax In tho water used for bath
ing.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYA telegram received from the Caucnsus 
says the Cznrewttch ha* arrived there of tor 
a very trying voyage, 
dltlon l* n great deal worse.

Capt. William*, commander of the Brit
ish schooner l^ady Blake, ha* been arrest
ed by the authorities of Cape HaytL for 
allcgftl smuggling. He may die from the 
injuries received from the officers who ar 
res .ed him.

What I* YourNiimeŸ

H. H. G ssitt & Brogold gent—"What 
tile roan?"

Patronlzln 
name, my H

Young Innocant—“Robert, *lr.” 
t what 1* your other name?”

Hie physical ooti’ VS;
“Bu
“Bob." (Successor lo J. 1. Vphami

Fruit ^Commission MerchantBelieved In It.
Tipple—“Littlegirl* should bo seen nnd 

black blaoknen* of lte sheeny black broad- nofc i)onrtt,”
cloth coat; the deep, dark, glowiy black of j sibyl—That's what I think. I’ll just

THE CUnAN_.NflURREVT,OX. 1 »Ut "" my bethlng suit cml^koop quirt-

/cue's i
the Cuban rebellion during the next Everything wna new as tho sermon. But | ^umvenUng thn Nicholson temperance
three months or submit to internation- oh,tho hat! The new, glossy black, slick, ;aW, a big Newfoundland dog belonging
al interference In the Intereete of hu- shiny,high ellk hat! The high, slick,shiny to the village baker acta a* purveyor,,
manlty and commerce. That I* the *Uk hat of all high, slick, shiny silk hats ! fc,entB,hL Shi’^t^walUnf'^uT
significance of a series of conferences 1 a mirror of shmlness, a cylinder of ro tier*1 about the all-night restaurant*.
the'8plmLh Mlnîster?r8enoyr Dupï/de "hethS ^^rand^e ^irnï^d^^dloTn 
Lome. The United States has agreed W” w,nf.n ne oeamed down up<m iit, tne i.ugine*» Neither dot-8 the law proFcnbe
for the present to preserve neutrality, ourl of the wldo spreading brim, the lieu ttgainBt dog* disposing of liquor, and the
but this Is accompanied by a tacit ot the uplifting prown, the marvellous traffic is carried on with impunity,
warning that unless Spain carries out shining lining with tho lion and the unl-
her promise of suppressing the Insur- corn of tho London trade mark thereon l
rectiou and restoring order to Cuba We children were called In to see It, and we
within a reasonable time she must gtood afar off on the other side of the room
expect the United States Government ftnd gazed upon Its bravery. Long, Indeed,
to pursue a quite A fferent policy. In hsd we loitered to least our eye. upon It,

c,Wto 5emonrere„ hereagbntiy °to hnfny mothrelorinx'y^ured ». »w»y
the island, and If falling In this »n l we trooped nolsUy after her to tax her

the chance, are the United States sweet Ingenuity with a thousand questions
Government will take the leadership about Uncle Theophilus, his new sermon,
In international Intervention with the his now preaching hat, why he wae a
crmplete autonomy, or perhaps the in- preachei, why there were preachers, why
dependence, oo Cuba as the objective 1 papa wasn’t a preacher, If preachers wore 
point. The conferences were held at rioh, why they wore black clothes,and why
the request of Secretary Olney who be had to wwir hlgh| B,iokf flhlny allk hnts;
?,me2t.^î«»rn»Do/>lîh dlS„ fnf of* 1 11 Mr. Weston was richer than papa, why 
tolre to Cuba. to.Introtion ”f thé b-didn’t wear „ high,.bin,,.11* ellk hat;
Spanish Government. IU ability to ; « deacon, get a .alary, and why deacon, 
protect American citizens and their | didn’t have to wear high, slick, shiny silk 
property, and the prospect of sup
pressing the Insurrection.”

WHOLESALE A-TV1> RE

ONTABROCKVILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stobm—TtLEPHONxe 244a &

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

TORONTO MARKETS.
nd Empire Office, 
Saturday Evening.

Mall a And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, PrimroseTHE STREKT MAR

ro?dn sTh r&sr iM
i°„,M sr&#r.in" s. tiras
wheat at 65l4,c. Twenty load* of timot 
sold116-60 to SW.30, and straw at
IË"^VreL,r.6::’§|i4 

K,»nper. : : : : g*

oîfv per bueh".::::. ::::::::

ch,=k,-„rref'p^r 8E
Turkeys, per pound ............. 0 <J9
«wesm»— it
oïSii'reVrëjr:.."-:.::: i®

p„!r,.br*;r ma-::: SS
Rear™, per bush ................... 1 00
Beets, per bag.................. I»Fîrrïï&.BKr Sü:::.:: :::: jg

BKw.uK2?28
§«?; toroV:.. jg

:: jg

Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 08
Dressed hoes.........................  »ee

8$
$ 0 Mtt

o.ottf:sl
These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.0 41

0 IN*
o 76 
0 65 The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.u ll
o ushat» too? Thus, a little bit jealous that 

tho uncle shouUl so outshine in splqpdor 
of raiment our father, we plied o

— Ing, patient mother with questions until
London, Bept, 2».—As a commercial tea time brought a temporary check to 

undertaking, the Baltic canal has our vocal exercise»
done hardly a tithe of what was pre- When the Sabbath dawned it found the 
flirted, owing In part to Interruption. world Tb„ children came to lho
br lanflallfla., anfl .till more to the 6reak,Mt lable, th. el,tors, complacent 
exorbitant tariff. In August only 700 ,...,_ , erwi ,iu.,veasels all told used ths canal; next Utilea»«ali, ln wondreos curls and thnt 
Tuesday the winter seal, tariff begins, marvel ol rustling starchiness that 1. the 
which Is a quarter higher, and this, j Invariable concomitant of a little girl and 
combined with the fact that the j Sunday morning ; and the boys, with a 
lighting Is so bad that progress Is 1m- | scowl of conflict In the ear-scrubbing 
possible In the long, dark nights, 
still further reduce the traffic.

\ 0 18 
0 12%
6 75 
0 35|?h-SHIP CANAIÆ. Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE
0 26 
1 10
0 «
0 60
0 60 
1 00

16 60 
11 50 Lyn Woollen Mills0 06 
0 07
0 06 
5 COcon-

will test of Saturday plght yet lingering upon ..........
their brows. Wo hoard XTppie Thpophllns PRODUCE.

WAB IN MADAGASCAR SB The^^'Sown St

sËSrSâSSsS SffiHSS 5ê
that news of a serious character has up and stood around in clean places with Small lots, out of store, sell at 80c.
orVe‘CFrendehn ^to,'0 '"norto’wert '"l";0110"1 n°‘ =” mOT' UB‘U 0harob JM'&S «.ï M
front ‘ According to to.re advice. Oen „ two of to. nelghbore stopprt on E%JîS IffSOsHS

S.5S5S f-£S!r£KSas.J.SiïlfiS
UT&ToT'Z Frenc*bas'rretored

&tSÎ5ï?«JS 5SS35tht ÏSÆÏÏÏÏ»

capital, and In con.iequence people the eyes of Unde Theophilus, came In,and $1.60 to ti.80 per tioseii.according: to size, 
who formerly were thinking of tight for half an hour or longer Uncle Theophll- Apples-New evaporated are quot- 
“nt Tl.S^'Stfli.'cl.wlS mtret In pleasant bnt sober couvres, with &c. ™>'dnd ï„c,r.e „îi
cond.tlon of tr. French ^rool,, ^ neighbora vreretog hls preatolng garb mnd. at to^ Old dr,* are scare, and
Mevatanana Is such that there are ** 0n0,Sf>,îb® -nrt .11 -ml Baled hay-No. 1 Quebec hay Is quoted
hardly Z00 effective men left. The fore- °ne sMd 1* was time to start and al11 rose at |12_26 to $12 ro on track here, and two 
going despatch beats no date, but Is °P. while Unolo Theophilus turned to go um _icta. dellvere<l, are quoted at $13 to 
presumed to be sufficiently recent to to his own room for his hat. ^mL.^rhninn nn
deecrlhe to. existing condition of ^ ”U,d h.8riLet13SS A ST& “

^«rw--»

.S

i
m

ÏA

Ur~»

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wiiL/x 
it all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 1 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17, UM
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mm- iA Skeptic ConcernéeWAT.or wir TTJ 0et, will be . he 
n, similar to Soi

“ churoh'.,,"ii Mr. John T. Tennant (neer MU-
P*1 f,Mt h*h “."W lorytown) and myself the other day
S ^ Arolv^Z' Mira ***• little run into St Lawrence

mLilif toe orran OO..N.T. Hi. object wra a day or

s®T5Lki?

jsJl^sx srtsr.. will explain the doctrine of the fgl herd of fifteen cowa-
communion and interoewdon of the Holstein Friesian
«hints and win substantiate the teach- wen feSteu heifera/aH

EEE-,r.b'-„t
will bear m mind that at all times. . . nonnda ner milking,from the moment “>e new church is $7^08 Job for ^be
ooueomted to the worship of God by ^ extra feed. Hr.

ïttgEKSg’-îr ^ü:ssa^tsi 
&Ü&ÎÆr?S S*w*aftswg E^iæsi*5r ■"* 
S-sw&Jsri? ir.-ci1"»- £ se
i look inc about unbecoming nos- ha* 1 8ni*U aP1M-Y' Ç® *1®0 de- right in our midst. Curions to aeoer-
rS?Æ^‘s Ï£XfcjaSîr&s
"is toe tnt T^yer/’-sZ £^&,»2Z'VT JS* have experienced a long il.n^ jmd 

King David ex- honeT' Mr- McGregor is a genmi, nQW wea ,pperenUy in excellent 
exclaimed in bis Ps xxv -I have generous unassuming gentleman. He h lth hie cure being attributed to

eth " Behold our blessed God over- benefit to his neighborhood. He many ^eats, was in his office on John

ïtt%SiXâ~ Æ--Sit -5TT=J£
rinced what a grievous mn ^.s to pro- France, he has conferred a I
fane and dishonor the home rf Ck£ , te lnd Talù.ble benefit on the 
This was the only sin th.t could make (arme®, arouBd him, and which will 
Jesus Christ act in a manner seem- appreciated each succeeding
mgly opposite to that heavenly sweet- , ^'hprever butter and milk ,
ness and meekness which on all other ? d^ired th„ Holstein wUl posses, 
occmuons he manifested to the greatest • ^ m01in,ain side,, the
sinners. He endured all his atrocious ^a*nd al, the dairy pasture
sufferings with patience, He reproved J ’and onr common stock «ill I 
toe world for many crimes, but he hlïe ' va„ished tojoin ,he mi deer and 
would punish with his own hands and n0 more at all
no crime but the «cnlegn and profa- L;ke Mr. Qilroy, he .eceived
nation ot His house. To laugh, talk, the opposite of encouragement,
contemn, or criticise the manner of laudableP1 ambition end pereever-

At ~V. S£t --. <*•; ,-t1 «-«- n-««<■ ns*... ill .1 as. ’ '■ ' -V.- b, «Od,- ,1m .1 1. ..
That Holsteins have eclipsed the possible doubt of the efficacy of Dr.

Jerseys in the great and long standing Wiliams’ Pink Pills in my rase, and I 
trials in quantity of butter as well as will be pleased if the publication of 
milk, and that the Jerseys are moving the facts helps some other sufferer 
in the increasing shadows of the back to health. 1 caught raid, was 
Holsteins, is undeniably proven by careless and caught more cold. The 
the records of the champions. first thing I knew I was seriously til.

De Roll. II. took the cup on a long I could not walk. All strength 
trial, yielding 334 lbs. of butter in a seemed to have left my legs and the 
week, 64 lbs. butter on the best day, weakness increased. From being 
while Pauline Paul (queen of butter obliged to remain in the house I be- 
cows) which was bred in the famous came obliged to remain in bed, but 
Crurohorn herd, Oneonta, N. Y., still supposed it was but a very bad 
owned by D. F. Wilber, gives the cold. I became so helpless I could 
astounding record of 11,531$ in 12 not move in bed without help. I had 
consecutive months. Mr. Wilber good attendance and the best of rare 
spent about half a million in Holsteihs and nursing, but as week succeeded 
and has admittedly the finest herd in week I seemed to grow worse instead 
the world. He made a specialty of the of better, till I was worn to a mere 
Friesian strain, which bred solely for shadow and began to rare very little 
the production of butter and milk. I if I ever recovered. A hint that I was 
have mislaid my notes on his own threatened with^something railed 
herd but remember that one of his locomotor ataxia remtodfid a friend 
cows yielded 4A lbs. of butter per day. that my case seemed similar to some of 

Pasture in St. Lawrence Co. is those described in the Times, which 
much better than in Leeds—much less had been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
acreage of corn than in Youge—dwell- Pills, and this first drew attention to 
incs and yards average neater, but not them as a possible aid to me. I ad- 

large fine brick farm resi- mit that I was skeptical—very skep
tical—there are so many medicines 

to Mr. Tennant being advertised just now, and I was 
that we had seen no such never much of a believer in them, 
farm houses as his own, which is Well, Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills were 
truly handoome and is located oe his purchased and I took them, as Ij Mp- 
200 acre farm in the valley of Yonge pose I would have taken anything _ 
Mill creek, where the Caintown road else, simply as the routine of a tick 
crosses the valley to Mallorytown. He l/oom. The first box seemed to iWw 
has extensive outbuildings and runs a j little effect, and by the time I had got 
good dairy. It is, in a sense, a very through with the third box thcro 
retired place, and yet the views on all could be no doubt my condition 
sides arc pleasing. His home is well showed a marked improvement, and I 
finished, inside and out, and is a credit was correspondingly encouraged. The 
to the locality, himself and his family, pills were continued and I became 

In traveling, we floated past an old rapidly better, so that I was able to 
river relic, to which I now revert, sit up and go about the house, and 
Forbidding, lone, desolate Chimney occasionally go out if the weather was him!” 
Isle. We lie down in the rifle pits, fine. Day by day 1 grew stronger, 
now covered with coarse grass and and to make a long story short, I feel 
moss, and sight a level over in the dis- I am to-dsy in as good health as 
tance and repose a moment to see if we I was in my life, and I can hardly 

discern the enemy. We ask where realize 1 am the same man who 
are our foes 1 Where are the brave suffered for six months, a helpless, de
watchers, who lay here in the chill spondent being, who never expected to 
autumn, under the star-gemmed can- be on his feet again. While I have 
opy 1 The stars eternally move on to no desire for publicity I am quite 
the rythm of heaven aud dance on and willing these facts should be made 
on in the blue tints below in silence— known for the benefit of others, and 
and the old chimney seems to tremble am ready at any time to bear hearty 
and reel on its narrow, crumbling base testimony to the genuine worth of Dr. 
and long to join the departed, as the Williams’ Pink Pills. They restored 
wind moans in the narrow flue, the me to health when I never expected to 
words “Gone with the rumor and roar be about again.”
of the black war-cloud.” Then I look Mr. Trask certainly looks the pic- 
down along the columned years until tore of health, and remembering the 
where the Angel of Hope, braided and long period when he had been laid up, 
bright bow of promise on the dark our representative left, fully conyinced 
bosom of the storm, then bursts on our that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
enraptured view a fairy scene—an en- well deserved all that was said of them 
chanted land—a thousand cities and elsewhere. When such cases ran be 
towns—and countless glorious rural pointed to in our midst there ran no 
homes —and our fair Dominion stands longer be any doubt of the relwbilty of 
revealed in brilliant robes of splendor the many statements of wonderful 

in the loom of 19th century cures effected throughout the country.

1
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The Collspee of tie Boom It 
Yet Quite Dietsnt.

HtoFteSOS PASTEUR MAD.

pip&gf

iAsm- si
Baas i■■

Drees & Mantle Making.Dux Sib.—On the morning, of the 

hour. I «fixed in Ooenisey, whi* I

«T* iD ‘uZJoHTa was thronged wun Hiwuauue ui
sommer visitors. Hotel .ocommods- 

aoerae end there were »

_____ WttktMOeM.
Went mai M t# te'Farm For Sale. Wee IMeWee Aettom SB

ÜÉ ’«to la*
L

Hale# Cate

fStlm Broterille.

‘le .TC* T) tf° -
tam the Taimoath, N. 8.. Tims.

The remesfctble cures effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille here long 
been e matter of Mwspaper notoriety, 
end many of them—well described ea

0MUS 1. *. RICHARDS, 
at re« ot Phil. WUOi'i Mere. mm.dearis•*8isa> London, Copt The demonstration

the* Am?teirKS5!flwltber îSSmln» 'S 
the teelt refusal or the PeUn Oorern- 
m.nt to ..tlefy the «amende of the 
Herauls of Sellebury for the punioh- ount ot t«* lots Vlciroy of S.<Æhu.n. 
whom British Minuter O’Connor IW

c
numberoffilrteletebotdu *»d b<»rd- 

ing bouses full of tourhts. Huving 
found my old friend, we took «verni 
rambles round about the island, visits 
ing her many bay» end P”™ ” 
interest, end found foe” nK** b"®®' 
tiful, beyond description. Although 
the Me ie only about six by nine 
miles, containing about 34,060 acres, 
it ie very fertile, with a beantrful 
climate, supporting n targe population. 
There are telegraph end telephone 
lines end a splendid electne car eer- 
vice (connecting its two towns) about 
41 mile» long, besides several large 
liveries. It bas a number of large 
•buses, drawn by 4 horses each, with 
seats for 40 passengers. They make 
daily trips fiom the Church square to 
.11 parts of the Island, especially a» 
commodated for picnic parties and 
tourists. The ’buses are well patron
ised In travelling around 1 see 
many changes, the biggest being that I 
know no person and no person knows

0rA.JAMS8.Ath*. r.
to distribut, hi*
hhnmmh.»... _
why ItU all right 1er yoa «Ma to go 
around In shirt waists when we men

^’-Lortof things aremefefc" said the 
girl in the pink shirt waist,witi the ab

«Xts K-tSSrU-, &•îfJSriS El-pie:8'" -*
‘"••Your waiete measure too big,” eng- would-«See

38^6$: Sflt?
£sroSsfea’S“S

rate a aew style. So saying, How«| England dUpaSes of the report that 
took of his coat end vest and sat down thl odtee »nt.rtaln«l a pro-
again in the wicker chair. ,*1 to withdraw the mUelonarl.» to

Hi. auditor» sat belt upright “Ten Kat, ports. It to understood that 
wouldn’t dare go out on the street like United Stetee Oovernmeat, al-
th“^’tTn-ow.UMdd with the

iwouijj bi"te î.: nOTthp.rr.r.u,s.es: 
vi Saujs svkzAFti s:.,4rtd?th“taSîïîSm«"îJ

not be afraid of meeting any one at p,Un.
all----- ” . . Many protests more or lees serious

“There comes that girl who to visit- ere appearing In tfce newspapers of 
ing the Browns,” languidly said the London on the depletion of the ranks g^in the hammock. “Shs’s turning i^^ccanrotiSI S*th

“fllTthe rest was lost in the mad the Marlborough-Vanderbllt 
scramble made by the advocate of the 
new style, as he grabbed his coat and 
vest and skipped inside the house ten 
panic which upspilled the occupant Of 
the hammock.

Men are so consistent.

U“I’d ltkrte knowV HQUID SUITING" NOTICE TO CREDITORS. miracles—have been in onr own pro
vince, but we believe eo for none have 
been pnbllihed from Yarmouth. A 
Ttmee-repreecntotive enquired in A 

where such matters would

;
m N*-

S%,b5tot&5TS85,.P5,.,h^
stations at Chengtu, which were fol- Ê+? q“rtFor Blackboards in 

tins, also all TIn the matter of the griate of charte. O.

gTS3.mwnm°X

■ecuiitlee (If any) held by them.

fesr-,ar
to. time of rock dtetritatl». LEWlg

Solicitor for the Exeentoro. 
Dated at Athene toll 17th day of Sept. 

A.D.UM.

fc,:

school I
of s

SUPPLIES
Iowv t.

Instructed 
nothing 

than a public lin
ing the Vtoèfoy 
of China, with a 

for which he 
et to afford 

This ac-

HStationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

crime
Luke xiz. : 46. I neglect 

missions.

1At Wtii Coates & Son
JIWEUI8 â 0PTICIAH8

Telephone 217.
him

i 222 King 8t„ Brookville.

Scientific correction of the eight 
our specialty.

me, but ell ate proepenng.
A large number of stone resi

dence» are in course of erection, and a 
number of green houses constructing. 
Four large brick yards in full oper
ation, employing about 16 men each, 
cannot supply the demand. For 
several years past theie has been a 
large tra<!e in producing in glass 
houses grapes, tomatoes, aud many 
other articles for the British market* 
This trade has caused to be erected 
thousands of glues houses, giving era 
nloyment to gardeners and laborers at 
good wages. It is said there is glass 
enough, if put lengthways, to make a 
strip 120 miles long. For the hand
ling and conveying of this immense 

hundreds of hor-es 
on the move,

J

HHeCKVILLB
v BusineasCoIIegeWoven Wire Spring Bed s$1.50 It is not whet a College promisee to 

do for you, but what it hue done for 
other», that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Bend 
for New Catalogue that you may we 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of *n 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address O. W. Oat, Principal
Brookville Business College

_ ___ engage
ment, Truth print, .n .musing letter 
signed •• Dowager Dnchées," In which 
the writer saps that «he ha. convert
ed her houie Into a Judlcl 
blnatlon music hall, burlesque stage, 
gambling-room* and Club, and has had 
her daughters Instructed Ih the 
seductive steps aad highest 
They have been, she .aye, encouraged 
to 0lnf the btwiâeet songs, and no re
straint whatever boa been attempted 
on their conversation. They have 
dined at all .the fashionable restaur
ante, and sat almost beside the most 
notorious women of the town, yet elig
ible men persist In marrying either 
actresses or Americans.

Ixrd Rosebery on October 16 will 
make a speech at Scarborough, and It 
la expected that he will then outline 
the Liberal position. The Marquis of

Extension Table] to prove
training and in utter ignorance of the 
respect and veneration due the house 
wherein God ie worshipped. The 
presence of the Holy Bible on the 
desk in any church should be a strong 
admonition to the most irreligious 
to hold in holy awe the place keeping 
that most sacred word of God. 
church before its dedication is no 
better nor holier than any secular 
edifice, but by the prayers prescribed 
by God for the ceremony of dedication, 
said church is set aside to God—it 
is given over to God for the sole pur
pose of therein honoring and glorify
ing the great God who created .us, re
deemed us from hell, and who, after 
our short pilgrimage in this vale of 
turmoil, shall judge us worthy of 
eternal bliss or woe.—Com.

oua com-

$4.95 product, there are 
and spring vans always 
requiring a s]>ecial line of cargo boats 
to convey it to the British market. 
The prices are very high, causing hun
dreds of thousands of pounds to flow 
into the Island from that source, 
alone.
~ As I find these jieople produce 
little of the necessaries of life they 
consume, upon enquiry I find they are 
living on the products of Amerioc. 
namely, flour, beef, cheese, and many 
other articles. In conversation with a 
retail grocer he was very 
prised when I mentioned about July 
and August cheese. He said he

but June and September

kicks.

*R. D. JUDSON A SON
rmrrm Kauii 

-UtfOERTtMtS EMBALMER8
Mhetts, Ont.

A

R. W. TACKABERRY’S■T-yJ.

ladles' and Gents'
Salisbury speaks at Watford on Octo
ber 10. and Mr. |l. H. Asquith. Sir 
George O. Trevelyan, Mr. G. N. Curzon, 
Under Foreign Secretary, Mr. W. St. 
John Broderlek, Under-Secretary for 
War, and a number of others are 
nounoed to reappear In the arena be
fore the end of October. The Marquis 
of Salisbury has promised leading 
Irish Unionists that he will visit Dub
lin and the south of Ireland In July of 
next year, If the business of the ses
sion will permit. Obviously the propos- 

the Government's

Ïn Tailoring 
• Pa:

much sur

E

*

•2-

1800-00

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

saw any
which I saw in retail at 16 cents a 

me he understoodIrak, pound. He told 
they made butter the rest of the year. 
When I explained matters to him, he 
said that accounted for the big differ- 

they sometimes found in what 
they bought for September cheese. 
He is of the opinion that the Canadian 
branding would stop such frauds.

To supply the large amount of 
water required to these greenhouses, I 
aM a number of American wind-mills 

They are imported

Everything New and Fint-Olsi*

ir Welter wllkln, K,.. I When yen come toBroekviUe 0°m 
the Lime etreet ward, aud »ee ue. Our prices are right, 

was yesterday elected Lord Mayor of I 
London tor the ensuing year, to sue- c*
ceed Sir Joseph Renais. Sir Walter • IVIHU Ol. 
was elected alderman In 1888, and sher
iff In 1888.

Next 
death

A CAREFUL STUDENT OF SOCIAL 
BBFOBX.

TX-Ut. Bemteln.—•• Mine .realms I lereeoeetef 
asw flfe-tollar hat Into der water 1 — rt of|ffpng House

XliKS —
- - CSA8SBLS

ed toour U a par 
lllatory policy.poi

81
cone 

Lieut.-Col. 
alderman for

iRev. W Galbraith, L. L. B. Pastor of 
Kim Street Method tat Church, To
ronto, Bru * Good Word to Say of 
Dr. Agn«w’a Catarrhal Powder.

Brockvillb

so many 
dences as we have. 

I remarked

ATTENTION 
■piste for the comingES fabric* for

The Rev. Wm. Galbraith, LL. B., 
is one of thé thoughtful preachers of 
t^e day.—“The active interest he haa 

directly, are of the Brantford pattern, taken in question* of social reform 
and rive good satisfaction. I see h»a given him wide influence ontaide 
American buggies on the streets of his own church, where bia influence 
drawn by American horse, bought, in. jg.undmpnted Hi* mmd is of the 
England, wearing American harness, kiad that thinks out a problem, and 
I see American bicycle* imported and then he is able to speak with foreo
manufactured from American patterfrs. and intelligence. He is to be credited
I find lhat everything crossing Atlim with examining into the merits of Dr. 
tic is called American, be it Canadian Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, with the 
or otherwise, and is usually looiÿed same bent of mind. And what does 
upon with favor as being of a good he ray 1 That in this medicine he has 
quality. On visiting the biggest?^ found a «™>edy that gives quick 
riage shop of the Island, the pro- relief for cold in the head, which is so 
prtotor, an old schoolmate, showed me uncomfortable to everybody, and 
some imported bent rim Amesifcan Riving rehef there it helps perhaps 
wheels, which he said were the best more tb.n any other remedy to stave 
wheel he could get. He hgd other off the ill effects that come from 
American articles connected with his ratarrlialtroubl^ , *
works which he spoke very highly of, One short puff of the breath through 
respecting their lightn», and dur- the Biower, snpphed wuh each bottle 
ability. The Island contains a large of Dr- Agnews Catarrhal Power 
bicycle association, owning their own diffuses this powder over the surface of 
track, which cost them many thou- the nasal passage*. Painless and de
sand ,»..nd« to purchase and put in >>ghtful to use, it ”Ueve. to ten 
such fine condition. The past week minntra, and p rmanently cures 
they haa their fall races, of which I Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head- 
have forwarded you the paper contain- ache. Sore Thrrat Tonaihtis a 
ing the account D“fne"- 60 cent8'

'Can'd for building purposes m any 
part of tho I*land sells for abont 
$2,000 an acre and there is a quantity 
changing hands.

In travelling around, I visited both 
my day and Sunday school. The 
same old stones are still in l he walls, 
hut every face is changed. I attended 
service at the oldest church in the 
Island, being erected in 1111, and it is 
still in a good state of preservation.
With its cemrnt and granite walls,
3 feet thick to the top, and granite 
arches supporting the roof, it is good 
for many years.

The government and connection of 
the Island with Great Britain is as 
independent as Canada.

Another large revenue is derived 
from her stone trade with England.
Besides hundreds of hand workers, 
there are two steam crushers working 
similar to our flour mills, 
cart-load of granite rock, blown out of 
the mountain is dumped in the hopper 
at once and comes out sifted in 3 
grades. At present, there are 14 large 
ships in the harbor loading.

Around the const are over 20 
Martello towers, built by the ancien ta, 
similar to what is in Ireland ; besides, 
on every prominent point are

barracks and fortifications for 
Her Government 

In harbors,

year Is the centenary of the 
of Robert Burns, and In that

isS"S,”Sn^S‘w5lHATQ ii PADQThe corporation of the city has already Mil I Of lilt I Ij
voted fW towards the project. I ■ ■■ 1 ■ W ■■ wr

Turner's picture " The Trout 
Stream ” haa been purchased by a 
Manchester collector for 4.800 guineas.

The outburst of the murder mania In 
Englhirid M attributed to the abnormal 
heat. Not a day pastes wRjhinitm re
cord ot several murders. A man~ht 
Hartland Devonshire, shot dead a fel
low-lodger, then ran down fhe road, 
shot dead a tramp, -ind then the keep
er of a public house, and finished by 
cc remitting suicide. A labourer at
ï,er*ro^iver0^:*‘ru'nnd,,yn,'h.0,! I CRAIG of Brookville oerrie.

•yîMSSt to to. of on® of the largest .took, of Hate .od
consumption, and i* not expected to sur- I Caps in the province ana It contains 
YlBni*ral*"gept. M.-Qul.o a ,.n.a- everything that is new tod frahionsUe 
tlon has been caused here by publish- I as well as the standard lines. It 
ed references to the relations said to I «ill «av VOU to see his stock before S3££riES£r? A-». importe direct sni is

nanseusc st me FoVrs-Bergeres. ir I thus able to sell at lower prices than
,;ohT.vrqmu:iï,t„nc?h.;h:„r",e d~irwho buy from the w“e

I trade.

His \vMr motion.Beats, Ulsters 
Suits.

Gen:
FORAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

Also a select atock of Gent’s Ready-made 
Ulster*. Gen ta' Furnishings.

it--Old Reliable House -4MAIN ST., ATHENS.
,1

GEO. A. IcVULLGH A CO. 4
—D.t fool dînas I TM doin' ter nwnte

164 King at. Brookville.

imported.
Sporting flood! Department.

■m«-r

one fitted out complete, only need a short time. 4L ..

'-r SOUP.I AFRICA.
Sept. 29.—-The 

U which has 
of the greatest ca

Stationery Department.

aas&sssixv&tiss'iss:
blersTtoaeers. Stopping Tags, etc.

Sundries.

London, 
rpcciilallo 
three c
rope Is a r pectacit unparallelled In this 
generation. It has developed Into one 
of those great mental epidemics which 
once In two or three decades sw 

. » nation, or Christendom at large, 
much as the plague spreads Its 
tlon. The collapse of the South 
boom, Inevlt 
be quite dl 
constantly rising, » 
bears a South Afric 
ketable. There Is a sen 

for

seised upon 
pltals of Eu- 
dialled In thl*

, ■ . ■4 >
-LB/

Sample bottle 
with Blower sent free on receipt of 
two 3 cent stamps, 8. G. Detchon, 41 
Church street, Toronto.—Sold by J. 
P. Lamb.

A
collapse or the south Africa 
liable as It Is, seems yet te
stant. Mining shares are 

nd anything that 
me Is mar
ble of large 

gold and dta- 
are coining 
and many 
iode on the

Mr. Carl Herman, of Ogdensbtirg 
went to the farm of Mr. Jos. A. Acton, 
two miles east of Gananoque, last Tues
day evening, to look at a horse he 
thought of buying. About 10 o’clock 
he started to return to town, driving 
alone in a buggy. When he had got 
half a mile or so from Mr. Acton’s, 
three men sprang up from the roadside 
and while one held the horse, the two 
others roughly pulled Mr. Herman 
from the buggy and took his watch and 
$620 in money from him. They app
ear to have handled him severely, as 
his coat and vest were torn to pieces, 
and he was pretty well bruised. They 
tied the horse to a tree, and left Mr. 
Herman lying on the road. When 
they had gone, he managed to get the 
horse untied and drove on to town, 
where a doctor’s attendance was requi
red to repair injuries to his person. 
There is no clue to the robbers.

I»—
end small Invest

commissions,
been mode o 
Man*f of the new 

are wer-capltallxed, and 
field dividends, but evei

d™!*! '

mmid stocks.---- 1—II-----m JOS. LANE, *mone 
great 
Minin

car never yield dividt 
thing Is eailly floated 
the Kimberley diamond 
gold fields of the Rand, 
not a special study In th 
change. “ South Africa ” are iqaglc 
words that explain the great fortunes 
made by diamond kings end circus I me stool 
clowns, who have returned to England Spectacles, 
to build pah ces hi Piccadilly, and the I ment and 
mad revel of speculation goes on.

mmissh
The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith

pared^to^do'afl kinds of blackemithlng and 
general Job work.

Exchange.A REAL DISAPPOINTMENT.
for Which Me

Main St opposite Malay's Boot * Sho Store
brockvillb

Garries the
MlHe Did Not Get ThM

The lady of the house was sitting on tho 
front veranda, reading, as the tramp earns 
Into th. yard. After glanoln* omiMoo.1t 
about toward th. back of tho haute sod 
turning to te. that th. gets taoteulng wra 
toft off th. catch, h. adralKted, cap to heed,
and «tond before her. ;____

"Excuse me for lntorruptln your read- 
in', madam, ” he tel* ' I reed e grte» 
deal myeelf. I've Jute Bnlahed a book bore 
which has given ms much pleasure and I 
may say much pain as well."

He produced a torn,greasy,and ooverlSW 
novel from his hip pocket,

"There is no common story in snem 
pages,” be continued. “It Is a book that 
goes deep Into the social and economic 
problems of this day and age, as does no 
other book that I remember readin . It Is 
a story, too, that touches the hem*, the 
way It tells of human sorters, superhuman 
efforts, and Inhuman failures.

"Madam, I've lay under that tree dews 
than by th. road dnoo » o'clock Mite 
moroln', ran time, te completely wrapped 
up to this story that the dinner hoar has 
cams and went without mo notteln.

"If you'll excuse me—being a reader 
yourtelf—I'll tell you that the Principal 
character In thl. book te a man who teste- 
«1 out to life with an Independent fortune, 
blub Ideal* uncompromising honor, Im- 
mente ability, end, a. he fondly "PP""”’ 
the ebldln' affection of * young lady, 
Which seemed to be true to him. Yon II 
not expect nor wish that I should tsllyon 
whet It's took me » good week to too* 
bat sufficient to say tiie young m*n pasted

hope an' Joy o' livin' ; tocante why. 
earn, of a woman's no.

“Madam, I wop' oonroUlvely over toe 
late chapter of that story, and than I got 
to thlnkln' bat that there', thing, hap- 
pen'ln real Ilf. every day that_. Jutera 
tragic as anything wrote Kvsry day 
the sun rlaee and sets I •'pose some good 
and well-meunln' man, with hopes 
wrought up to the highest pitch, is utterly 
and forever deehed to earth by that on#

sçsâjfir ,ri™r.'t»

'■mHoi’seshoeing a Specialty. #th
a0;œhyBi’ ILAME8T STOW OF WATCHESwoven 

civilization.be In 
ill beWood working Department will 

of Willard Aacltinc, and orders w W. 8. Hough.
P. S.—Mr. C. J. Gilroy, to achieve I The lodge of Oddfellows organized at 

the triumph of $300 in prizes on Westport, this summer, is advancing. 
Holsteins at the great fairs of tho Do- Eighteen members have been initiated 
minion, must have acquired a great jn 8jx weeks, 
amount of perseverance and patience H
and pluck, and will from broad- 1 At 12.30 this afternoon (Sept 30) 
minded men receive, without reserve, the Wall Street Methodic Church par- 
the credit due his merit and progress, sonage was the scene of a pleasant

event, being the marriage of Mias Ena 
F. Koyl, second daughter of the late 
Mr. Turner Koyl, to Chas. A. Shatto, 
B. A., a Methodist clergyman of Bos
ton, Mass. On accodnt of the recent 
death of the bride’s father, the wedd- 
was quiet Besides the bride’s mother, 
there were present on the occasion, Dr. 
and Mrs. Cornell and Miss Cornell, 
near relatives. The newly married 
couple left on the 1.40 train by the 
Grand Trunk for a trip to Toronto and 
many friends send their best wishes 
other western points. The bribe’s 
for her happiness.—Times.

of any house In town
Clocks, Jewelry. Dlamonfls 

Etc., is complete In every depart

wÜeTfor
k of

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

-1
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Our 
Speelaly.

ng- waive usa call when wanting anything in ou 
In- I line. We con suit you.

TEMPERANCE PARTY.
Particular attention paid to repairing all 

kinds of farm Implements.
Soliciting a share of public patronage.

on. Sept. 29,—The temperance 
or total abstinence party has, natural-. 
ly, been terribly cast down In E: 
land since the general election, 
deed not a word has been heard In 
their behalf until last week. The 
party Is now endeavouring to lift up 
Its voice once more, but Its tones are 
feeble and discouraged. Dean Farrar, 
In afl address on Thursday, took a sad
ly pessimistic view of the situation.

A whole

S. H. McBRATNEY K and ft. F. Win Boon Begin.
OMawa Journal.

C. F. Gildereleeve, Kingston, one of 
the leading promoters of the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls ft Ottawa railway, was at 
the Bussell last evening. He states 
that everything is being gotten into 
preparation this fall for the pushing 
forward of the Kingston, Smith s Falls 
ft Ottawa railway next spring. The 
line is now surveyed into Smith’s Falls 
and in the spring the building of the 
line will begin in earnest. If possible 
the road between Kingston and Smith’s 
Falls will be completed next summer 
and the line may be extended to Ott
awa, by the fall of 18R7.

6Athena, May 7th. '95. IFOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Pnebaçea Quarante** to 
promptly, and permanently 

all form* of Nerevta

TBIBD, TESTED AND TRUE. V An Abeent-SIlndeH Guest.
A young husband met nn old and pre

occupied friend, whose mind Is weighted 
with thoughts of things extraneous to 
family affairs, but wishing to be agreeable, 
be asked after the family, and, of course, 
the baby.

«Beautiful, beautiful!” was the reply, 
we had the little fellow christened on 
Sunday.”

"IndeedI” said the preoccupied on# 
with an air of Interest, and then Inquired, 
"Was U on the arm or on the legi”

Thousands Know of the Quick and Cer
tain Relief That Cornea From 

South American Kidney 
Cure.

■te im!»
m en so
British troops, 
works are immense.

effect» of Abuse or 
MjQb Mental Worry, «messie* use 
l j ofTobaeoo, Opium or Btimu- 
*AJTer. lo^wMeaeocmleadtofo-

This medicine will not cure all the 
docks, breakwateis and sea walls there illg that flesh is heir too, but it will 
are over 20 miles of solid granite oure kidnev trouble of whatever kind 
masonry, costing many millions, and _nQ ^ aggravated. It will
they are building yet many dressed cure speediiy_TOltl relief in six hour*, 
stones, being 8x4x8 feet long. Socta It ^ riob ;n dealing power», and whilst 
work* beat the English oorat. It* it aictl- givea eaae, where pain 
"evenil beautiful, large, solid msrket elilted before, it also gives strength to
houses are * surprise to all visitor* ^ weak and deranged organa, D00T0B8 AND FLY BLISTEE8 FAIL. 
Many ray they are ahead of London making the cure complete and lasting.

Following are a few of the market Tholiaand, wbo know whet South j 
prices : American Kidney Cure has done for

Hay, 11.26 per owt ; straw, 76o. tbem will tell you so.—Sold by J. P.
per* cwt ; oats, 60c. per bu*; beef, T___k
16 to 24c per lb. ; mutton, 16 to 24c. 
per lb. ; batter, 48c. per lb. ; egg* 32c.
per do* ; cheese. 16c per lb ; milk, 8 jyg Kidney and Bladder diseases re
cta. per quart ; and all other eatables ];eved in mx hours by the “New

Croat South American Kidney Cure.”
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidnaya, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggi

THECOOKS BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in canada.been prescribed over 86years In thousand* of 

I* the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
Ask druggist for Wood'* Phosphodlnej It 

he offers some worthies* medicine In place ot this, 
tnekee price In letter, and we will send by return 
frateil- Price, one package, gl; elx. 9». One uM 
mleaee, eUo uHU cure. Pamphlet* free to any addrai 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont. Canada.

The most excruciating pain known 
is perhaps caused by Agina Pectoris, 
which ia most to be dreaded of any 
disease* of the heart. It distinguishes 
itself especially by pain, and by pain 
which is beet described as agonising. 
The pain literally transfixes the 
patient, generally radiating from the 
heart to the left shoulder and down 
the arm.

sitW0Hotel» and th. Bible.
An excellent though unomselon» orltl- 

al.m of the Incoherent manner In which 
too many congregation, perform their part 
of toe "rwpooteve reading" was made by 
a email boy on his return from his Ont 
attendance at choroh. “Mamma," he re
marked, "toe people don't llkwtbe minis
ter, d«togf" “Why, certainly!" woo the 
reply. “Well/’ sold Harold,sturdily, “ho 
read something, and then they’d all 
grumble, end then he’d reed earns more, 
end they'd oil grumble again."

■aroma'. Advise.
"Mamma"—the sorrel cpB gated anxi

ously at hl« dam—"to. chestnut Illy 
want, me to ran sway with her too next 
time wo go driving together."

He looked down shyly.
"What shall I ray!"
The mare bridled ap.

- “Turn to her,my eon, and whteper gen
tly, "Neigh, neigh, PaulineV ”

And with a home laugh, they resumed 
toe dlaouateon of their table d’oot

FOB SALE BY
J. P. LAMB. Dragglet. Athene Bat One Deee of lento American Bhen-

mstte Cur# Believes, em* Mulf a 
Bottle Owe*

Robert E. Gibson, Pembroke’s well 
“I contracted

1E£ $
8?(he*.known merchant :

rheumatism in very severe form in 
1888, and have suffered untold misery 
each spring since. I have repeatedly 
applied fly blisters with but little 

Doctors whom I consulted 
likewise failed to relieve. . I was in
duced to try South American Rheu
matic Cure by Mr. W. F. C. Bethel, of 
*be Dickson Drug Company. The 
first dose gave instant relief, and half 
a bottle cured.”
^ As a cure for * rheumatism this 
remedy is certainlees peerless.—Sold 
by r. Lamb.

h1 ReLixrS* The (ace shows the picture 
of terror, and is cither deathly white, 
or livid. To a person suffering from 
this species of heart trouble or from 
palpitation or fluttering of tiie heart, 
shortness of the breath or smothering 
spells, the value of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the heart cannot be estimated, as it 
will give relief in 80 minâtes in 
cage, and if judiciously need, el 

Dr. Agnew’s Oure fo 
Heart is the greatest life ) 
remedy of the age.—Sold by 
Lamb. /

Six Hooks.—Distress

T&B►
Proportion.

My next will be a trip to Jersey 
and France.

>1success.
■te

SÜEî
BEE
35

E. C. Bolford. Madam,” he mid, lifting hi. gate 
from toe ground after a pans* “eon yon 
have roe fried throe or tow egg. and drew- 
to a cup o' tee!"

“No," .he raid.
He replooto the hook In hie peekte, 

hitched up hie lrouera* and, measuring 
with hi* eye the distance te the next 

Iked slttnllv away.

JCU
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glaseware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brookville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

a
the* cure.
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lüSEfflÉiï^aj^gi ^SSs^BûSSri „■ -, tEss-g. 

?^BB^i»Kjtt8B8^S5Ajfeg^ Bf aew^eÿ ««Sfegw^^asSSS
Siiffel'C Bitigmeh*#.- 'SNWII*^» *diy«Hillin»«eWw»tf tatting,? J .WtUV^TS ■ : ■ -ville on the 10th qnd at Dette on the Mills paid our village a visit last ,. ..p^hr-W—nrmjr- dwf

rs^^tTuÆlfeg
*: œ tîæt »&*¥*£ jnruj..c teteipr»s@g.'5ss<^te«iS B^BEF1^ fë^3f=£|-

wtkb %saB&V •“ $5SwS3®S5U, w- i^:b^v ut.

fÈslJÈâffs ?E:™' ! :z^ «aasss&fi?si jgaaapfr» -,
i «fî'i

WïKj:' ï«S..'";<jMSf«ifaj*,‘ît dtwyt> Bngtjm^ia*., 1 HanroWv II B _ , , -,, J-,nnM: L have i*&r <am*"ii6'io assist the choir of the for a t»w weeks. htoïïESwtéoedLaltli. '%*»#*<£. . /jJ» || f, ~, !,/ !«% B^Lrehat the.lmiverear, W ...------------------------------ ------------ ; '

__________ cauls.-------------- ---------------iru WD'Æwfg ...d IS SHORTIS INSANE! fH3?35K?.^!

J5rziïs&*$£ m **. à^rro. .««,: EÜEèpFHF-: <“ sPt Æw
Heifer, 2 7™., Samuel Hanton, A sJrup, maple, Wa Sea^-Mrl M-flfafeJ. 5. ^ZtnLtiM cal selections ou Saturday eveuing- ----------_ Mg’ / % Æ
OniBAlM itt38^aïtPBlfl^unha< Win Hmh.T 'BieW; h»i«- pn^^me^H.fiiBrdTO. Root hear "*1* -, —V They were hofipitablv received »"d en B.tur„ ofsir Oliver Mowat-Fatai ne- to give the colonies repreeenUtlon 00 /*WL J J^JÆgk
HflGÏVÊStMS^Sott^Saf: made, R Bi«ba«fe,,AM Soott, Æ ^ dnfl, ff ^tou. ^«le  ̂; ,he v°te  ̂,1^^ 'FdiUU terteined at both house* ; «tes». at aCTer-sion. Layings {about 11: 1 ; îJ^T ÆÊSk
Heifer calf ’95, J Jonea,R A Loucks, Livingston. Dooghüatm' JWWiÙwy H B A hous^ôgjfâÉg^Æ^^f^per Farmer*. Marktt. I think th* présent system i* a fcoofl one.'/ ïPlÜ*

Wm Hanton, „ ^ Jobfc j „, from foundation Jto ^RTmney has been Tho services held here by the S6*- Beauharnols, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Ex*- I The Judgea.of oouree, are nofc fawil? ! V/^S « yr.’
Gee3tewy,,*iX Rwhardfe,,! WJ„4 pies, 12 sorted BflSa^KX W&L >***£ K^piou taffr-kM èV^' built in Atlanta. It is said to be the ciety of îtiends on Sunday ast Were Çlt«nént over the Shortls trial has I

., Levi Munroa , BuU oalf of ’95, , & Dusoion. Apples, 6 60rt*J>-ff W < H G^mm.. ri1 ,T , v^ « only one ill thé bodnUyi \ .--V. Vutw\ well attettdëd. An lu^r^t. reached a fever heat in-this district, and | ànd thougtitB of thenieople. but they a»-
ar:u« «• Itittti.» fiia rff».nMnlf*fl «.<i 1o ouHAlllldHBfcii 'il-xiu •il-imi.i-1 v , was generally manuested m the meet- the arrival of Dr. Bubka of London, ply themselves with thei(. great.-

bamess, fine, A R Brown, The Ontario Government has issued ingg an(j every mi„ute of the time was who, with three other experts, will de- est diligence to the immediate M+±\ m
Stewart. Miller, Geo V Mott * Qranes1, Oole’ ÿ . 5YT v  ̂A-  ̂ a f6y tke Kingston elèctioos ^for spent pleasantly and profitably. clare that Shortls ia mentally lrr®’ pdnts thoroughly and take an Btft Od DO#OÛ6T

StiSrar.nfe:ss-'rtil'tt^ st?^:E,s.£rZS5 ,w»,.,....f-. ssrrr„*rrsa sSffiiHSsSSSS v---"tir

^.iugfebproo^hea^D ^ ^Office ^ I?Wfg te^HEMEiS
^ ’ of rebooting on the desirability of plac- n ,. taking of évidence actually started, It f much of what was going on owing to hid

iugfeKup the train. * ,fc ^  ̂ I

Judging bythenumluuofo^ymen nearly evety article of the large «took 'VSt&tt  ̂  ̂SÎHjf'ifïîîïa. S'

“Zt t"Te88-'has ,bee,n iold,rt « MIU^iEJSawSPakS
time to question wnetcer me »w wltb new gpoda of the latest designs, to tMp thnn out, and towarU la) the lnri afUr uw flsht »»t r( ta. promln-
not «vdrdomg duty to the pnlp.t u complete in every Hj£ .«J~4 »» ^ 0̂“»

iSrl lT Jottone, Stbvsns. Athene Out. 3 te j&X Si» nnffb^pe*^ îhTJlb

w Triimino Mrs. S Pennock Wo will l,avo a snecial announce , doors of the big stone bnlldtoe, ano re- the ooverninbnt were pledged to Isiich
popping, Mrs. a, renpoox, We will have a special mmmm* fused to believe those who told tham a ™tete ot Important m esures, the

Mrs IX R. Bold and her son Stephen, ment to make next week, regarding that the trial was adjourned until the passing m Which woyjd really, mea 
; ’ , .„ our clubbing rates for the Reporter munflMt .The presence-In #tsmn Igedetotlonlln-tivll «to'acted In the

l,S^d t^k tt'hmhest bid to g -d "«-'y «*<*»• thatWm bB,WWtby fnant ^feature? f M

IfOàm ,ast week, tne mgnest oiu omng ̂  attention of every one wanting the strong men in an endeavor to secure a ettemetit over the election obscured Cart-
Tic fob white and colored, but alter . ei.iv Da|)erB published in place of vantage, and it needs but a adlan question» for the time. Canada.

" cTnadî M V anoonnee-

made, the top figure being 8J0 for S pt. iacntat |iead 0f local columns next jury shortls would «sd*pe sRu«^h«. | there n
"AThe marriage of Miss May Elizabeth week. wni’mZk^ab^t yjrüfpewit1;;';^^-

Kilborn, daughter of George A- K,V V 0n Wednesday last, Mr. Del her cap iPvr. it 1. n°wjn_
born, Springfield,, Mass., formerly o Q0i,ba was united in nmtrimonal bee* rrauios to tlie Jud*. and jury 1». ■aiÆfe’shy  ̂ h^,.

-texstssstsds afssr* - gteiS=5S.S@S%teSiS8

dodsri’t Wear them. Asa m"d*n / At the msidence of Jas.,‘Herb-son, the M I "feSTtfi1in?„^ilër"e posa MéOee,
W°UM Esq., of Deeds, on the 25* Sept, by *'valS  ̂w« I mîuiàlNrn

the Rev. H. Gracey, M/f Alden Al- first called to.J’.rodl*<j‘: oV^MBeAdï* tcAdlly; Mrs. Mary McGrath, left leg 
cuire of Grand Forks, Dakota, was cartridges, chisel,. pair of ff ; (.niPhcd and Injured Internally: Mrs.
wedded to Miss Annie B McCallum, tS5d& »2.'^
M. D., of Leeds. Both the contracting laid on a table the '°!J!îîd injured, left leg crushed; Mary Sleder.
par.es were formerly pupils of Athens
high chool and have many friends in slaying. Then he resumed his 6ncon- joh' ^ldkamp" hurt internally; Miss 
this section who will learn with ceroed manner as Poirier *tgd from Kat^ Deldrlch. both legs broken and 

I e mow-intro ami wish whom he had received the Various ar I , rt internally: M s. Margaret Mac-pleasure of their marnage and wish tlc|ea , .. ,,"7 iiart Internally; Nicholas Wag-
them a happy and prosperous life. Mr. John Lowe, the cashier of tne i ncr ajjull fractured ; Nellie Dol-

mill, was then recalled and proceeded I lar(^ ■ cut; Leo Tkoo-
with his story of the shooting. He p^nee vearaold, head cut; Col. \V.
tofd, in a clear and concise manner, j B|.own rlgAt arm and left leg brvis- 
how Shortls came into the office, of his I /a. Mrg *John jmox, both legs broken; 
successful efforts to get the witness I Mi;g william Bu”ff*tt, hurt Internally; 
revolver, the shooting of Wilson and I Mrs' Mary Latlm“L right leg crusivcl;
Loy and of his (Lowe’s) escape by I Mrs' Mary o’Keeff- hurt internally ; 
rushing with Arthur Leboeuf Into the | j0^n Martin left leÿ broken; John En- 
vault. Lowe continued his evidence 1 slen back hurt; Mr*- I- M. Bruce, left 
as follows :—Shortls said: "Come on I ankfe broken ; William Ryan, right 
out," and I replied, "For God’s sake Ieg broken ; Mrs. 0*<ee<e. >•* crushed; 
go home, go away, you have done The foundation of the building ex
enough to-night.” Shortls replied, 1 tended about ten feet above the bottom 
" All right." Hp then went tb the out- of the basement, and on title was erect
or door and slatnmed it, coming back I ed the platform whei*. theceremon les 
on tip-toe to the vault door. I next were being held. Over pereone
heard the cocking of a revolver at, the were standing on the floor when Vaffr 
vàult door, and Jt was sbon after 'this I tion of It, containing about 8<W> perple, 
tliat he met Maxima Leboeuf, the j aank beneatty-its burden and preclpl- 
watchman, and killed him. Mr. Lçwe I tated them Into the pit. The flffttWJ 
tcld of the appearance on the scene I which gave way was In two wings, and 
cf Messrs. Sparrow and Smith of the I as jt sank It formed a death trhp for 
mill, of his release from the vault by I the people from which there was no 
giving Mr. Smith the combination, and I chance of escape. The pit resembled 
of how Shortls, who was then lh cils- I an inverted roof of very steep slant, 
tudy, said, " For God’s sake, Lowe, 1 the ends being closed up by stone wans, 
shaft me.'’ " We will do better than I and Into this were crowded men, wo- 
that for you,” replied Lowe. The wit-|'men and children In one struggling 
ness next told of the searching of I heap. Those at the top of the mass es- 
Snortls and how a second revolver was I raped easily, but when the pit was part- 
found attached to a handkerchief 1 ly emptied those victims still entrapped 
around the prisoner’s neck. Among could not clamber up the steep sides, 
the clerks In the office there was a } and they trampled upon each other like 

iendly feeling. I so many wild creatures, the strong get-
Mr. MacMaster then took his seat ting on top and the weaker being crush- 

and handed the Witness over to Mr, I ed beneath the rr*el w*ierbt 
Greenshlelds. Mr. Lowe said :—Bhort- 
ls was learning the business under Mr.
Simpson's supervision. Simpson told 
Shortls that if he did 
teln house in Valley field he would 
have to leave the mill. He was after
wards discharged.

Nothing new was elicited from the 
witness, and as the clock struck noon 
the clerk of the court called Hugh A.
Wilson. As the young man who so 
nearly lost his life at the hands of 
the prisoner entered the witness box 

was Intense excitement. Shortls* 
face became almost scarlet as Wilson 
met his eyes. Wilson’s story 
has never before been told, 
at least not tot publication.
His efforts In his fight for life have 
been described, but, never from any
thing he had said. To the jury he first 
told of his position In the mill, and the 
arrival of Shortls on the night of the 
tragedy. Coming to the actual 
Ing, the «ïene was graphic In the ex. 
treme. He said : "Shortls turned sud
denly, and pointing the revolver at me 
shot me here (pointing to his cheek 
bone). The bullet ploughed my cheek
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B Boott, Wm MitohSL- Foal of 
draught, Wm DavU. W B Scott. 
Colt, 3 ym, «tniglikT Nàlao-V 'PàVkl*, 
8 DndkwniOÂia W^idrfdgfct, Jf*n
BorOÜiia.

Mitchell, O 
UoodTRobt.

il! aJrCoad, 
Loucha. Colt, 1

J*, errore and omlsalona In the 
ÜiM, MVPtoipaUty of the Village
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i-BuU» 8 R A Loucksv 
B T Richards. Bull, I

8 Hawkes.
k » <

re-opened nt the Old stand, over T. I 
Vanamam’a store. On the 17

' Business
Wm Eaton. .K.iio’J T>o .u.U'ol,Wi|tke,R ' Millar,

Douhams.—Cow giving milk, E T Assortment of fruit, J W Wiltso, E
Riflhardv R1,A„®fusfcvÆ Stewart .............................
H<#*r, *,*»,, ,/(snw»,i,Oavanagh, R
8t*S(arfc D L, Johnsoo. «eüer calf of _
■efi/Baew Soper, itU Mwtroe. Bulk 'House
Syre., David OogUan, JBull, l yr» ette, ...------------------------
/MMBilInntComor;. i Bull calf of ’95, Hillis, J Coad. ' -Soft eetpi ,

w miwssr-**.
fciety), W O Lee. 20 lb crock of buD II;
W (Rathbtm), S B Brown. CbM- ; Ç 
lion of fruit (Culbert), J W Wti*e„ V 

Yeast bread (Cameron)

m . Set double

■ ■■

i' ’95, Snow Soper, Lw* 1
2yn., David Ooghlan,
Ja*a:M(ontgomery. i
WB4»W-.'h'm,.;{ *Ui/-4-)otM

Jersey.—Cow giving milk, M L 
Dunham, R Richards, W D Living
ston. Heifer, 2 yrs., M L Dunham.
iX’EsSt’sn v*
IgS&b&ietiaM àon. Geo P Mott Yeast bread (Cameron) 

JT»., H Eyre. Heifer, 1 R Richarde, Abel Soqtt, D Dowrfqy, 
■tore, Austin Craig, , I vriter Bread, salt rising (Gumming) Rs Ruths 
■ ml Djn*W, 13 I94nt<m.; ards, W D Livingston. Yeast toestf,

, M L Dunham, Arnold & (Gumming) R Richatx^ Ab^l SpOlC,
, 2 yre, H Eyre*A Crum- Doughnuts (Brown) J W Wil tee, 8 
. Vir., H Mh, Robt Taplin. Colored >heese(Perb>shiroi; 
Bull Alf of ’95, rt 'Eyre, M W 0 Lee, 8 Duoolon. Wbite chqeee 

(Cluff) Joeeph Jones. Butter, 10 lbs 
(Dana) Mrs J Rudd. ' n

DOMESTICS
, (Woolen carpet, 8 Y Brown, Abel 
SfoMC Wm Pennock. Union carpet, 
Mft Thos 8pry, Abel Scott, Wm Pee 
nock. Rag carpet, Geo Steacy, Abel 
Scott, S Y Brown. Cloth, fulled, J 
W Wiltae, Geo Steacy. Flannel, 
Abel Scott, J W Wiltae, S Y Brown. 
Kersey blankets, Wm Hiilia, Wm 
Pennock, Geo Percival. Quilt, pieced, 
Cole Bros, S Y Brown, P Brown. 
Quilt, silk, P Brown, Mrs Uri Dodd.

a,prdpLo.t,rei:,ti1

E 8
tHJifir jflnlVFi,rro;r

til mi r

ii ■ "Tp-
INIEBE3IINQ JiBIVSB

3IAP^* OofiMÇPOHBEHIB
A Budget of New» arid Geeelp. Personal 

l Intemg«ape.-A Little or Every 
thing well Mixed up.

IFROM OUR

5 C i /
1ii a 

dl- : (
fm, J Cogde.

..-—Cow giving milt, lit' “L 

. Heifer, 2 yrs., J Mon,t- 
D L Johnson, H Montgomery, 
yr., H Leacock, S Hanton, 

A Craig. Heifer calf of '95, A 
J Borthwick, Lévi M 
yrs., H Leacock.
Davis. Bull, 1 yr.
F B Blancher. Bui

981
tro «-id* r».h TRNVELTAN. " v

Mr. G. B. Leeder left for Potsdam 
. He will be missed, 

among the young

IjfihftTit evening was 8]ient 
JieedeP'f dn Thursday last, 
ieu^-e and dancing was 

me df« the evening, 
iven inMiottbr Of G^B Lee- 

Unclë Sam’s

DE.
nham inBni^ri4n3

re a îtotldéabi» change In the1 atti
tude of the . people toward* Canadian
Hta.?

gomery, J 
Heifer, 1

Oct. «hMon Friday, 
as he was a 
and old.

A verj 
at Mr. Q 
Progressi 
the png 
party fu 
der, jr.,

I \
Craig, 

Bull, > 
Bull, 2 yrs., Wm 

H Montgomery, 
calf of *96, W

t>— Yweii iuwjp ailé
1»at,a Aew^ntRhfc Lorain . Ohio.
tât'ÏÏrnùAïe VxfneWe rT L

St. klary’s Catholic

unroe.

wun pleasure

Millinery Opening
on"—;

Ocioher 3 and 4
yn£^

of the new
city, .this morning. Ful- 
weie gathered arhv.nd 
of the néw

upwards, John Immerson & Son. 
Ewes, 2 lambs 
Ram, 2 yrs and” 
meraon <fc Son.

B w u*e.

Immerson.
, John Ira- 

1 yr., John

Ewe, 1 yr., F B BUncher. Rem, 2 
yrs. and upwards, F B Blyicher. 
Ram, 1 y#., RtAt DawJon. ‘ Bail 

of’96.

w
Ram, 1 MoNttyf, Oct J.*—Mr- a“d Mrs. R- 

Towriss, Who have beenaway for a few 
days vitStibg Ladydo^P6» XIananoque, 
and Kingston, returned borne on 
Monday last. ' •

Mr. Hough is welcomed again in our

fifty-fiVe tthè doesn't think they 
become hér. And everybody in satis
fied. ^ ■ " _ “ ;• , • ' _ '

Mrs. Hartwell has received a letter 
from her husband, stating that he ex
pects to eat his Christinas dinner at 
Cbe-Kiang on his way to Çhen-Tu to 
rroutpe operations. Mrs. Hartwell s 
heai;t is )h the mission work and she 
longs to get back to 4,dear Chen-Tu”.

At Ottawa, the four gold sweepstake The anniversary services of the 
medals for herds of the four dairy Baptist church, held on Sunday and 
breeds all came to Leeds County.^ The Monjay> were in every respect 
winners were;—Jerseys, Mrs. E. M. HUCCosstul. The Sunday Services were 
Jones, Brook ville; Guernseys, W.H & well attended, the church being tilled 
C;lH. MoNish, Lyn; Ayrshire, R. P. to overflowing at the evening meeting. 
Sttiaoy, Lyn; Hokteins, C. J«< Gilroy & . The tea served on Monday evening 
Son, Glen BàéIL i r»•■*.! I wa8 one 0f the very best ever provided
Vat 4 o’clock on 'Thursday morning in Athen* and was enjoyed by a large 
lidiiihmg struck the hog-pen of Mre. number. An excellent entertainment 
Dali, iLlddn’s Cornqro, near Plum followed, which wax pre»i;le>l over in * 

Hollow killmg five Rocs find two pleasing manner by Mr. J. H. Mil.s, 
riek The building was ignited and M. A. The speakers were Rev. S. 
Dias lbe nuiiaing qs Sheldon of Delta, Rev. J. M. Hagar,

Rev. W. Giles, and Rev. J. J. Cam- 
Jennie Davison sang a

i Mm^dWkliiUedT*Mra Uri^Dodd, J 

1 VWiltoe. Bedspread, knotted, Cule 
Bros, Wm Hanton, Geo Peroival. 
Counterpane, fine quilted, Wm Ptil ’ 
nock, Wm Hillis, J Coad. Wove 
coverlet, Mra Thos Spry, Mrs R Dnf- 

’field, J N Livingston. Horse blank
ets, S Y Brown, Abel Scott, J W 
Wiltae. Home-made shawl, John 
Reynolds, Wm Hillis, Abel Scott.

shirt, E J Suffbl, Abel 
Scott, J W Wiltae. Gent’s shirt, 
fancy flannel, Wm Pennock, J W 
Wiltae, Wm Hillis. Floor mat,..rags, 
Abel Scott, Mra Thos Spry, D L 
Johnson. Floor mat, yarn, Wm Pen
nock, S Y Brown. Wool socks, Abel 
Scott, S Y Brown, S Duoolon. Wool 
stockings, S Y Brown, Wm Pennock, 
Abel Scott. Wool mitts, gent’s, Wm 
?ennook, Abel Scott, J WWiltse. 

Wool mitts, ladies’, Wm. HlUis, J 
Coad, Abel Scott. Woolen yarn, 
Abel Scott, J W Wiltae, S Y Browm 

DtsofimoNABY.—:. Bed blankets,
striped and checked Canadian Tweeds, 
white flannel sheeting, E Cook. Pribt 
dress, hand-made, E J Suflef.

LADIES’ WORK. • n ■
Set underclothing, braided, Abel 

Scott, Geo Percival, E J Suffel. Set 
underclothing, embroidered, E J Sufibl, 
J W Millar, Mra R Duflield. Fancy 
crochet work, H B Browp, J W 
Wiltae, Abel Soott. Roman embroid
ery, E J Suffel, Mra. R Duffield, Mrs 
Wm Mott. Patty work, Mrs R Duf- 
field, Mrs. J Rudd, G M Leverette. 
Twine work, Mra j Rudd, J N Liv
ingston. ' i Painting, watarioaloss, A 
Coad, S Taplin Oil painting, Und 
scape, Wm Hanton, A .Coad, S Ham 
ton. Embroidery in silk;.Wm Han
ton. Mrs R Daffieh), D L Johnson. 
Embroidery in Java canvas, Mra R 
Duffield, E J Suffel, Abel Scott. 
Embroidery .in linen or cotton, E J 
Suffel, Geo Peroival, iMrs T Spry. 
Knitted or crocheted jacket, P Brown, 
Mre Uri Dodd. Braid work, H B

I who comes with much experience.
Remember the place, rear Phil. Wiltae’»

.od i àJMr*

^e*aie pleased to hear that Mre. 

Bonsteel, who has been ill, is recover-

\l is. Mahlria Yates spent 

and Sunday wilth her sister Mrs. Bon
steel. - u *;

and sister^alllen-

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.

, F B Blancher.
Sbsopshire.—Two ewes, 1 yr and 

upwards, Arnold it Son, W A -Miller, 
F B Blancher. Ewe, 1 ye., C Millar, 
W A Millar. Ewe, 2 lambs of ’96, 
Arnold A Son, W A Miller, 0 Miller. 
Ram, 2 yrs., W A Miller, F B Blan
cher, 0 Millar. Ram, 1 yr., O Millar, 
W A Millar, F B Blancher. Ram

lamb

Saturday
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 

contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
made by George O. Devoe, lato of the ViHaBe 
of Athens in the County of Leeds, Painter, in 
favor of Alice A. Phrayne (Johnson) of the 
said Village of Athens, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of jtale, there will bo 
offered for sale by Public. Auction by George 
W. Brown. Esq., Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises In the Village of 
Athene on Saturday the Wth day of October at 
the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon the 
following lands and prem^aw.:.

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying and«Pisa

is of Village lot number six and t he East 
-two feet aad five inches of Village Lot 

“E” according to 
hundred and tfrrtr-

M r. Benson ’rid^jriss i 
ded the Ganktigque kit ...

% and MrevMilto* Manse* Wil
ed hornet frow vixiting friends atl*ns- 
downe. - "yy.;:.

Mi* Whitmore and daughter of lie 
elsssic4Viltsetowit visited this vioinRy 
last week.: , /

The steam tiueshpr was at Mrs. B. 
Rabt. Towriss, and W. Earl’s 

*tjflnaia turned out well.
Mr. EzriCEUrl; find Miss Annie Earl 

spfnt Sunday in Athens.
ElbekoTds attraction for some of our 

young men of Temper^dcto fIjake.
. No school to-dâÿr trustees having 
kindly permitted Miss Bullis to take a 
holiday.

Gent’s fine

lamb of ’95, Arnold & Son, W A 
Millar, C Milllar.

Grades.—Two ewes, 1 yr and up
wards, John Immerson & Sons, Geo 
Steacy. Ewes, 2 lambs of ’96, John 

Ram, 2 yrs.,. F BImmerson & Son.
Blancher.
Blancher, John Immerson & Son, Geo 
Steacy.

Towriss, 
last weekF BRam lamb of Nothing wasrapidly consumed, 

saved. Mr. Fred Hayes promptly 
started a subscription, assisted by Mr. 
W. J. Yates. The good people of the 
surrounding country responded cheer
fully And did as they would that others 
should do to them in a like case. 
Tim loss in this case was a severe one.

subscribed most of 
rided in. A grand

Mias cerpn. . .
solo very acceptably and the church 
choir gave several selections that 
unusually Well rendered.

honse^l fT? I ,
Terms or Sale': .w 

money to be paid down

SWINE.
Yorkshire.—Brood sow and 2 pigs, 

C A Kincaid, E T Richards, R A 
Loucks. Sow pig of ’95, C -A Kin-

Loucks. Boer pig of ’96, 0 A Kin
caid. R A Ifoqctà,

Berkshires.—B

the balance to be paid withi 
thereafter without Interest or 
may pay the whole amount in cash.

The Vendor will reserve the right 
one bid.

For further information and particularsapplï‘° wVXJtkiWil:
Vendor's Solicitor, Athens. 

Dated at Athens this 30th day of September,

Worthy Your Confidence.
The success of Hood’s,Sarsaparilla in 

conquering scrofula in whatever way it 
may manifest itself is vouched for by 
thousands who were afflicted by this 
prevalent disease, but who now re
joice over b permament cure by Hood s 
Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may appear as 
a humor, or it may attack the glands 
of tile neck, or break out in dreadful 
running sores on the body or limbs. 
Attacking the tnoeous membrane, it 
may develop into catarrh or lodging 
in the lungs lead to consumption.

to make
.Tn,jMT»«foytjre.'q *

mJ*Lpr.

Saturday, Oetr ^'-‘Otnindl • oret

About flOO was 
«rmbli jhaV béen ha 
com nient on phristian people.
^ Byron W Loverin of Greenbush left 
a basket containing 16 potatoes at the 
Reporter office last week that tipped 
the scale fit 2« lbs.", the largest one 
weighing 3 lbs. and 2 oz. The weigh
ing was done by R D Jndsoo, which 
is proof that the weights are correct. 
These potatoes are of' the Rnral New 
Yorker No. 2 variety from seed pur
chased from H N Hawke, Addison. 
We I propose dividing tbi# basket of 
mUtoee into, two lets and giving them 
as a premium to any two of our sub
scribe™ who will send in one new 
yearly subscriber each to the Reporter, 
accompanied by the cash ($1.00), which 
will pay up to Jan. lit, ’97. The 
fir* come, first served.

A Correction.

♦o< M-l •»}!
•>.» <* »•» . „ 

rood row and 2
pigs, P Steward, Geo Steacy, Arnold*i8#6 r A*w«g cttffîrê.
Geo Steacy, Wm Davia. Boar, 1 yr 
and upwards, P Steward, Geo Steacy.

Bo*r pig Of ‘95, A H Parker, Gri> 
Steacy, Arnold & Son.

Grades.—Brood sow and 2. pigs, J

Kincaid, E Soper.
Discretionary. — Poland China—-- 

Boar, 1 year, Robt. Lawson. Boar 
pig of '96, Robt Lawson, J Cavansgh. 
Sow pig of ’95, J Cavansgh, F B

B,‘D**'”MkTAT?WT

IMS

tafiaui material <m. the. ground, for a THE PLACE T$ 6ET
a ■. FutsT ouAsa bn j;

Bread, Buns and Cakes

not leave a cer-1slied at the Methodist.church. ,«

•ma ‘
hippy and-eejoiring.over *-'»ew: born 
babe. It ia a girl.

"‘A1 Targe load J6f tfuT htiiSesa (yOple 
want to Algonquin V Sunday ,lwt to 
camp meeting They bad a good and 
preamble time. i«iw -ft .w —

nlir. Asms Sherman, was visit mg 
friends in Athens latt weak - R.

£EE$®F5delegate for Court Glen 
Bfitil: We shall expect to hear Bro. 
Boqltonnddrew a/ pqhlic meeting in 
our town bell on his-return-,,

Our mutual friend-aad oitiaen, Wm. 
H. Davts, has gone watt -for the por- 
po« :pf wqandéring:^traveling a;
quantity of mens,..wbiph. came tote
hia possession - without - labor, and he 
can’t affonl to keep it with hard 
earned ; edin. pe Witt vbfit Owen 
Sound, Toronto sti^otihièK points ot 
interest before returning to hia- usual 
place ot worship.

mR,
ar»,

IS AT THE

Toledo - Bakery
WhcM you ari’.cromgV evsry»tagV ’ "

thereFRANK VILLE.
Monday, Oct 7.—Mr. S. J. Steven

son of Ottawa w»ti the guest of Mr. J.
Richards last week.

Miss Gertie Coad, Brockville, is 
visiting her many friends in this vicin
ity.
^ A very quiet wedding took place at 
Mr. Enos Sopers, on Wednesday last it 
being the marriage of Miss Etta to Mr.
W W Dpvitt of New York City.
After the wedding breakfast the ‘^."Ckîn^A ‘Imafl 'pS I WCBk, Tired, NeiYOUS

hannv couple left tor their home in tered my tongue. Here it is,” and he 1 7 7
xr ™ Vnvir produced the lead, which had been bur- Women, Who seem to be all worn
New XOTK. ’ led in his tongue for two months. "He out, will find In purified blood, madeg„^t“ mT'Ss Ir ’̂t w “k. 1 £wVaUnTLb\nodÆ £g ru.ndl rich and healthyVHood’. Sarsapa-ga$i* D“vitt cl Easton’s Corners and î^to^U 7rom n“wÆn

phone he shot again, the buHet missing | nurse:
said6 “ I have suffered for years with female

We ajao wish to announce that V 
our "bread to Athene and viciait; 
wishing to givç our bread A tittlwi 
on ttie watch out for Us, or else 
order àt the Athens post Office by 
postal card where we will veeeive it 
best Ukfulfll it. We will also trtppi 
houses at reasonable terms.

Remember, wç nave coûte here Hat

Tui 'nc-
GIon, S mmsm

Suffel, John Maokie, , Wm - Hillis. 
Embroidery lucre weld, Mrs R Duffield, 
E J. Suffel, Mro Wihiam
Arraeene work, Mrs It
Abel Scott, Mre Wm Mott. Flat, 
painting on' vrinet,- P Brown,' S lap-

OEiW, ^

m Wh«t 8J.^=wn Wm Pen- S%

êfk-ss-S
p i -- ttr_ pin cushion, Mrs R Dtiffield, B j

^rn. W^A'«mL F^orn' Snffel, 8 Taplin. Lamp mat display,

*W§2 -gsgiit-m

sLee. »
Hi Editor- Repartir.—

8ik,—In the local summery 
week’s edition cf the Athens Reporter 
we notice» paragraph which referred 
to a special prize given at Ltnsdowne

r-atfi&BRrtn sa
and to the ptibfic in general that the 
gpMial id question has been misrepre
sented to them by aune woold-be of.M» Oynthia So|*r. .... heara some
—tient who sides himself "H.” The Mr. Hill Richards is a happy man. -Maxime, what's the matter ?' He went I complainte aad kidney troubles and I

reads thus - (“For the best pair It's» girl. -t •>»'-. ■<' round thscountsr.vid I tried to net I h,y. had a great deal of msdlcal sdvfoa
of-roadsters driven by a lady,” etc. Will’ DoWaley has returned to annJ w|„, lato the *Manaz"r s office. d”toe that time, but have received littF,
Now it does not snecifv whether the Queen’s College, Krhgstpn. Just as I entered I saw him some yards ornohroeflt. A blend sdvbed me to Uke
lady ’most: hew «indent of the county Dr. L. M. Duron is improvieg in -JJJ" JS5, * pJ.Veume*nwaBh,L êbMut* J^hsr v^HoodïpiltoV havs*rasl- -y V;Y < f .
or hot The only/ restriction is that health. We hope to see him around t „ent into the Manager's ofllce and he» more benefit from these medicines * x

fotme to understand the condition, Mr. O. L Monroa iadrilling a .ell , TÆ*„heMU°ïhl ^ ... f ^ ^ ^

bdfbro putting himself forth as ladies. at the rear of lnr lot. outer office, and as I was going through HOOd 8 S&r8BP&l’lll& Cheese FaCtblY
champion. \ k «idont that he is Mr W„. DtirtrJjs Ori -MJ™ n™.nd snapped '« K BiviuppliW.E^^i

u<* k member ef the agnonltorel Ettiott, who have been gpfneug the ^ lnto the darkness of the mill I Itt th© OfllY
abcietyvbo^ even so, some neighbor «numer at hcmre, retureml Jo Qoeeue cîlwiJWkïnTS J Good Work and Low Prices
dbtt»tt. ^sssra#*»-m*«aadPnH*g..vT »e,.„wy.
.atinn»* In his effort to square the the Florida House, has made con- wilaon çonttmued:-"When I get Prominently fn the pobllo eye todsy.

nsAtîT» * « .'isrjsœr

was sent ae b
of last

RORTHWiCII,E. PENNOCK,F •AWt" 
oledo. Ont-bwiilM Oct. 8,1805>

Moore, H L Kerr. Brahmas, any GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

K.
Mias Ida Bates, Elbe Mills, are guests phone he shot again, the buHet missini

what’s the matter ?’ He went 
I tried......... . ^ ., round the co

Will DoWeley has retorned to wlnf'tnt
Justl-T !

3 X

.ssesss^StiS-
and forty four to throe to »Uow women 
to sit, speak and vote.

Ruruc Fob Sai*—Ik 4t-calihre 
Winchester repeating -rifle is perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at * 
l^rghin. Apply at the Rejiorter office 

, ’ On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000. on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased 
—Job* Cawlst, Athens, Ont.

Wm
Suffel 
Moore, W 
Mitchell F

a

C. B. TALLMAN
’LYNDHURST. April 8th, 1895. -
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l^sS®rafesasasm^^ar5F^“*K Stom&eAiT

-Es 2E?3rïi'!Stt
Suflel, C Brigginehaw. - -Tomatbee, 8 -Fancy. knitting, cetienatid tatting, E J ^Mh’a ville on the 10th end at Delta on the Mills paid our village a visit last

«WSKSff'«L.*U,W$* of Stittsville, “*>"* . v $9fin Wt, A,memo Blanchard ha. gone

Squash. BY Brown O fleBeWi ,T- •';* ' a formerly of this place, sent lib father a Indies’ black Beaver jackets, $2.60 ; to New York to visit his two sons for
Coai Citrons, .ti^,'#rown,'3W ,,’ Pfciietdtn,Cola Bees. -,Covered ,bug- valuable watch last week. , ladies’ black Cheviot jackets. $3.60 ; a lew days.
Bros, Geo, P Motts Cabbage; W R gv, Cole Bros, Nelson Parker. Open The «esta for the new R O church la,lies’ 8t7H"h l'lack Beaver jackets, Mrs. Joseph Moulton and Mrs. C.

felpÆS^^t^WÎ^a-SSS: »■“ ”k

Cauliflower, Mrs. Wm, iMotte Oeie Paeker,,,, JJnmher wagop, .0*1* Bros, j ,.. ; ,,/ 1 Itja Drobable tlmt the Midland Fair
jSffi86ti3E^ SaOÆtO&St: ;AW. » ®J& SSe'ï 

.8j$«.W«&eSSSw$5^ Mr w 1 ■** *
%&z Bchern>whtvB,Drw :bOTÈvidâ^%t$*

ST cffiittU* Hr^CBrigguaihaw. Harrow.H.

Y Brown, S Ducolon, W Q Lee. Brawn ’-'Plough, U B^Brown, D W 
Honey in comb, WGLee. «, Irehmd >£* ^ S Mv

................  CATTLE.-------------—— -extracted, W D Livingston, WtG Lee, ItandalVHarrov, H B Brown, S Dav,.
Holstein.—Cow giving milk, Ar- R Richards. Sugar, maple, Wm Pen- idson, U ^Coad. Horse-hoe, H B 

nold & Son, S JEsnkeaj-fl Hanton. nock, S Y Brown, J W WilWe. Brown Stubble plough, H B Brown.
Heifer, 2 yrs., Samuel Hanton, A Syrup, maple, Wm Pennock, M L Sod plough, H B Brown. Généra

^ÆkbTztm miiN^i-hKuK
Heifer calf ’95, J Jones, R A Loucka, Livingston. Doughnuts, J W Wilts», Coto Bros.-^ Shovel plough Wm 
SHawkes. Bull, 2 yrs., R A Loucks; Wm Hanton, John Mackie A^ Mi^ell.^ ^Herse seed drill, H B 
Geo Bteaoy, B T Richards. Bull, 1 pies, 12 sorts, E Millar, J W VVgltse, Brdwh. Champion sugar-arch evapor- 
yr., Levi Munroe. Bull calf of ’95, g Ducolon. Apples, 6 sorts; J W ntog. G H Grimm.
Wm Eaton. Wiltee, E Millar, Geo B, Mott..

DoeuAMS.—Cow giving milk, E T Assortment of fruit, J W Wiltee, E 
Richards, R A Leuoks, P Stewart. Miller, Geo P Mott. Grapes, Cole 
Hwfw, 2 yrs., James Cavanagli, P Bros, Mrs Wm Mott. Assortment.6f 
Stwgsrt, D L Johnson. Heifer calf of pickles, Wm Hill is, Wril) Livmgaion.
’96, Bnos Soper, Levi Monroe. Bull, House plants, Wm Hetou; M Lever- 
2 yis., David Ooghlan, Bull, 1 yr., ette, Hard soap, J W Wiltse, Wm 
JaiHs Montgomery. Bull calf of ’95, Hillia, J Coad. Soft soap, John 
Wm Davit Mackie, Wm HilliS, Wm. Hatitdn.

Jersey.—Cow giving milk, M L Specials.—Colony of working bees 
Dunham, R Richards, W D Living- (Cossitt & Martin), W G Bée, W1 D 

Heifer, 2 yrs., M L Dunham. Livingston. Display of Honey .($0- 
Hoiler, 1 yr., Eber Yates. Bull, 3 piety), W G Lee. 20 lb crock of bub 
rot, B ber Yates, ' 11,1 < ■ W (Rathbun), H B Brown. Col fee
■j^RamBE.—Cow giving milk, H tion of fruit (Cnlbert), J W Wiltee,

L Dunliam, Arnold Jr Son. Ilro P Mott. Yeast bread (Cameron)
2 yrs., H Eyre, Heifer, 1_ Ji Richards, Abel Scott, D Downey,

Austin ttaig, . i Heifer Bread, salt rising (Gumming) R. liich- 
M L Dunhtii, IS 13antiv 1, ards, W D Livingston. Yeast bread,
, M L Dunham, Arnold & (Gumming) R Richards, Abel Scott.

Doughnuts (Brown) J W Wiltee, 8 
Taplin. Colored cheese (Derbyshire;
W G Lee, S Ducolon. White cheese 
(Cloff) Joseph Jones. Butter, 10 lbs,
(Dana) Mrs J Rudd.

DOMESTICS
Woolen carpet, S Y Brown, Abel 

Scott, Wm Pennock. Union carpet,
Mrs Thos Spry, Abel Scott, Wm Pen 
nock. Rag carpet, Geo Steacy, Abel 
Scott, S Y Brown Cloth, fulled, J 
W Wiltee, Geo Steacy. Flannel,
Abel Scott, J W Wiltee, S Y Brown.
Kersey blankets, Wm Hiilis, Wm 
Pennock, Geo Percival. Quilt, pieced,
Cole Bros, S Y Brown, P Brown.
Quilt, silk, P Brown, Mrs Uri Dodd.
Quilt, patched or hemmed on, P 
Brown, Wm Pennoek, E J ,Snfiel.
Quilt, crazy, D L Johnson, P Brown,
Mrs Thus Spry. Quilt, crocheted, 
a B Brown, S' Taplin, J W Wiltee.
Bedspread, knitted, Mrs Uri Dodd, J 
W Wiltse. Bedspread, knotted, Cule 
Bros, Wm Hanton, Geo Percival.
Counterpane, fine quilted, Wm Peii 
nocky "Wm Hiilis, J Coad. Wove 
coverlet, Mrs Thos Spry, Mrs R Duf- 
field, J N Livingston. Horse blank- 

S Y Brown, Abel Scott, J W 
Home-made shawl, John

HI

|^^y^Wwiiirwp*îx^R’ cü rtiD.11 viinip.iii i iRi! ,1
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Fair of dmugh 
Levi .Monroe, R 1
Bake? Pairgàa»

Thos Hooter, James Montgomery.

I
j œsK

....... ....
painting, ion popief . aweho,t /' Woods. General purpose stallion, 

Brook
n

18. C&lls day or night promptly

£3amaâa."i“
R Goott, Wm MitcheU.... Foal of’95, 
draught, Wm Davis, W R Scott. 
Colt, 3yitL, atvaght,! lWIsote <P*Mtbb, 
8 Duokm. r Colt, 3 yra., draught, John 
Bor th wick.

Srwnoe^-PRir eBigaoend pàrpœe 
horses, (Smarldi ^hwiffo) ifomee S

0
<S°to! c

confined there for two months*
Sir Olive, Mowa*. «?«'"• .

o,“?rtr&t°&vrfm£»u

afternoon on the steamship VaJtc<MttV«rv 
accompanied by Mias Mowpt* ■MM» Ore

stay until the morning, and the* leave 
for Toronto by the day train. In fipe q," 
ing to The Globe correspdüaent Bit 

Idieuled the rumor that he wee
^No^/liave* not the least Intention 
of resigning," said Sir Oliver, "and such 
a step could not be on account Of 
health in any case." The -hon. gentle
man’s appearance bore out the;remarie. 
He looks ten years younger than when 
he went away. His cheeks are ruddy, 
and there is the same genial twinkle in 
his eye. The host of friends who called 
during the evening were delighted with 
his manifest good health. ‘T.dl&nOt if® 
away for my health," continued Slv 
Oliver. "I went chiefly to watch the 
argument in the prohibition appeal os* 
fore the Judicial Committee qt tiu 
Privy Council. When that was over . 

elled in England and Scotland, and 
In Holland, Switzerland and 

France, but not to any great extent.
“What do you think 

to give the colonies represen 
the Judicial Committee ?"

"I

v u
>~ Mi m h ri NOTICE.

F.Fy 3)avblood, Robt Coad 
Loucka. Colt, ;f.yj <••• r • : - I-.... N

âlæSlssii
and Grenville, at the Town Hall in Athens on 

^jEtMgfty the 2ist day of October, 1895, at seven 
• o’clock p. tii. to hear and determine the several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
Voters’ List of the Municipality of the Village 
of Athene for 1895.
, AB persons having busin 
Court are required to attem

T

r
s

ices at the said 
d at the said time

sevmith da^of October, A. D. 1895.
Clerk of Said Municipality.

last week. .- < z
Mr. E. ,S. Wiltse and lady

visiting friends at Fairfield on Friday mon
Ins

Joynt. Pair carnage horses sixteen 
hands (McNish <fc Gardiner), A L 

Single driver (Steady & Dow
ney), Joseph Knapp. Single roadster 
(Ault A Rudd), E T Richards, W

Dr. Brown of Mt. Pleasant exhi
bited his fancy pair of roadsters at the 
North Augusta fair on Friday last. 
They took the prize

Miss Alma Langdon of Mt. Royal is 
visiting friends at Lyn and vicinity 
for a few weeks.

my
FALL K

MILLINERY OPENING
i'Jhm '

from all.B. S. McConnell, of Vernon, Ont, 
spe.lt Sunday and Monday in Athens, 
renewing old acquaintances. He 

" to assist the choir of the

Ontario this n^eek-HwnsactiflSr impor
tant legal business. particulars next 
week. f " I ,<n.

Tirad ^omen need to have 4yU* 
blood'pind&d'and-enrichecLby Hood’s 
Sar8a|>aai))^ Tt>will give them etreylfftii/ 
and uftgLitt. "

HisJ^oyor Judge Reynolds will .hold 
a court;jd Athens on the 21st met- to 
hear arid decide appeals respecting the 
the voters’ IttC*? »*' ' m

A house CousthiÀted)f fiai>er 
from fouRüatîbnjto chimney has been 
built in Atlanta. It is said to be the 
only one in the country.

The Ontario Government has issued 
a writ for the Kingston elections for 
October 8 and 15. Hon. William 
Harty 
again.

D, H. Macrow, assistant Post-Office 
Inspector of Kingston has been looking 
over the B. <fc W. line for the purpose 
of reporting on the desirability of plac
ing the mails on the train.

Judging by the number of clergymen 
who make ocean trips, and the fewness 
of the laymen able to do so, it is about 
time to question whether the |>ew is 
not overdoing its duty to the pulpit.

A few days ago in Elgin,Mr. Mur
ray of Brock ville photographed five 
generations, viz, : Mrs. W. Jobs tone, 
Mrs W. Topping, Mrs. S. Pennock, 
Mrs. D; R. Reid and her son Stephen.

tr
came up
Baptist church at. the anniversary ser-

.

yg
A '.'.''J

0
bZIS SHORTIS INSANE f RThe Citizens* band favored Mr. and 

Mrs. Delbert Dobbs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Johnson with several fine musi
cal selections on Saturday evening- 

hosjiitably received a’id en

s HOW LOWE SAVED THE MONEY. C
of the

tâ«c 0
They were
tertâined at both houses.

Return of Sir Oliver Mo wet—Fatal Ac
cident at a Corner-Stone Laylng-- 
Farnier’* Market.

X3 much about It. 1 
tern Is a good one. 

t not famtii 
iar with the class or cases which come 
from the colonies and with the feeling* 

the people, but they ap- 
wlth the 

to the 
them.

V
cannot say very 

think the present sys 
The Judges,

I)
The services held here by the So

ciety of Friends on Sunday last were 
well attended. An earnest interest 
was generally manifested in the meet
ings and every minute of the time 
spent pleasantly and profitably.

On Friday last Mr. P. W. Strong, 
Brockville, left for three weeks’ fishing 
at Crotch Lake on the Kingston & 
Pembroke Railway. He was accom
panied by Mr. Stevens of Pluinhollow 
and Messrs Rauciev and Djvsdson of 
Delta.

Beauharnols, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Ex
citement over the Shortls trial has 
reached a fever heat In-this district, and 
the arrival of Dr. Bucke of London, 
who, with three other experts, will de
clare that Shortls is mentally irre
sponsible, and the prospect that their 
evidence, with that of the Waterford 
Commission, may save Shortls from 
capital punishment, has set the people 
in a frenzy. This afternoon It was an
nounced that an evening sitting of the 
court would be held, but as the Crown 
has made such rapid progress with the 
taking of evidence actually started, it 
was thought advisable to give Judge,

I wish to Bay to the public tlmt Jurors and counsel, to ?ay l, . . • ,, | i, the press, a few hours to consider tne
nearly every article of the large Rtoclc dolngg o( thP day, hut this was not be-
on hand last fall, when I took the lieved by the throng that packed the
business, has been sold and replace,!
with new goods of the latest designs, to keep them out, and toward 1-30 the 
My stock is complete in every line, to™ road up
which I purpose selling on reasonable couI<j be Metl scores oX women. Women 
terms or discount oft for cash.—T. G. fashionably gowned, women with shah- 
Stevens, Athens Out. 3 in. ^^thHr^y^ïhê

We will have a special announce ^ of the bt^mne butnl.n,, and 
ment to make next week, regarding that the trial was adjourned until the 

clnbbin- rates for the Reporter morning. The presence r. the : court 
and weekly Globe, that will be worthy room »t(= ha^now J*;’*} « % 

the attention of every one wanting the strong men in an endeavor to secure a 
two beat weekly papers published in ^otjanta^,
Cunada. Look for special announce- v|nce one that ald they
ment at head of local cplumns next jury Shortls would «soar» aftoeether.
week. w^îna'itŒ?
7 <»n Wednesday last Mr. Delbee w ^repardd «.
Dobbs was united in matnmonal bonds reaxnng to the Judge and Jury: vv^2*r

S &ItS-irSjSSfS 
■ üS;Aî-ÆT£S“w. KSÏHï

Reitortsr extends congratulations and ■ . In addition to tailing health, hi#
best wishes. ^0%^ waik^n"^11^^ Th.

Z At the residence of Jas.1 Herbison, bach^the Jail, rae^rat^reath^oca,-
Esq., of iÆeds, on tire -Otfli Sept, by constable Poirier of Valleyfleld was 
the Rev H. Gracey, Alden Al- first called to produce the revolvers,
guire, of Grand Forks, Dakota, was ^■ Î’ecf rïïK^d

'■ Mrs Hartwell has received a letter wedded to Miss Annie B McLallum, a small'bottle. When the exhibits were 
Iron, her husband, stating that he ex- M. D„ of Leeds. Both the contracting udd on^ talde ^he^ prUmrer^lowered 
pects to eat his Christmas dinner at pai-ies were formerly pupils of Athens t*e instruments he had used in the 
Che-Kiann on his way to Chen-Tu to ehool and have many friends in slaving. Then he, resumed hlr'fincon-
resume orrerations. Mrs. Hartwell’s lllia section who will learn with ^ h™a,Td ««ivedîhe‘VfrL'sT
heart is in the mission work and the pleasure of their marriage and wish Ucle3 
longs to get back to "d« Chen-Tu”. them a happy and prosperous life. jar. we^ ^‘^^‘b.

At Ottawa, the four gold sweepstake Tta anniversary services of the with his story of the shooting. He 
medals for herds of the four dairy Baptist church, held on Sunday and Shortis^’came^ntoThe2offlce^oThis
breeds all came to Leeds County, lhe ^0,1Jay> were in every respect successful efforts to get the wit 
winners were;--Jersey8, Mr* K M «uece8S.nl The Sunday services * reaver, th. ~ Wilson^,and 
Jones, Brockville; Guernseys, W ll & . wep attended, the church being tilled ,UHhlnfC wlth Arthur Leboeuf into the 
C H MoNish, Lyn; Ayrshire, R. P- ^ oveiflowing at the evening meeting, vault. t Lowe continued his evidence 
Steacy, Lyn; Holstein,, C. J. Gilroy ïhe ^ served on Monday evening as tfn,,„w8 ^Shortls said: "c™.™

! was one of the very best ever provided eo home, go away, you have done 
morning in Athena and was enjoyed.by. l«g. çnough^tq-n.gh,^^ Short,^ raptted, 

numlier. An excellent enteitamment er aoor an6 slammea lt, coming back 
followed, which was presided over in a on tip-toe to the vault door. I next 

, ol, hx7 Mr .1 H Mills, heard the cocking of a revolver at thepleasing manner by Mr. 0. n. mii.e, vftul(. door and jt was aoon after this
M. A. The sjwakers were Kev. r>. j jip met Maxime Leboeuf, the
Sheldon of Delta, Rev. J. M. Hagav, 1 watchman, and killed him. Mr. Lowe 
Rev. W. Giles, and Rev. J. J. Cm- tet^^ot^h.^nrearan^ o^the sc.ne

Miss Jennie Davison sang a miui Gf his release from the vault by 
giving Mr. Smith the combination, and 
of how Shortls, who was then in cus
tody, «aid, ” For God’s sake, Lowe, 
shoot me.” “ We will do better than 
that for you,” replied Lowe. The wit
ness next told of the searching of 

r !»„ u„,.oo»»ai-illti in Shortls and how’ a second revolver was The success of Hood s bavsapanlla m (ound attached to a handkerch
conquering scrofula in whatever way it around the prisoner's neck. Among 
may manitest itself is vouched for by thei clerks. in the office-there was a 
thousands who were afflicted by this Mr. Mac Master
prevalent disease, but who now re- and handed the witness over to Mr.

««..murarntf nnrrf hv Hood’s Greenshields. Mr. Lowe said :—Short- joice over « pennament curd by wood s Jg wQg learnlng. the buslne8S under Mr.
Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may appeal as Simpson's supervision. Simpson told 
a humor or it may attack the glands Shortis that if he did not leave a cer- 

, ,;„L :n dreadful tf ,n house in Valleyfleld he wouldof the neck, or jreak out have to leave the mill. He was after-
the body or limbs. ; wards discharged.

of- course, are I

rc-opencd nt the old stand, 
Vanarnnm's store. On the

and thoughts of 
ply themselves with the great
est diligence to the Immediate 
case before them, study the 
points thoroughly and take an 
active part in the arguments and 
conversation of the counsel. Then they 
are nlwnvs the same as Judges. If the 

sent Judges their representa- 
ld be changing from time to 

ajid what does ah Australian know 
of our Institutions or we of 

Regarding British politics 
et ted that he wa

Business
HARNESS.

Set dbuble harness, fine, A R Brôwn, 
Set double 5lh of OctoberS Hantdti, W R Acton, 

harness, coarse. W K Acton, A R 
Brown, W l> Livingston. Set single 
hames4», light, A R Brown, W R 

Set siugle harness, heavy, D

and roLi/owme 4Ays
I will show a tine slock of'^ffllinory, both 
trimmed and untrimmed, ddy stock consists

as^WWMFs

r will be the liberal candidate
colonies 
tion wou,Acton. 

Dowsley, 
Bed roc 

child’s n 
-Saddler. Æ

t*-,
ores, A

theirs ?'•
Sir Oliver 

s unable tp see' 
mucli of what was going on owing to his , 
attendance at. the htseurltig of thf air- 
peals. “I wa# much disappointed that 
I was unable to We Mr. Gladstone,” he 
said, “and I *riidf not eee as many of 
the.p«?VM4lnent men afi 1 expected. When 
I had time to look around the crisis 
had come and things were in a turmoil, 
and after the fight most bf the promin
ent politicians left London. The d 
or th- I.lberal party was due to 
causes, hut the greatest was tin power 
exercised by the liquor interest. We 
have no conception of It here. With a 

mber of people the feet th 
iovernment were pledged to su 

a variety of importent m cnun s, the 
passing of which woyld really mean a 

ution In civil life, acted In the 
entlng suc!» a res 

rum- nt. 
ion obscur

a titan questions for the time. Cana 
however, is becoming b tier kn^Rrii 

'•nnd hotter understood In EnglaMyand 
there re n 'noticeable change in the atti
tude of the people towards 
affairs.”

bekiroom 
«tool «à -pictu z*v&mumTo-r

vjaüv ■ "Tîmnratfti-g of 
thou

jMiift|A> , .turn.sfcon.

tY NEWS.C

INTEEESTIKG^i STTEE

SIAFf ùï OOSlBfiPOKDENTB

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every 

thing well Mixed up.

TREVE LTAN.

FROM OURre,

/

Robt 
y re, M

__m, J Coad.
Hude.—Cow giving milk, Rt L 
tin ha in. Heifer, 2 yrs., J Mont

gomery, D L Johnson, H Montgomery. 
Heifer, 1 yr., H Leacock, S Hanton, 
A Craig. Heifer calf of *95, A Craig, 
J Borthwick, Levi Munroe. 
yrs., H Leacock. Bull, 2 yrs., Wm 
Davis. Bull, 1 yr., H Montg “ 
F B Blancher. Bull calf of ’95, W

***■■ flHgà 97 A L
upwards, John Immerson <k Son. 
Ewes, 2 lambs of *95, J Immerson.

hpw'ards, John Im- 
Ram, 1 yr., John 

' * Immerson <fc Son. , Ram lamb of; *95,

Ewe, 1 yr., F B Blancher.

», 2 yrs., H Byte, JR 
11, 1 yr., H Byre, 
Bull calf of ’95, H E

Æ.i; //’I.11-
ultNo cheese was sold on the Brockville 

lioard last week, the highest bid being 
7|c for white and colored, but after 

the board closed several sales were 
made, the top figure being 8^c for S »pt. 

'! The marriage of Miss May Elizabeth' 
Kilborn, daughter of George A. Kil- 
born, Springfield, Mass., formerly of 
New boro, occurred on Sept. 11th ,in 
Springfield, to R. B. King, a promin
ent young nqan of that city. <
/ Miss Willard, the president of the 
-grid’s W. 0. T. Ü. does not oppose 
bloomers as an article of dress, but she 
doesn't wear them. As a maiden of 
fifty-five she doesn’t think they would 
become her. And everybody in satis
fied.

recUon of tlielr prevem 
by defeating the Gov 
cltement over the elect I rTh- ex- 

t cl Gan- I.

Mr. G. B. Leeder left for Potsdam 
on Friday, Oct. 4th. He will be missed, 

fiiyonle among the youngas he was a Canadien
and old. ^

A very plBfihaot evening was sj»ent 
at Mr. Geo. Reeder's on Thursday last. 
Progressive euchie and dancing was

Bull, 3 Fatal Aool«l«nt »t LoratMte, Ohio.
Loraine, O., Oct. ft.—A sçrÿou» ac

cident attended the laying Or the env- 
rter-Rtone of the new St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, in this city, this morning. Ful
ly 5,000 people weie gathered around 
the ft Ui dation of the new »:r:tc uve, 
and the priests w»re about to begin the 
s. rvic.es when az platform, constructed 

-Ttf^bo-aVde, on which wore about 1.000 
1 e^pl^. 8*vt? way, precipitating 300 of 
them 'nto the ex 

Arfiong the lnjt 
aged1 three years.
Griff”, aged elg

ornery, wun pleasure........
the progçHjiirae of tlie evening. The 
party vds-given in honor ôf G..B Lee
der, jr., who leR for Uncle Sam’s 
domai|LPA Fricjay.

Millinery Opening
— ON —

October 3 and 4
wem Rosa McGee, 
II fractured; Knlle 

eight years, injured in- 
terrrilly: Mrs. Mary McGrath, left leg, 
crushed and injured Internally: Mi'«.

ushed.; Mary Sl**der, 
hurt Internally; f.Tru.

internally; 
tally; Miss

Wng- 
Pol- 

Th o-

if
Q LAKE

Monday, Oct. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Towriss, who have been away for a few 
days viritjng Lanydowne, Gananoquc, 
and Kingston, returned home on 
Monday last.

Mr. Hough is welcomed again in
mi^t, ... _. .

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
Bonsteel, who has been ill, is recover
ing.

11am, 2 yrs and 
merson & Son.

AND .FOLIA)WING DAYS
My goods are all new and comprise the latest 
novelties. Furthermore, I am pleased to soy I 
have secured the services of Miss Chapman 
who conics with much experience.

Remember the place, roar Phil.

ii v : 
ed.tiohfl Ensten, left leg crus} 

i. jui'ed; Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, 
iniurJjd, left leg crushed-; Maiff. Wlltse’s

cheat .crushed and ...
Michael Kelling, injured 
John F.eldkamp, hurt internally 
Kcte Deldrlch, both legs broke 
hurt -Internally: M s. Margaret 
U< t, htu"t Internally ; Nicholas 
r. :■ skyH fractured; Nellie 
lard. he?d cut: T.eo
Pal.I, three years old, head cut ; Col. \\ .

co^tred*ï?^c;S°.n0U^Tiie«ege
s. William B». B«tt, hur. it in ' V made by George O. Dcvoe, lato of the Viuage 

Mrs. Mary Latimer, right l--g cru . I, of Athens in the County of Leeds, Painter, in 
Mrs. Mary O’KeefC. hurt internally ; favor of Alice A. Phrayne (Johnson) of the 
Tnhn Martin left le< broken; John En- said Village of Athens, which Mortgage is to 

vi,.t I. M. Bruce, left be produced at time of sale, there will bo 
snkl, broken; ' Wltttam Ryan, right ■oOngl*'*** RatetoAtretlon Jgf Ooow
log broken ; Mrs, i*S,ar““hpa: afrér nionttomn! 'premises In' the Village of

The foundation o, the bu.tmng ex #Athcn9 on Saturday the teth day of October at 
tended about ten feet above the bottom the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon the 
of the basement, and >n this was oreçt- following lands and premises:

tion of it, containing about 300 perpie, Igytea 0f Village lot number six and the East 
sank beneath its burden and p reel pi- 8lxy-two feet and five inches of Village Lot 
tated them into the pit. The section ^«ber seven in Block "E" according to
which gave way was In two wings, and BoaJty’s planpupipbtf «n# hundred and fbrty-
ns it sank it formed a death trap for °bj®. L ’ i î i i i _ :
the people from which there wa» no __
chance of escape. The pit resembled "‘JJflf’F ^ A

d roof of very steep slant, Terms of Sale:1 ^eo. yyreenf. of ptil-chasc 
by stone wans, money to be paid down at the time of sale and

to this were crowded men, wo- the balance to be paid within Thirty day»
nd children In one struggling thereafter without interest or the purchaser 

heap. Those at the top of the mass es- may pay the whole amount, in cash 
capèd easily, but when the pit was part- The \ emtorw.lt reserve the right to make

ap^tturu,or in,orm“'fon "< "ari,c“,ara
and they trampled upon each other like - W. A. LKWTS,
so many wild creatures, the strong get- Vendor’s Solicitor, Athens,
ting on top and the weaker being crush- Dated at Athens this 30th day of September,
<vl beneath th#» rreet w»i«r>»t 1395.

jfttss jt. itjtjrjr^tRain, 2
yrs. and upwards, F B Blancher. 
Ram, 1 yr., Robt Lataon. ' Raèa 
lamb of '95, F B Blancher.

Shropshire.—Two ewes, 1 yr and 
upwards, Arnold k Son, W A Miller, 
F B Blancher. Ewe, 1 yr., C Millar, 
W A Millar. Ewe, 2 lambs of ’95, 
Arnold & Son, W A Miller, C Miller. 
Ram, 2 y re., W A Miller, F B Blan
cher, C Millar. Ram, 1 yr., C Millar, 
W A Millar, F B Blancher. 
lamb of ’95, Arnold & Son, W A 
Millar, C Milllar.

Grades.—Two ewes, 1 yr and up
wards, John Immerson & Sons, Geo 
Steacy. Ewes, 2 lambs of ’95, John

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.r

Mrs. Mahlon Yates spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her sister Mrs. Bon 
steel.

Wiltee.
Reynolds, Wm Hiilis, Abel Scott,
Gent’s fine shirt, E J Sufifel, Abel 
Scott, J W Wiltse. Gent’s shirt, 
fancy flannel, Wm Pennock, J W 
Wiltee, Wm Hiilis. Floor mat, rags,
Abel Scott, Mrs Thos Spry, D L 
Johnson. Floor mat, yarn, Wm Pen
nock, S Y Brown. Wool socks, Abel 
Scott, S Y Brown, S Ducolon. Wool 
stockings, S Y Brown, Win Pennock,
Abel Scott. Wool mitts, gent’s, Wm 
Pennock, Abel Scott,
Wool mitts, ladies', Wm. Hiilis, J 
Coad, Abel Scott. Woolen yarn,
Abel Scott, J W Wiltee, S Y Browir.

Discretionary.— Bed blankets, 
striped and checked Canadian Twerds, 
white flannel sheeting, E Cook. Print 
dress, hand-made, E J Suflel.

LADIES’ WORK.
Set underclothing, braided, Abel 

Scott, Geo Percival, E J Suflel. Set ’ NETtV rtvni.ltv.
derclothing, embroidered, E J Suflel, -Saturday," Oct. 7.—Council met 

J W Millar, Mrs R Duffield. Fancy hcre today.
crochet work, H B Brown, J Vy ^re to have a bee this afternoon
Wiltse, Abel Scott. Roman einbroid- ta haul material on. the ground for a 
ery, E J Suflel, Mrs. R Duffiela, Mrs the Mêthodist.church.
Wm Mott. Putty work, Mrs K Dut- Qur holiness praVer meeting is 
field, Mrs. J Rndd, G M Leverette. fleshing in dis place..
Twine work, Mrs J Rudd, J N Liv . jVlr.. and Mrs# Jag. MoDougal are 
ingston. Painting, water-colors, A hàtfpy and veioicdiig over a new bom 
Coad, S Taplin Oil painting, Und uhc It is a gM.

x Wm Hanton, A CoatR h Han- yarge |oa(j 0f our holiness people 
ton. Embroidery in silk,. Wm Han- weut to Algonqùin on Sunday last to 
ton, Mrs R Duffield, D L-Johnson. camp meeting. They bad a good and 
Embroidery in Java canvas^^ Mra R profitable time.
Duffield, E J Suflel, Abel ScotL Hudsdn Kendrick has returned
Embroidery in linen or cotton, E J h01I)e from his factory for good.
Suflel, Geo Percival, Mrs T Spry. Anson Sherruan was visiting
Knitted or crocheted jacket, P Brown, frjen(j8 jn Athens last week.
Mrs Uri Dodd. ®ra^work’ ^ !r ’Wm. B. Bonlton, Esq., is away up 
Brown, S Y Brown, Geo StfeaCÿ. Sofa ^ X^judon this week attending the 
pillow, Mrs T Spry, Mrs R Duffield, high court of 1.0. F. He
Geo Percival. Worked slippers, E J wag aB a delegate for Court Glen
Suflel, John Mackie, Win _ HilUs. j^ll. We shall expect to hear Bro. 
Embroidery in crewelâ, Mrs R Duffield, y^iton address a public meeting in 
E J Suflel, Mrs William • Mott.
Avrasene work, Mrs R Duffield,
Abel Scott, Mrs Wm Mott. Flat 
painting on velvet, P Brown, S Tap
lin. E J Suflel. Table drape, MtftH 
Duffield, tt Richards, E J Suflel.
Wall pocket».. Win Hanton, Wm 
Hiilis, Mrs Wm Mott. Pillow shams,
E J Suflel. Aboi Scott, Wm Hillw.
Photograph holder, Mrs. J 
Nelson Parker, Mrs H 
Knitted or crocheted hood, Abel 
Scott. Mrs R Duffield, P Brown.
Slipper case, A Coad, Wm Hill»,
Mrs R Rudd. Toilet set. Mrs R 
Duffield, E J Suflel, M Leverette 
Collection of drawn thread work, E J 
Suflel, A Coad, Mrs J R^d Ladms 
hand bag. E J SuÉTel, J W Wiltee, S 
Y Brown. ’ Darned mat, Abel Scotty 
Mrs R Duffield. Card receiver, P 
Brown. Mrs R Duffield, Mrs Mot*.
Pin cushion, Mrs R Duffield, E J 
Suflel, S Taplin. Lamp mat display,
H B Brown, J Mackie, J Coad.

Specials—Collection of oil painting,
(Smart & Turner), Mrs Un Dodd.

h of Sale
Mr-f.

M r. Benson ToWf iss and sister atten
ded the Gananoque fair. /

Me. and Mrs. Milton Mansell retard
ed Homa/rom visiting friends at Lans- 
downe.

Mrs. Whitmore and daughter of the 
cl«ssic'Wiltsetown. visited this VicinRy 
last week.

The steam Jvesln-r was at Mra- R- 
Towriss, Robt. Towriss, and W. Earl's 
last week. C'fam turned out well.

Mr. Ezra Earl and Miss Annie Earl 
sp'-nt Sunday in Athens.

Elbe holds attraction for some of our 
young men of Temperance Lake.
. No school to-day, trustees having 
kindly permitted Miss Bui I is to take a 
holiday.

Ram
Sou, Glen Buell.
"ZAt 4 o’clock 
lightning struck the hog-pen of Mrs. 
Davis, Sheldon’s Corners, near Plum 
Hollow, killing five hogs 
pigs The building was ignited and 
rapidly consumed. Nothing was 
saved. Mr. Fred Hayes promptly 
started a subscription, assisted by Mr. 
W. J. Yates. The good people of the 
surrounding country responded cheer
fully and did as they would that others 
should do to them in a like case. 
The loss in this case was a severe one. 
About $100 was subscribed most of 
which has been handed in. A grand 
comment on Christian people.

Thursday

and twoF BImmerson «k Son. Ram, 2 
Blancher. Ram lamb of 
Blancher, John Immerson <fc Son, Geo 
Steacy.

yrs.,
*95, J W Wiltee.F B

eron.
solo very acceptably and the church 
choir gave several selections that 
unusually Well rendered.

SWINE.
Yorkshire.—Brood sow and 2 pigs, 

C A Kincaid, E T Richards, R A 
Loucks.

an Invente 
the ends being closed up 
and int

Sow pig of ’95, C A Kin
caid, J Jones, Levi Wmiree» rjBpar, 1 
yr and ùpwârtté,trA Kftifcaifl/Tl A 

~ pig of ’95, 0 A Kin-

Worthy Your Confidence.

>ief
Loucks. Boar 
caid. R A Loucka., ,,

Bbrkshires.—Brood row and 2
« u u »

then took his seat
V Byron W Loverin of Greenbusli left 
a basket containing 16 potatoes at the 
Reporter office last week that tipped 
the scale at 27 lbs.', the largest one 
weighing 3 lbs. and 2 oz The weigh
ing was done by R D Jodsoo, which 
is proof that the weights are correct. 
These potatoes are of the Rural New 
Yorker No. 2 variety from seed pur
chased from U N Hawks, Addison. 
We propose dividing this basket of 
potatoes into two lots and giving them 
as a premium to any two of our sub
scribers who will send in one new 
yearly subscriber each to the Reporter, 
accompanied by the cash ($1.00), which 
will pay up to Jan. 1st, ’97. The 
first come, first served. •

pigs, P Steward, Geo Steacv, Arnold 
> - Sow idg of ■96, A H 

Geo steacy, Wm Davis. Boar, 1 yr 
and upwards, P Steward, Geo Steacy.

Boar pig of *95, A H Parker, GeO 
Steacy, Arnold & Son.

Grades___Brood sow and 2 pigs, J
Cavanagh, C A Kincaid, E Soper. 
Sow pig of ’95, Levi Monroe, C A 
Kincaid, E Soper.

Discretionary. — Poland China- 
Boar, 1 year, Robt. Lawson, 
pig of '95, Robt Lawson, J Cavanagh. 
Sow pig of ’95, J Cavanagh, F B

POULTRY.

pr

THE PLACE TO GET
FIRST-CLASSrunning sores on

Attacking the uiocous membrane, it Nothing 
may develop into catarrh or lodging t heelerk&of the 
in the lungs lead to consumption.

new was elicited from the 
the clock struck noon 
court called Hugh A. 
young man who so 

life at the hands of 
i the prisoner entered the witness box 

there was Intense excitement. Shortis’ 
face became almost scarlet as Wilson 

^ - ,r o t es# | niet his eyes. Wilson’s story
MONDAY, Oct C—Mr. h. J. oteven- j has never before been told,

son of Ottawa was the guest of Mr. J. least not for publication.
D U in lue» oioaaL- ! His efforts in his fight for life haveRichards last week. been described, but never from any-

Miss Gertie Coad, Brockville, is j thing he had said. To the jury he first 
visiting her many friends in this vicin- j tot^ot hi. position m the mllt.and the

ity. I tragedy. Coming to the actual shoot-
- A very quiet wedding took place at ; ing, the scene was graphic in the ex> Mr. Enos Sopers, on Wednesday last it ! I,?,1„d„neS,hh0erVe,vS r̂edstSUd-

being the marriage of Miss Etta to Mr. shot me here (pointing to his cheek
XV W Devitt of New York City. bone). The bullet ploughed my cheek

* ' 1 1- „ 1 „ iz„. , vQ and split on the teeth, three of whichAfter the wedding breakfast the were broken. A small piece of It 
happy couple left for their home in tered my tongue. Here it is,” and 
wt 1 1 Vm lr produced the lead, which had been bur
rs ew X oi k. led in his tongue for two months. “He

Miss Morrison, Sopcrton, was the j then turned and shot Loy dead, and 
vuvst of Mr. Enos Soper last week. Bowe and Lebeouf got into the sate. I
g Mis, Devitt oi Easton’s Corners and }beh0;Vnddo°:tn"eh.0r0traeint<l,ne!

Miss Ida Battis, Elbe Mills, are guests phone he shot again, the bullet missing 
r nvnthi-. Knuer , me and going through the window. Weof Miss l^ntni.i oopei. | heard some one coming, and he said.

Mr. Hill Richards is a happy man. ‘Maxime, what’s the matter ?’ He went 
Tv’u u mid I round the counter, and I tried to get

‘wenf to^tanagtfr's 
Just as I entered I saw him some yards 

aise a pistol, and he Shot a 
I presume was Leboeuf.

to the

Bread, Buns and Cakes
Wilson. As the 
nearly lost his IS AT THEscape,

Toledo • BakeryFRANKVILLK.Boar
2?

arc sure to get everything in 
first-class shape.Blancher. Where you

tv Wo also wish announce that w6 still------
our hrciid to Athens and vicinity, and thofte 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please be 
on the watch mit for us, or else leave their 
order at the Athens pout oil!ce by cans of a 
postal card whore we will receive it ahd do pur 
best tofuliil it. VVc will also supply hOafrUeg 
houses at icaaonable terms.

Remember, we nave come here to
J. RORTHWICK,
K. PENNOCK. Ass’t 

Toledo, Ont-

Hanton, <W°’ W itSiiit.

Dudta, Pekin, F L MOqre,»-.
Ducks, any other vaueU. H fj JMfr,

Moore, H L Ker*. Brahmas, any 
other variety, H. L Kerr, F L Moore. 
Bantams, H L Kerr, Robt Lawson, 
Geo Steacy. ->i Game, H L Kerr. 
Silver laced Wyandottcs, R Hantçn, 
J Cavanaugh. Golden laced Wykn- 
dottes, F L Moore. Buff cochins, F 
L Moore.

A Correction.

?ekEditor Reporter.—
Sir,—In the local* summary of hut 

week’s edition cf the Athous Iteportei 
we notice a paragraph which referred 
to a special prize given at Lanstlowue 
Fair by Mf- H, Ç. Mulvaugh. Now, 

ish to make clear to the ladies

Weak, Tired, NervousYe
our town ball on his return.

Our mutual friend and citizen, Wm. 
H. Davis, has gone west for the pur- 
l>08e of squandering in traveling a 
quantity of money whiph came into 
hia possession without - labor, and he 
can’t afford to keep it with hard 
earned coin.
Sound, Toronto and other, points of 
interest before returning to his usual 
place of worship.

Oct. 8, 180»Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find In purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following Is from a well known 
nurse :
“ I have suffered for years with female 

complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but have received llttk, 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills# I have real
ised more benefit from these medicines 
than from anythin» else I have ever taken. 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier.” Mrs. C. Cbomftos, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario. ~

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

and to the public in general that the 
special in question has been misrepre
sented to them by some would-be 
gallant who signs himself “H.” The 
special reads thus : “For the best pair 
of roadsters driven by a lady,” etc. 
Now, it does not specify whether the 
lady must be a resident of the county 

The only restriction is that 
thè team of roadsters shall be owned 
in the front of Leeds & Lansdowne. 
We would advise Mr. H. in the 
fntme to understand the conditions 

ladies’

He will visit Owen
. .. -u girl. I ™ln

Will Dowsley has returned to and 
Queen’s College, Kings!pn.

Dr. L. M. Pixon is improving in man whom I presume was 
We hope to see him around 1 went into the Manager’s 
G™#» | closod the door. Hardly hi

Rumor says another wedding is soon thto when Shortl 

to take place.
Mr. O. L. Munroe is drilling a well 

at the rear of his lot.
Mr. Wm. Dowsley, jr., and H. H. 

avurai Elliott, who have been spending the got 
ighbor aummer at home, returned to Queen’s pas

j College, Kingston, on .Tuesday last. Maxim 
Mr. R. Brownbridge, proprietor of shot ..

Wilson 
about ten

xaway r
GRAINi

Fall wheat 8 Y Brown, Win Pen
nock, S Davideon. Spring wheat, 
Wm Pbnnock,' S Y Browà, E J 
Suflel. Rye. Wm Pennock,. F L 
Moore, W R Scott. Peas, Wm 
Mitchell, F L Moore, Wm Pennock. 
data, potato, Wm Peqnock, S T 
Brown. Gate, any other variety, S 
Davidson, S Y Brown, Wot Pennock. 
Bdekwheat, S Y Brown, Wm Ennis, 
Abel Scott. Barley, Wm Proçock,

s.w-n
Wiltee. . Corn, white, E J Suflel, J
W Wiltee, «"Vyrown.

VOR YOU»

Roofing
^^-Eavetroiighnjg *

Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

health, 
in n short time.

or not. \The Michigan conference of the M.
E church has decided by one hundred 
.nd forty four to three to allow women 
to sit, speak and vote.

RirLK For Saur.—4 44-calibre i,efore putting himself forth us 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect champion. It is evidertt that lie is 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a n(/t a member of the agricultural 

Apply at the Re|>ortev affiee society, but, even so,-----

_̂__________________at the very lowest rate—*12,000 on j asemortnb in his eflort to square tne the no.urn , ten lnto the mill another
hand now Morteaees also purchased ; circle. | siderable improvements to his house, ahot waa ^ed at me. Soon after this
—John Cawley, Mhens, Ont. I ‘*Lahsdowne, Oot. 7, ’9*. G. adding inttoh *» ite appearance. l fell down, and after hearten a striv

en Shortls came rushing 
ried It, and then kicked out a 

I succeeded Innanel e
getting past him somehow, just how I 
don't know. I hastened through the 

going through 
snapped 

go off. As [ 
ness of th£ mill I 
whom I think was 

back to the 
first been

and he got in.

Hood's Sarsaparilla (ce, and as 
he

outer offl 
the mill 
the r

e near me and 
lt did notolver, bu 

o thy
•evoiver, nut lt 
into thte dark 

assed someone, 
xime Leboefff

ce, where

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

bargain. some nei , crawling 
Me hadlb is alsoF'

Prominently in the public eye today. C. B. TALLMANHood’s Pills LYNDHURST. April 8th, 1805.

Corn, sweet,
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